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About   the PageCover

"As 
the soul ignites 

with passion, the mind 
innovates, and thus we strive to find our 

iden�ty"  These were the ini�al thoughts that 
inspired to conceptualize this cover art.

What is "igni�on" if not "the fire that dwells within" 
our core that gives us a reason to chase for a be�er 

tomorrow.

When our "innova�ve" minds meet the "technological 
hands" of today, they together open up portals of 

possibili�es.

The portals of possibili�es to different 
"iden��es", iden��es that will give us a 

sense of 
purpose.



Vision IPSA

IPS 
Academy aims to be 
a world-class global 

university, dedicated to 
crea�on, applica�on, 

dissemina�on of knowledge, skills, 
spirit of compe��ve excellence, 

building up a genera�on of 
global ci�zens & value driven 

professionals for the 
corporate 

world.

eq>s 
xoZ gS fd 

bZ’oj us eq>s ,d v/;kid 
dk thou fn;k A eq>s thou Hkj 

Kku ,oa lknxh esa Hkjkslk jgkA iz;kl 
djrk jgk fd vius lekt ,oa laLFkk ls 
tqM+s cPpksa esa laLdkj] ljyrk] lknxh ,oa 
oSKkfud <ax ls lksp fopkj dh ftKklk 

tkx`r gksA vius ls esjh ekU;rk gS fd vPNs 
ekufld fodkl ds fy, 'kkjhfjd LoLFkrk lcls 
vko’;d igyw gSA cPpksa dk lokZaxh.k fodkl 
djsa] rUe;rk lsA vxj laHko gks rks 'kS{kf.kd 

laLFkk;sa izeq[k R;kSgkjksa dks NksM+ vodk’k 
dh izFkk lekIr djus dk iz;kl djsaA 

% LoxhZ; %
izksQslj rstflag pkS/kjh



Journey IPSA of  At A Glance

Compiled By : Prof  S. L. Kale

 IPS group of ins�tu�ons is proud to complete 30 years of its successful existence. A �ny sapling planted in 1987 in the form of a 
small school with a handful of teachers and a few hundred students has now grown into a huge banyan tree spread over 4 towns & 
ci�es with 6 schools, 16 colleges, 600+ faculty members, 71 courses & 11000+ students; boasts of a unique marvelous infrastructure, 
spread over 60acres of lush green terrain. IPS Academy has made an indelible mark on the present educa�on scenario becoming a 
pioneer & trendse�er. It has become a celebrated brand name in professional educa�on & carved a unique iden�ty as a center of 
excellence in the en�re country. 
 Under the visionary leadership of its President Ar. Achal Choudhary,an alumnus of IIT Kharagpur, the Academy has grown 
leaps and bounds.The various ins�tutes, housed in separate aesthe�cally designed buildings, have state of art infrastructure with well 
designed classrooms, laboratories, libraries and qualified,skilled and experienced faculty members. Other facility include 
transporta�on through a fleet of 30 buses, a huge mess where nutri�ous and delicious food is served to 1000 students at a �me, well 
equipped dispensary with resident doctors and nurses, modern cafeteria and above all excellent sports facili�es which include all 
indoor and outdoor games swimming,rifle shoo�ng, horse riding etc.At IPS Academy it has become an endeavor to provide educa�on 
to students, which leads to mul�faceted development of their innate talent, intellectual and physical capabili�es and overall 
personality and imbibe cultural and na�onal spirit, to make students responsible global ci�zens and conscien�ous human beings. 
Theory sessions are suitably supplemented with prac�cal and field experience so that the students can adapt themselves to face the 
challenges of  globalized compe��on  and raise upto the expecta�ons of the corporate world.Con�nuous and rigorous training and 
development regime hone the communica�on, leadership and entrepreneurship skills of the students,ensuring crea�on of quality job 
offers as well as promising entrepreneurs. The presence of IPS Alumni in every nook and corner of the globe bears tes�mony to our 
triumph. Our next step is to establish a global university where Indian spirituality, ethics and values meet western science and 
technology and usher into a new dawn for humanity.

1.  IPS IES( Ins�tute of Engineering And Science), is the only autonomous private engineering college of Central India that has  
 been accredited by NBA (Na�onal Board Of Accredita�on).

2.  IPS IBMR( Ins�tute of Business Management and Research), is the only private college of M.P. to be placed amongst top 
 100 Business Schools of the country by MHRD (Ministry Of Human Resources And Development) and has been awarded 
 A++ by NAAC.

3.  IPS ISR, Department of Physics is authorized by Bhabha Atomic Research Center for the prepara�on of laboratory grade 
 radioac�ve sources.

4.  A 14” Celestron telescope enabled with computerized and automa�c tracking facili�es is mounted at the top of the Ins�tute's 
 building to study about the Space.

5.  IPS IES, Department of Fire And Safety Engineering is one of the rarest engineering colleges in the country to offer a 4 years 
 degree course and students have been placed for a package of 40lakh+.

6.  Edusat – a RGPV – ISRO satellite educa�on facility is available at IPS Academy.

7.  Foucault Pendulum designed and fabricated in the workshop is fully func�onal at the ins�tute.

8.  Our sportspersons Chess Grandmaster Mr. Akshat Khamparia and  shooter Mr.Amit Pilania have won laurels at interna�onal 
 level.

9.  IPS, Departments of Architecture, Commerce, Fine Arts, Physics and others have not only given 100% results but produced 
 university toppers consistently.

10.  The Ins�tute's weather forecast center is widely known for its accurate and informa�ve forecast of weather.

11.  The Engineering College has a facility for liquefac�on of air and nitrogen for cryogenic purposes.

The Academy has been providing career guidance and counseling to the students so as to enable them to choose the right course since 
its incep�on. For this purpose a team of highly qualified and experienced career counselors is engaged throughout the year in career 
related ac�vi�es which include visits to major ci�es and towns of the country for on the spot counseling, career fairs, contests etc.   
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Students’  BoardEditorial

ANUJ KHARE POOJA GYANWANI SUMIT KUMAR YASHU YADAV

MOHIT SHARMA ZAINA ALIMERLIN JACOB YASH PRAJAPATI

GRESIKA SIMRAN SANDHU AMISHA TEGE SUBRATO MUKHERJEE



From  Editorial Desk

Happy Reading 

 & Best Wishes

 Life is a con�nuous journey from darkness towards 

light, from ignorance to knowledge. In this Journey we pass 

through several stages from Ignorance to Awareness and 

then to Learning and Mastery .This completes one cycle of 

learning. In the first stage an individual remains ignorant 

about all those things, s/he is not competent in. In the 

second stage of awareness s/he becomes aware of this 

ignorance and makes a move to learn and gradually with 

consistent efforts gains mastery over those skills set. This is 

the most important point in the journey of everyone. Life is 

not to be complacent of one's achievements at this stage 

but to enter into a new cycle of learning.  With these words, 

we are so happy to present this issue of College magazine 

'MANTHAN 2022' to all the readers.

“TAMSOMA  JYOTIRGAMAY”
‘From darkness , lead me to the light'

     Brihardaranyaka Upnishad



  “BE AN INNOVATOR, NOT AN IMITATOR.” - AUDREY CARBALLO

 Present age is an age of informa�on explosion. The required informa�on about 

anything is just a few searches away; Copy pas�ng this easily accessed informa�on, 

many a �me gives a pseudo sense of achievement. But in my opinion, real achievement 

is to sieve through the available informa�on, iden�fy the spark that this available 

informa�on ignite in you and then invest your �me in related research and resultant 

innova�on. This should be the real purpose and essence of educa�on.

 

Educa�on needs inspira�on, not just informa�on. Only inspired human being can 

transform their own lives and lives around them.

My best wishes to Students, Faculty Members and Team Manthan.

Be Happy & Spread Happiness

President's Message

Ar. Achal K Choudhary
President - IPS Group of Ins�tu�ons
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Kudos for moments IPSA

WINNER IN WORLD ROBOTICS CHAMPIONSHIPHUDCO TROPHY WON BY SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

 IPS IBMR GOT A++ RANKING BY NAAC
NAAC VISIT AT IBMR, IPS ACADEMY

TEAM OF IPS ACADEMY INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & SCIENCE 
SECURED FIRST RUNNERS UP POSITION IN GRAND FINALE ROUND 

OF SIH SMART INDIA HACKATHON-2022



IPS Academy Ins�tute of Engineering & Science (A UGC Autonomous Ins�tute Affiliated to RGPV) Organized 
"Gradua�on Day Ceremony" on 3rd September 2022 in the presence of Dr Sunil Kumar Vice-Chancellor RGPV 

Bhopal as a Chief Guest and Prof. DR. B B Ahuja, Director COEP Pune as a Guest of Honour.

HR CONCLAVE on the theme of “Re-BORN: Re-Building Opportuni�es & Re-Defining No�ons”. was successfully 
organized physically & virtually by Central Placement Cell, IPS Academy on 17 June,2022.



Awarded IIA Cer�ficate of merit 2021-2022 for significant 

contribu�on to The Indian Ins�tute of Architect in IIA 

Na�onal Conven�on (NATCON)Hyderabad on 16 

May,2022.

IPS, IES is recognized in the “BAND PERFORMER” under 

the category ‘College /Ins�tute Finance/self finance’ 

(Technical) in Atal Ranking of Ins�tu�on on Innova�on 

Achievements (ARIIA) 2021. 

Under the Ministry of Educa�on, Govt. of India student Exchange 
under AKAM-EBSB: Madhya Pradesh is paired with Manipur and 
Nagaland. In this case, the receiver ins�tute appointed by AICTE is IPS 
Academy. Ins�tute of Engineering and Science, Indore, and the 
sender ins�tute is Manipur Ins�tute of Technology, Imphal, Manipur. 
A group of faculty members and students from Manipur Ins�tute of 
Technology, Imphal, and Schools of Manipur visited the campus of IPS 
Academy Ins�tute of Engineering and Science Indore for a week.

Ar. Shri Achal K. Choudhary Sir
 President, IPS Group of Ins�tu�ons

on receiving the pres�gious Dainik Bhaskar
'Eminence Award' for the year 2022 and 2021.
The honor was conferred by Cabinet Minister 

Hon. Shri Ni�n Gadkari Ji 
in a ceremonious manner in 
New Delhi on 21 July 2022.

Congratula�ons to Respected President 
Ar. Achal K. Choudhary Sir and 

the en�re IPS group of Ins�tu�ons !



Students’ Achievements

Ms. Kamal Preet Kaur 
First Posi�on In DAVV Merit List - 2022

Ruchira Dekate, Ankit Hardia 
and Nayna Shenvi 

From Sofa Winner Of University 
Gold Medal

Ms. Kanupriya Soni - Student B 

Design (Fashion)  “Won State Level 

Compe��on of World Skills Compe��on 

2022” held at Bhopal. She received the 

Winner Trophy, Cer�ficate and Cash Prize.

SUTRADHAR COMPETITION  ( Bhagwatajjukam Drama) got Second Prize IPS ACADEMY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY,
INDORE

CAT-2020
IIM Rohtak

Ms. Divya Choudhary Ms. Harshita Dubey

CAT-2021
IIM Ranchi

Mr. Sundaram Swami

CAT-2021
IIM Lucknow

Anjali Saluja
RJ - Red FM

Ankit Tiwari
Consultant Journalist

News Network 18
 

Prag� SinghPrag� Singh  (1st Posi�on)(1st Posi�on)

Merit Posi�on (M.Sc. Math)-2022Merit Posi�on (M.Sc. Math)-2022

Prag� Singh (1st Posi�on)

Merit Posi�on (M.Sc. Math)-2022
IPSA 

Winning Cricket Team
Mohd. Dilshad 

Won Gold Medal in DAVV Comp.
Suyash and Dhananjay 

Won Silver Medal in DAVV Comp.

Winning Team at DAVV in Swimming.Inter collegiate Singing Competition

Winners of ‘Abhikalpan’ Khadi’



Annual Festivity
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IPSA Dept of Humani�es, organizes a 100 hours Communica�ve English Cer�ficate Course
in Blended Mode (Online & Offline) for the learners in associa�on with ELTIF 

Resource person Dr. P. Bhaskaren Nair interac�ng with the students  

Activities : Co - Curricular 



Interna�onal Conference on Futuris�c dimensions and innova�ve

techniques in chemical sciences (FDITCS-6-7 Nov. 2020)

Activities : Co - Curricular 

One Week INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR 

ON MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION 

AND THE ANALYSIS (IWMCA)

Workshop on Early Diagnosis of Oral Cancer 

Na�onal Business Plan Compe��on 2022



Two days online 
Workshop for teaching 

faculty on Inhale 
Peace: Exhale Stress 

organized by 
Adineelyog Yoga 

Studio, Indore (M.P.)   
in associa�on with IPS 

Academy College of 
Pharmacy, Indore 

(M.P.) Ac�vi�es: Yoga, 
Pranayam, Medita�on

EK BHARAT SHRASTHA BHARAT CAMP

ACTIVITIES

FASHION SHOW

MULTIPLE ARTS & ACTIVITIES POLICE STATION VISIT (APRIL 5, 2022)
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CELEBRATIONS  @ IPSA

Saraswati PujaSaraswati Puja
  On The Occasion OfOn The Occasion Of

Basant PanchmiBasant Panchmi

Saraswati Puja
 On The Occasion Of

Basant Panchmi

Gudi 
Padwa 

Celebrations 
at IPSA

New
Year

Celebrations

Helloween
&

Freshers

Cake
Mixing

Ceremony



CELEBRATIONS  @ IPSA
Holi

Celebration
@ IPSA

Celebrates
World Pharmacist

Day 2022

Tiranga 
Rally

  on the occasion of
Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav 

Teachers'Day
Celebration

Women's Day
Celebration



CELEBRATIONS  @ IPSA

Celebrating
 75 Years of India's

Independence

Ganesh
Chaturthi

Celebration

Vaad
Vivaad

Pratiyogita 
on the occasion of Hindi Divas 

“Engineers Day”
on September 15, 2022

Eminent 
Artist 

 Mrs. Meera Gupta
with President Ar. Achal .K.Choudhary



CELEBRATIONS  @ IPSA
Makar

Sankranti 
 Kite Festival 2022

National 
Law Day Celebration

November 26, 2021

Celebration of
Republic Day

Celebration of
Independence Day

Inter College 
Garba Competition

Organized by : IPSA Cultural Committee 



CELEBRATIONS  @ IPSA

RAWAN DAHAN
& DIWALI 

  CELEBRATION

Drama Performance by NSD
and SOPA on Great Warrior

Raja Bakhtawar Singh



1ST EVER TORCH RELAY FOR CHESS OLYMPIAD 

CAMPUS HULCHUL

A grand ceremony was organized in 
the school premises which was graced 
by the galaxy of intellectuals - Shri 
Tulsi Silawat Ji -Minister of Water 
R e s o u r c e s ,  M a d h y a  P r a d e s h 
Government,  Vice Dr. Renu Jain -
C h a n c e l l o r,  D AV V  U n i v e rs i t y, 
Grandmaster Mr. Anurag Mahamal, 
M r.  A ks h at  K h a m p r i ya  -  F i rs t 
Interna�onal Master from MP, Dr. 
Sunil Somani - Vice Chancellor of 
Oriental University,  Mr. Rishabh Gupta
- CEO Smart City, Indore and Shri Om 
Soni-Vice President, Madhya Pradesh 
Olympic Federa�on.

Movie
Stars
In

Campus

Glamanand
 Models

In 
IPSA



IPSA    in Print 



Sketch Art  IPSA Students  By

ENGLISH
SECTION



IMAGINATION IS EVOLUTION

In the traces of life, Human beings forget,

What Has Driven Them So Far, In the cycle Evolution.

They forget the one, That Sets Them Apart,

The One is none other than Unadulterated Imagination.

Human Beings derive all their success from this art,

Which has enabled us from caveman to this piece of art.

This creative powers ever expansive,

Growing its power ever to last in the imaginative world ours.

This force reck'd or unreck'd is soul of our race,

Making us derive all the formulas there were there,

Having us rely on the fruits of the acceptance,

How can we survive without its perpetuance?

Remember you have been warned To Never Leave Its Side,

Till The Universe Calls Its Nightfall.

Imagination is a boon, When we unraveled it is a moor,

Waiting To Be Tread Upon, Consisting Of All That Exists.

This field is already to be cultivated by thee,

Ruminate on the thought for second

But never turn them back from what it reveals

Because The Fields Everything, Everything Imagination,

And Imagination is the wheel of Evolution.

ALIFA BAIG - BHM

AND THE NIGHT CHANGED

Filled with grief and sorrow...

With �des in her eyes...

With a lost hope of a peaceful tomorrow...

She slept,

And the night changed...

Gazing at the moon and stars...

In search of love...

Giving herself the �me to cure her scars...

She slept,

And the night changed...

Losing herself in the arms of the universe...

Feeling the warmth...

In search of a plot for her next verse...

She slept,

And the night changed...

Finally she was in love...

She gave twice of what she received...

Her heart was on cloud nine or probably above...

But again

She slept,

And the night changed

URJA JAIN -  B Tech.

ROLE OF NCC IN NATION BUILDING

The NCC came into existence on 16th July, 1948 under the NCC Act XXXVI of 1948 under the Ministry of Defence (MOD).

A Commi�ee under Pandit HN Kunzru was set up in 1946 at the behest of our first Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

The NCC is founded on very idealis�c and patrio�c principles. Its mo�o is UNITY AND DISCIPLINE, and this great pledge each cadet takes. It is one 

of the greatest cohesive forces of our na�on, bringing together the youth hailing from different parts of our country and moulding them into 

united, secular and disciplined ci�zens of our na�on. We resolve to be disciplined and responsible ci�zens of our na�on. We shall undertake 

posi�ve community service in the spirit of selflessness and concern for our fellow being. It is one of the foremost organisa�ons which groom the 

youth, the students to be worthy ci�zens and future leaders of our na�ons and further it ins�ls in students discipline, courage and patrio�sm. The 

NCC is one of the premier youth organisa�ons in our country. Its curriculum incorporates military training in small arms, social subjects, subjects 

related to adventure ac�vi�es and those promo�ng na�onal integra�on. It also undertakes such ac�vi�es as organising Blood Dona�on camps, 

literacy programmes, and cleanliness drives. It also cul�vates quali�es like fitness, team spirit, confidence, courage and leadership. Youth 

exchange programmes among cadets ins�ls a broad mindedness that is an asset for a ci�zen of any country. The contribu�on of the Na�onal 

Cadet Corps in the process of na�on building and na�onal integra�on has been commendable and worthy of the na�on's full support and 

encouragement.                   SHATAKSHI SHARMA - B. Tech.

"If you want to achieve greatness stop asking for permission." --Anonymous



BEST FUTURE CAREERS OPTIONS IN INDIA
You want to pursue a career that you're passionate about, but you also need to find a path that will allow you to earn a high-paying job in the long 
term. This is not just a ma�er of choosing a field that offers in-demand jobs right now, but it's also about choosing a path that will allow you to earn 
money for years to come. Below are the best future career op�ons in India :

1. Data Scien�st

Due to the increasing amount of data that organiza�ons collect, the field of data science is becoming more popular. This is because the specialized 
skills that data scien�sts have are needed to effec�vely use that data. Data science is a field that is expected to provide the most in-demand jobs 
for the next decade. India is regarded as one of the most promising countries in terms of hiring data scien�sts. 

2. Data Analyst

Data Analysts need to be able to make the data understandable to everyone. This is very important as they o�en use it to develop solu�ons. Data 
analysts are responsible for making the most of the complex data that they collect. They are also responsible for making it easy for the general 
public to understand.

If you are good at sta�s�cs and math, then this job is for you. Aside from these, you also need to have the necessary skills to work in various 
programming languages such as SQL and Python. As a data analyst, you'll need to use the data collected to iden�fy poten�al solu�ons for various 
business problems.

3. Blockchain Developer

Bitcoin has been in a lot of headlines recently due to its impressive returns. Many believe that blockchain technology will transform various 
industries. Due to the increasing number of people interested in blockchain technology, the demand for developers has become incredibly 
strong. Blockchain Developers are now being paid significantly higher salaries than tradi�onal roles. 

4. Digital Marketer

If you are a business owner, then you probably wonder how you can get customers online. The digital marke�ng industry is expected to grow at a 
rate of around 30 per cent annually in India. One of the main advantages of this field is that it doesn't require a tech-savvy individual to be 
successful. This allows people with li�le or no experience to enter this industry. This is one of the highly rewarded careers in demand.

5. Cloud Compu�ng Professional

Cloud technology allows companies to reduce their opera�ng costs and increase their produc�vity. It also facilitates collabora�on and allows 
them to manage their resources more efficiently. This is a great career op�on for people who are passionate about technology. 

An increasing number of organiza�ons in India that are implemen�ng cloud compu�ng is expected to drive the demand for so�ware. 

6. AI and ML Engineer

AI and ML are commonly used in various industries, such as finance, healthcare, and educa�on. Despite the high demand for these professionals, 
there are s�ll a huge number of people who are not skilled enough to handle the tasks and applica�ons of AI and ML. 

7. MBA Manager

Due to the increasing number of companies and the need for more managers, the demand for experienced individuals has never been greater. 
Ge�ng an MBA is a great way to start a career in management. Through an MBA, you'll gain a deeper understanding of various aspects of 
business, including leadership, entrepreneurship, and business. 

8. So�ware Developer

Due to the increasing number of digital pla�orms and the need for so�ware developers, the demand for so�ware has been growing in India. 
Developers are responsible for crea�ng so�ware products that are designed to run on various pla�orms. They need to have strong problem-
solving skills to resolve issues during the development process. So�ware development is one of the top skills in demand.

9. Big Data Engineer

Big data engineers are in high demand as the amount of data generated by humans each day is becoming more massive. With so much data being 
generated, we need to analyze it and use it efficiently. Big data engineers are experts in handling the various requirements of an organiza�on.

They are responsible for analyzing and storing the data generated by an organiza�on. They also build and manage the data tools and 
infrastructure of the organiza�on. You should have the necessary skills to be successful in this role, such as strong problem-solving abili�es and a 
passion for mathema�cs and sta�s�cs.

10. Cyber Security Analyst

The number of cyber crimes in India has increased by over 60% in the last year. As a cybersecurity expert, you'll help organiza�ons iden�fy 
poten�al threats and develop effec�ve strategies to prevent them from becoming vic�ms of cybercrimes. You'll also help them strengthen their 
exis�ng security measures. Due to the increasing number of cyber crimes and the need for skilled cybersecurity professionals, the demand for 
these individuals has increased.

Conclusion

We hope you can now take a wise decision regarding most in-demand jobs for the future. Deciding on the right career is a crucial decision that 
many people make. In the past few years, various industry trends have changed, making some jobs obsolete while others have become more 
valuable. This is why it's important that you learn about the various career op�ons that are available in the future. 

 DR. NIHIT JAISWAL 

CMG

"Things work out best for those who make the best of how things work out." --John Wooden



CHHOTE LOG !!!

'How much are these grapes?', asked Suma� to the lady seller.

 'It's 60 rupee kg.’

 'Ohh it's expensive, make it 50 rupee/kg.'

'Okay, how much do you want?' asked that long-faced fruit seller.

'I will take one kg', Suma� said and started selec�ng bunches, pu�ng in this one and taking out the other. Meanwhile her friend 
Avika also came there. Suma� gave a one hundred rupee note and moved ahead without taking the remaining fi�y rupee.

Both Avika and Suma� on their way back, were discussing and calcula�ng their purchases.

'Coconuts were actually quite reasonable, 'said Suma�.

'All the fruits are quite cheap and good in quality in this fruit market,' responded Avika.

All of a sudden they realized that they forgot to take the remaining money back from that fruit seller.

Avika suggested that we would once again go there the next day and ask the lady. Whereas Suma� was in a dilemma, she thought  it 
was her mistake and had that lady been willing to return extra money, she should have called them at that �me only. These chhote 
logs are like this.

Anyway, they discussed, argued, counter argued and finally thought of giving it a try. To their u�er surprise that lady returned the 
money immediately. At this point, they recalled an event, where they got some extra money by mistake and they had stopped going 
in that area.

DR.SHALINI MATHUR

Dept.of Humani�es

"To live a creative life, we must lose our fear of being wrong." --Anonymous

BEAUTY OF KNOWLEDGE

 Knowledge is a very powerful tool for a human being. The correct knowledge can lead one to a correct path but on the other hand, the 

wrong knowledge can lead one to the wrong path. Knowledge is a wide range of informa�on, facts, and statements about something. It is a big 

ocean of informa�on; some people use this informa�on in the right way so that they can swim to another level and some people use them in the 

wrong way and helplessly drown. Acquiring knowledge involves cogni�ve processes, communica�on, percep�on, and logic. Knowledge can 

create and destroy at the same �me. 

 Knowledge can last for a life�me and impacts our growth, influencing everything in our life from rela�onships to work. Knowledge is 

important for personal growth and development. We can gain knowledge on everything that we find interes�ng. It makes us wise enough to 

independently make our decisions in life. A posi�ve mindset to become a constant learner helps us progress and achieve our goals. A strong base 

of knowledge helps brains func�on more smoothly and effec�vely. We become smarter with the power of knowledge and solve problems more 

easily. 

 Gaining knowledge is a constant process and is useful every single day. We must always be open to accep�ng knowledge or informa�on 

from anywhere we get. It may be from books, virtual media, friends, etc. The more knowledge we have the more power we possess. It is important 

for our personal and professional development and leads us to achieve success in life. Knowledge helps us in several ways but the best part is that 

it helps us understand ourselves as well as those around us be�er. It also helps us act wisely in different situa�ons. Knowledge helps a person to 

bloom and become a beau�ful human being but it can also make them harmful to others and themselves too if not used correctly.

MS. VAIDEHI MISHRA  - BAMC



DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES ?
Do you believe in miracles? miracle is something you don't expect to be way much beau�ful, universal and significant. Something unexpected that 

posi�vely surprises you. Something that one would have assumed would never happen. 

You should think that something like this never happens, but I think it does happen. The mystery and history they carry alongside their paces. 

Unfortunately, we usually only perceive a miracle. What about many li�le miracles we encounter every day? 

What about the fact that it suddenly starts to rain, although two minutes before the sun had laughed from the sky and the sky turned into pre�y 

colours. it's a twist of reality they create. 

Like most people will probably be annoyed that it's raining, and they are now ge�ng wet and because of heavy rainfall so many tragedies happen, 

and they find a mess in these beliefs, but I found this mess pre�y. 

Isn't it fantas�c that it's raining? Without rain, our earth would look completely different than it does today. 

What about the flower that grows from a �ny seed and yet becomes so beau�ful? Isn't that also a miracle? And what about the many li�le things 

that sweeten our lives without us really taking no�ce of them? The chestnuts that have just fallen from the tree and are just wai�ng to be picked 

up, the sunbeams shining through the leaves, clouds in the sky which look like co�on candies, the moon, and stars in the evening.

These are some secret moments which create enchan�ng memories. No set of beau�ful words can completely ever define this sen�ment 

because this is something very deep. Euphoric yet melancholic.

Aren't all these miracles? 

Aren't we supposed to find miracles in li�le yet meaningful things around us?

KRATI MAKARJARIYA 

SOFA

ENGINEERS FOR SELF-RELIANT INDIA
In ancient times travelling, building homes, making useful equipment for daily works and exploration laid the foundation of today's 
most vast and diversified sectors of India which is working on its road towards self-reliance. For a self-reliant country, a nation's 
objective must be to upskill their working engineers, motivate them to be a part of this competitive world, accept their concrete ideas 
and help them work on them, create enough job opportunities followed by giving them a stress-free work environment with incentives 
thus, unleashing their full potential to develop the country.

Our Nation's engineering industry accounts for 27% of the total factories in the industrial sector and represents 63% of the overall 

foreign collaborations. It has emerged as the largest contributor to the country's total exports and imports; before the pandemic struck 

us. Post COVID, India is still developing and the world is taking a turn towards Artificial Intelligence and Virtual Reality which is creating 

job opportunities in IT sector which does not balance the number of employees with the other sectors of engineering, this calls for a 

change in the curriculum that should encourage the youth for opting the different streams in engineering such as-Electronics and 

Communication, Automobile, Biomedical and Pharmaceutical engineering, Aeronautical engineering etc.

If the government and educational institutions want to work to minimise unemployment, they need to focus more on core engineering 

topics and the skill set of an individual, which in the long run would lead us to have qualified technical manpower in all sectors of 

engineering.

On the other hand, the pandemic gave us a chance to get back on our roots of being self-reliant after eliminating foreign trades from 

China and few other countries. With China being no longer a prominent part of the supply chain, India took the golden opportunity to 

transform the engineering industry during the pandemic. With the help of the vast and diversified sectors of engineers that had the 

country's back, helped to strengthen our economy and to become self-reliant.

For the development of the nation, it does not mean to involve only one stream or sector, it should involve each community with the 

support of the government to become self-reliant.

Engineers do need to work towards a fusion of their positive achievements so that they can lead to the advancement of the economy. 

Since India has the resources, the institutions and the mindset, the country will surely emerge as an independent global superpower.

ASTITVA DESHPANDE

B.Tech

"If you are not willing to risk the usual you will have to settle for the ordinary." --Jim Rohn



EVER WONDERED ?
Ever wondered ?!

How did you meet someone in the first place? And now, when you look back,

you feel blessed to have met some people and for some you regret!!!

But! 

Have you thought of mee�ng some people 

at the wrong point of �me because of which they turn out to be a bad decision!

When you met at the first place Maybe the situa�ons weren't under control

Maybe the other person was going through some unwanted state of mind

Maybe your mind wasn't under control Maybe it's a ma�er of des�ny!

Think about it! Don't miss out on them!

Some people are meant to be with you Iden�fy those gems!

Stop messing up! Stop being misunderstood by them

And stop misunderstanding them Think with your mind and heart open!

Create healthy conversa�ons!

And they'll turn out to be one of the best people 

in your good list!

PARNIKA BODAS 

B.F.A

I AM A GIRL
I am a girl, not just a pre�y face. 

I am a girl, not an emo�onal wreck. 
I wasn't born to get destroyed. 
I wasn't born just for your joy. 

I am a girl, not your compe��on. 
I have a heart with love for everyone.

I Got eyes with tears for everyone. 
I am a girl and I deserve respect.

I don't just want to live. 
I want to enjoy. 

I am a girl not your stereotype. 
I want to die now. 
Because I am a girl

Not one of your toys. 
Should I fight for my rights? 

Should I face all this and live my life? 
But will they ever learn? 
I am a girl not your toy. 

ASTHA JAIN
BCA

COLLEGE LIFE
College life is known as one of the most memorable years of one's life. It is en�rely different from school life. College life exposes us to new 

experiences and things that we were not familiar with earlier. For some people, college life means enjoying life to the fullest and partying hard. 

While for others, it is �me to get serious about their career and study thoroughly for a brighter future.

Nonetheless, college life remains a memorable �me for all of us. Not everyone is lucky enough to experience college life. People do not get the 

chance to go to college due to various reasons. Some�mes they do not have a strong financial background to do so while other �mes they have 

other responsibili�es to fulfill. The ones who have had a college life always wish to turn back �me to live it all once again.

The Transi�on from School Life to College Life

College life is a big transi�on from school life. We go through a lot of changes when we enter college. Our schools were a safe place where we had 
grown up and spent half our lives. The transi�on to college is so sudden that you're no longer protected by your teachers and friends of your 
school �me.

College life poses a lot of challenges in front of you. You are now in a place full of unfamiliar faces where you need to mingle in. It teaches us to 
socialize and form opinions of our own. In college, students learn their free will and they go on to become more confident and composed.

In school life, we were always dependant on our friends or teachers. College life teaches us to be independent. It makes us stronger and teaches us 
to fight our own ba�les. It also makes us serious about our careers. We make decisions that will affect our future all by ourselves, as in school life 
our parents did it for us.

Addi�onally, in schools, we viewed our teachers as our mentors and some�mes even parents. We respected them and kept a distance. However, 
in college life, the teacher-student rela�onship becomes a bit informal. They become more or less like our friends and we share our troubles and 
happiness with them as we did with our friends.

College Life Experience

College life experience is truly one of a kind. The most common memories people have of college life are definitely goofing around with friends. 
They remember how the group of friends walked around the college in style and playing silly pranks on each other.

Moreover, people always look back at the �mes spent in the college canteen. It was considered the hub of every student where they enjoyed 
ea�ng and cha�ng away with their friends.

Another college life experience I have seen people cherish the most is the annual fest. The annual fest created so much excitement and buzz 
amongst the students. Everyone welcomed other colleges with open arms and also made friends there. All the compe��ons were carried out in a 
good spirit and the students dressed their best to represent their college well.

                                                                                                                                                                                              FARIDA HUSAIN 
               B A M C
              

"Trust because you are willing to accept the risk, not because it's safe or certain." --Anonymous



HAPPINESS HAS A FACE
All of us remember our loved one with a smile on their face. If you try to visualize your own face you would recall it either as a reflec�on on mirror 
or a picture clicked in some event. That image coincidently would wear an astonishing smile. So, happiness has a face; it could be you, a friend, 
family member, stranger, flowers, even a child from the street whom you treat with candies occasionally. That also denotes that everybody is in 
this universe is born with skill and right to smile and be happy.
What stops us from being happy? Reply to this ques�on are many muffled voices, however loud and clear answer are two words “Uncertainty and 
Fear”. As human we fear lot many things. We have evolved out of fear and survived with determina�on to overcome all odds. First feed to last 
breath we struggle. Roaming around in jungle in open, seeking shelter in caves, ploughing the fields, and crea�ng communi�es, establishing 
schools, passing exams, cherishing career, everything is outcome of the zeal to embrace life.
The thrill to conquer risks and the quest to know life has made mankind stronger. Past 2 years are example of vigorous mindset that wins all odds 
and can get back to life. None of these happens abruptly and hence during covid-19 pandemic nothing happened suddenly. Life follows a pa�ern, 
so does fear and happiness. Life is uncertain, so are the momentous joy and sorrow. Rela�ons are born, built, and savored with li�le pinch of salt 
and sugar; the taste stays longer when perceived threat seems indomitable.
As Developmental Therapist and prac�cing psychologist I worked in proximity with people who were directly affected by pandemic and suffered 
great losses, both in terms of money and rela�on. As bereavement counsellor I learned few things about people that I believe everybody should 
know and prac�ce today, tomorrow, and forever irrespec�ve of the fact that society has bounced back to normal rou�ne.
Here are few anecdotes and learning that is as simple and as precious as life. These are words of wisdom came from observa�on, and surprisingly 
were found deeply rooted at the back of mind on reflec�on.

1. Everything is possible in this world to happen from worst to best. Never take life for granted.
At the beginning, even before Covid -19 hit India, I had few opportuni�es to interact with interna�onal travelers. Many of them were 
concerned about Wuhan- place of origin of Covid -19. The interac�on always ended with a sigh “it's not going to be in India.” whenever I 
showed concern about their wellbeing and our fellow ci�zen. This took place mostly around Jan-Feb 2020; March 2020 Covid -19 cry was 
everywhere, the uncertainty and far gripped the whole city and na�on. The worst days taught us the best thing- prac�ce hygiene, help 
and hope.

2. “Know your neighbor” is age old wisdom; but current genera�on tested it only during pandemic.

Many of urban residents did not bother to maintain rela�onship with next door neighbor. Most of them were content being part of some 

clubs and gathering over weekends. Starved old people and neglected children were of utmost concern where immediate neighborhood 

played significant role. Proximity cannot be taken as measure of presence of strong emo�onal bond any further. Some of the eye 

watering incidences were people asking each other's name for the first �me in years.
The fear of being le� alone taught us, “living beside also means living inside somebody's heart.”

3. Money is essen�al not luxury and extravaganza will never be counted as essen�al.
The amount of success got being judged by amount of earning, somewhere in decades of 1970s. Though money earned was mark of 
success people s�ll believed in earning love, respect and people is also important. Somewhere in the run the people, the passion and 
compassion all lost its value, only money remained valuable. During pandemic money took utmost importance and then got replaced by 
kindness, generosity, compassion, togetherness etc. at such rapid rate that people started coun�ng upon faith and lost element of 
friendship all over again. Fatal rate of people and in countries who were considered rich, and poor people who escaped simply because 
they were exposed to sun and had be�er immunity taught us that you cannot save everything, nor does disasters destroy everything. It 
taught us the importance of things that were free Sun, Water, Yoga, Medita�on, Rela�ons and Faith.”	

4. Humans live well as herd; undis�nguished and random. The strings of a�achment develop somehow. It was observed during pandemic 

that people got closer to the ones who were living far away. Efforts were made to reunite and stay connected anyhow. Friends and 

families stayed glued to computers and zoom calls. Professionals winged their career to limits unknown; And Somewhere on the other 

extreme people fought, families broke. Some cried over a lost co-worker and at the other end someone was filing divorce.  Some of my 

clients grieved for not being able to save a family member, some were impa�ent to break the �e; and there were children who lost 

parents either to Covid- 19 or broken marriage. A whole genera�on learned to gather pieces of their own, of their specific significance, 

and to glue them together to their own preferences. Pandemic taught us that similarity of pain and dis�nct healing pa�erns.

5. Rituals in families, all rituals for that ma�er, birthdays, marriage, housewarming, thread ceremony, including last rituals a�er death 

holds significance. Two years back we heard every now and then that young genera�on is losing faith on rituals and ceremonies. It is 

either being organized as huge show case event or in few families never being organized. The Pandemic happened. Losing a dear one 

suddenly caused unexplainable pain and emp�ness. The wise man is not scared of death, it is acknowledged as unavoidable incidence 

whereas life con�nues in different form. During pandemic people could not bade farewell to loved one; that troubled them more. 

 The helplessness taught us that Closure is important.                 Dr. Tap� Roy Yadav

             Wellness Coach

"All our dreams can come true if we have the courage to pursue them." --Walt Disney



HOUSEKEEPING-BACKBONE OF THE SERVICE INDUSTRY
Housekeeping forms one of the four core departments of any hotel or service organiza�on along with Food & Beverage service, Front Office and 

Food Produc�on. It is o�en considered to be a thankless job in the service industry given the nature of work. Most of the �me the word 

HOUSEKEEPING brings to mind scenes of brooms, mops and anything and everything related to cleaning. But in reality, it is so much more than 

that. Housekeeping is o�en also known as the backbone of the service industry in the sense that without it the organiza�on might just collapse. 

Let's just start with what exactly is Housekeeping? 
Housekeeping may be defined as 'provision of a clean, comfortable, safe and aesthe�cally appealing environment'. 

The term Housekeeping outside the hospitality, refers to the management of daily du�es and chores involved in the running of a household, such 
as cleaning, cooking, home maintenance, shopping, and bill payment etc.

Housekeeping department in the hotel ensures the cleanliness, maintenance, and aesthe�c appeal of all rooms and public areas. The 
housekeeping department not only turnarounds (prepares and clean guestrooms) on a �mely manner it also cleans and maintains everything in 
the hotel so that the property is as fresh and a�rac�ve similar to the day when it opened the doors for the business.The effort that the 
housekeeping makes in giving a guest a desirable room has a direct bearing on the guest's experience in a hotel.

The career scope in the hospitality industry is quite larger than one can imagine and the graph shows upward movement, ensuring the 
deployment of a large number of candidates in near future. One might think that it is one of the most glamorous industries, a common concep�on 
formed by watching various TV shows like MasterChef India, Hell's Kitchen, etc. But the truth is that a person has to be on his/her toes an�cipa�ng 
the needs of one's guests. He/she keeps on trying to sail smoothly even through the most difficult of situa�ons. The scope of the hospitality 
industry comprises a range of businesses that provide services and facili�es such as accommoda�on, food and beverage, entertainment, gaming 
and related products. The term “hospitality” has become accepted over the years as a generic word, which describes the well being of services 
and facili�es related to tourists and travellers. The hospitality industry is a several billion dollar industry that mostly depends on the availability of 
leisure �me and disposable income. A hospitality unit such as a restaurant, hotel, or even an amusement park consists of mul�ple groups such as 
facility maintenance, direct opera�ons (servers, housekeepers, porters, kitchen workers, bartenders, etc.), management, marke�ng, and human 
resources. With so many op�ons and fields available in this industry, candidates can make a career in leisure and tourism, bartending, avia�on, 
etc. In conclusion it can be said that anyone with a passion for communica�on, interac�on and service a�tude definitely has bright prospects in 
this industry. 

MS.NEHA KHEDKAR
BHM

I GREW UP

Somewhere between Slam book to notebook I grew up. 

somewhere between gli�ers to filters I grew up. 

somewhere between school bag to cool #tag I grew. 

somewhere between subtrac�on to a�rac�on I grew up.

somewhere between encyclopaedia to social media, yes. 

I grew up. somewhere between AC, DC to SD, TC I grew up.

Somewhere between friends and family I grew up.

Somewhere between tussle and hustle I grew up.

Somewhere between homework and assignments I grew Up.

Somewhere between school and college, yes, I grew up.

But what remains constant is that there is no shortcut in life. 

Growth really demands arduous work 

and consistency whether it is your juvenile or life.

FARIDA JAMALI

BFA

I MISS THE COMPANY OF......

The sunrise who woke up with me,

conceiving a new benchmark.

The a�ernoon which made me realise,

obstacles can be resolved,

by seeing your loved one's blessing for you.

The evening which made me believe,

every day may be not your day,

it boosts you up to make your day.

And the nights.

giving me the gra�tude, 

to have a day without being afraid of tragedy

and tomorrow may be the day to live your life

ever a�er.

I miss the company of a serene world!!

PARUL DOSI

MBA

"Good things come to people who wait, but better things come to those who go out and get them." --Anonymous



WHEN I FOUGHT FOR MY COUNTRY
“I fought for my country day and night

This made me reach to such a height

The dead weight I carried, 

made me stronger,

No longer will it drag me down,

Dropping pounds of past passivity,

I walk much taller now

I am no longer afraid of anything

Not even death,

I will keep the honour of my country,

On my chest, �ll my last breath”

SUDHANSHI MALVIYA

BFA

“INDIAN SOLDIER”
There he lay bleeding profusely.

Tying a cloth around his wound loosely.

Telling the world his last goodbye

Wai�ng to live, wai�ng to die

Missing his darling wife and child

Suffering the pain which had turned extreme from mild

Lying in pain he could remember his daughter's smile

But couldn't get up and save himself as help was away a mile

He s�ll had the same respect for his uniform in olive green

But cringed just a li�le because of the rupturing spleen

The war killed the other soldiers as well

Ones who didn't die were suffering pain from hell

But he s�ll wasn't thinking of his half-cut leg

His last breath said 'Jai Hind' for the 'Indian na�onal flag'
 MS. KETKEE DAUR

B. PHARM

ILLUSIONAL DEAD-ENDS
In today's highly compe��ve society one is expected to excel in every possible field be it sports, academics, profession. These expecta�ons create 

a no�on of winning in every single phase of life…could be buying a new car, promo�on or clearing entrance exams and so on. This all leads to an 

a�tude of achieving everything as planned but some�mes things don't go according to what one plans, and it's totally fine. Does this mean failure 

are the dead ends? No, failure is never the end of the road. It is simply an indicator that there are some parts in ourselves and our lives that we 

need to put more effort into in order to get the results that we desire. Failures are basically rejec�on that one faces once or twice or maybe more 

but this isn't the end. It is a journey which should be welcomed with open hands. Everyone has a journey of ups and downs, success and failures 

but not many have the heart to accept the reality of rejec�on or failure. These people tend to surround themselves in a bubble of nega�vity and 

sooner or later they start feeling dejected and unwanted in the society. Invariably, those with diffident understanding, start trus�ng society's 

opinion about themselves which somehow fades their own iden�ty. This triggers extreme situa�on of depression and some�mes even worse 

thoughts regarding self-destruc�on. As the �me passes by, failure disrupts the mind-set of the person to realise that they lose their confidence 

and start believing in the fact they are worthless. But this should be kept in mind that if at all there is failure one shouldn't be disheartened, in fact 

view failure as the learning experience, steppingstone to help ourselves grow into a be�er person and to get a different perspec�ve towards life. 

Mistakes happen. Look for nuance and context and then create and test hypotheses about why the failure happened, to prevent it from 

happening again. One reason why some people find failure devasta�ng is that their iden�ty is linked up in succeeding. In Other words, when they 

fail, they see themselves as a failure, rather than perceiving that they have experienced a setback. Try not to see failure or success as personal: 

instead, it is something that you experience. It does not change the real 'you'. Trying to minimise your feelings or distract yourself can be 

produc�ve in the longer term. Take a few days for the pain to lessen, and then start to move on. When a piece of land is not able to cul�vate rice 

a�er all the effort and sweat but the very same land cul�vates wheat, this doesn't mean the land is infer�le instead it happens to cul�vate few 

seeds. Albeit, if failures keep knocking your door at intervals, it's an indica�on to open a different chapter in the book of our life! Remember it 

doesn't mean that they are worthless or undeserving but always believe that there is always a possibility of walking towards another direc�on 

choosing another path and exploring our talents in different areas. What are failures? These are nothing but just illusions formed in the minds of 

people. One should always get up, face the problem and pick oneself every �me in order to succeed. Remember! Failures don't define us, instead 

these failures are to be cherished and accepted to keep going in life, redefining our strengths and believing that something be�er is round the 

corner. People like Albert Einstein, Abraham Lincoln, Charles Darwin also failed on their way to success. As it is rightly and wisely said: “When life 

knocks you down, try to land on your back. Because if you can look up, you can get up.” – Les Brown.

KAVERI YEOLEKAR 

BFA

"If you do what you always did, you will get what you always got." --Anonymous



IMPACT OF MOVIES ON YOUTH
We live in a box of space and �me. movies are windows in its walls they allow us to enter other minds not simply in the sense of iden�fying with the 

characters, although that is an important part of it but by seeing the word as another person sees it - Roger Ebert Have you seen that movie trailer ! 

?  That web series is so cool dude!! It's worth watching. I binge-watch my favorite series. What about you !? As a part of Genz, I can assure you that 

you have just heard at least one of these lines from your peers' group, and with keenness, you become anxious about your "image" in front of your 

friends. O�en, we spend a lot watching new movies and series which is not only worth our money but it also costs our �me. Though movies are a 

great way to escape reality for some �me and help us to relax. They also encourage ideas and help us to know what's happening around the world.

Some�mes, movies aren't just for entertainment as there are so many movies with messages too. Some films are based on social illnesses, these 

films not only show social problems but also make people aware of painful experiences.

 Films are a source of knowledge. They can help us learn what's in the trend, find out more about ancient �mes, or fill out some knowledge gaps. 

Being a zoomer we should not forget about our role towards society. What I want to say is that filmmakers have sufficient power to impact the 

minds of our age group.

And they know the exact trigger point of our society. We may play it cool but deep down we all know how much influence a single movie can make 

on our lives. Youngsters try to imitate everything that appears on the so-called perfect "screen" which is reflected in their ou�its, ideas, opinions, 

percep�ons, and even the way they speak. When a movie character is working well we become that character, that's what the movies offer: 

Escapism into lives other than our own. We must not leave this fascina�ng opportunity when it comes to the autobiography of famous public 

figures. So, watching a movie is not a problem, we need to limit what we see, and the �me we spend watching movies you should also make sure 

that movies do not nega�vely influence us and that we forget our values. Movies are a fantas�c source of entertainment, they add some spice to 

our life and are kind of an�depressants provided we can afford leisure �me and have our priori�es well managed

ZAINA ALI, SOC 

IMPACT OF POSITIVE THINKING
“POSITIVE: The posi�ve thinker sees the invisible, feels the intangible, and achieves the impossible.” – Winston Churchill

Posi�ve thinking means having posi�ve outlook towards each and every adverse situa�on. Posi�ve thinking can help us get over any difficult 

event in our lives. We can call it a boost to help us cope with the challenges we face in life. When you take a posi�ve a�tude toward an issue, there 

is always hope of solving it. In the dark, hope is like sunlight. It aids in the reduc�on of stress levels, which is helpful to our health in the long run. 

Posi�ve thinking will release good hormones in your body, and it makes you feel happier on the inside, as well as more energized and enthusias�c. 

Whenever you are in unpleasant situa�on and it appears that all the doors are closed, just have a posi�ve a�tude that this �me will pass by. This 

door of op�mism will help you to tackle the situa�on smartly in a relax manner.

“The greatest discovery of all �me is that a person can change his future by merely changing his a�tude.” – Oprah Winfrey

It's crucial to learn how to think posi�vely. The first step is to try to see the good side of whatever difficulty you're dealing with. Assume that a person's 

leg has been fractured. Rather than pondering why this is happening to me or how I will handle the situa�on, we can say to ourselves, "Thanks a lot; I'll 

be able to walk again a�er few months." This straigh�orward approach will assist you in dealing with the ma�er without becoming stressed. The 

second step is to prac�ce posi�ve self-talk. Consider the following scenario:Nega�ve self-talkPosi�ve self-talkIt's tough deal. I cannot do it. It's an 

opportunity to learn. No facility available to do some par�cular work   Will help to show my crea�vity. Will try to do some innova�onMy boss used meI 

am the only able person to do the flawless work The above statements are few examples to always mo�vate you.

“Follow your bliss and the universes will open doors where there were only walls” by Joseph Campbell

The third stage is to always believe that GOD is on my side and that nothing bad can happen to me. You won't believe it, but this �ny no�on is one 

of the most effec�ve stress vaccina�ons. Also, don't forget about the law of a�rac�on. The law of a�rac�on is always in effect and plays a 

significant impact. If you take a good a�tude, posi�ve will flow back to you, and vice versa. Fourth step is believe in yourself, listen your inner voice 

and you can rock it. Always be op�mis�c. “Believe in yourself. You are braver than you think, more talented than you know, and capable of more 

than you imagine. Believe in your heart that you're meant to live a life full of passion, purpose, magic and miracles.” ―  Roy T. Benne�

Last but not the least failures are experiences which make you learn life lessons. Take failure as a next lesson for success. 

“Success is not how high you have climbed, but how you make a posi�ve difference to the world.”―  Roy T. Benne�

DR. USHA SINGH

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS, ISR

"Success is walking from failure to failure with no loss of enthusiasm." --Winston Churchill



IMPORTANCE OF FAILURE IN OUR LIFE
How failure happens? 

FAILURE is defined as an inability to meet our expecta�ons. Or one that we have created in our own head. Some�mes our goals are very big but 

we do not have enough resources to fulfill them. In this case also we will face a failure but all these things will give us a lesson as well as experience 

so that we cannot do the same mistake in future. 

Never regret to face failure because it teaches us a lot.

Success is always very sweet but failure teaches us about our weakness, people, money etc through failure we will get to know ourselves be�er 

and we can learn from our mistakes rather than others. Failure makes us strong for facing many upcoming unexpected things in our life. Failure 

builds our crea�vity, means if we were failed to achieve our goals then only we will start to put more efforts, tricks and many different ways to 

achieve our goals in this way failure will builds up our crea�vity with experience. Failure builds our compassion as well as resilience.

Let's face failure once

• Failure is a part of success; through many small failures we can achieve a great success. Failure is not always a bad thing as it creates great 

learning experiences in reality. Stay open to all that happens to you, and do not worry about falling. Because failure is not a big deal in our 

life but how we will handle it is more important. We should remember 3dees in our life first D for dedica�on towards our dream, second 

D is for determina�on and third D represents the discipline so that chances of failure becomes very less in our life. Because some�mes 

people takes failure as stress and stress will ul�mately affects our health so we should not take stress of our failure, we must learn from 

them and get back to our dreams with full energy. We should never give up on our dreams. 

SUPRIYA GUPTA 

ISR

INDIA into “VISHVAGURU BHARAT.”
 

Franklin D Roosevelt quoted:

“We always cannot build future for our youth, but we can build our youth for the future.”

This long-forgo�en saying occurred to me when I realized that NCC is far beyond those regular drill and theory classes. Our policymakers realized 

that inves�ng on youths of a youth na�on and channelizing their energy in appropriate direc�on to serve na�onal interests is need of the hour. 

This led to the establishment of NCC.

Unity and discipline are the traits of a responsible youth. Performing drills with fellow cadets religiously in spick and span uniform serves the 

purpose. Gree�ng seniors and ranked officers with an enthusias�c “JAI HIND” reflects the sense of na�onal pride within the cadet.

Theory classes not only introduce cadets with military lifestyle and func�onality but also inspires them to join the forces. NCC is widely 

acknowledged for conduc�ng successful awareness programs. These awareness programs help cadets to socialize and empathize with their 

fellow ci�zens and prepare them to be excellent stakeholders of our na�on.

NCC frequently organizes cultural and spor�ng ac�vi�es that helps the youth in exploring their hidden talents and eventually transforming them 

into their be�er selves.

Youth is the metaphor of adventure. NCC regularly organizes adventure camps to s�mulate the flame burning within them and imbibing 

sportsmen spirit.

The pres�gious Republic Day Camp and Parade proudly declares the eagerness of future to welcome its new superpower na�on.

Youth exchange program is found to be one of the strongest weapons in strengthening diploma�c rela�ons with various countries. It also provides 

a wider perspec�ve and mul�dimensional approach to cadets while tackling any issue.

Yes! I confess that my decision to join NCC was highly influenced by my own military obsession. But now, when I compare past with my present 

self; I find a more disciplined, resolute and future ready youth within me.

To conclude, NCC is one of those powerful cornerstones of na�on building that will soon transform INDIA into “VISHVAGURU BHARAT”.

Jai Hind !! Jai Bharat !!

CDT. SAUMYA NAIR, 

B. Tech

"Just when the caterpillar thought the world was ending, he turned into a butterfly." --Proverb



INDIAN GIN
Just five years ago India's Gin scene was prac�cally non-existent. But thanks to the hard work of some serious �pplers. Nowadays Gin is ge�ng 

more popular in India, Indian botanicals are ge�ng involved in it which gives gin an Indian touch. Indian gin is also ge�ng famous in foreign 

countries, people are loving it.

Most of the dis�llers are making their gin by using only Indian botanicals plus they are using the Himalayan juniper berries which is the most 

important part to make a gin, most of the dis�llery use Himalayan spring water also. Dis�lleries like Greater than, Stranger and Sons, Hapusa, 

Terai, Samara, etc are using the Indian botanicals which gives the gin a Indian touch. 

The pandemic aside, 2020 has to be the year of the ginpreneur in India. With berries to gin-making at least in small batches which is incredibly low 

, many young gin sippers who grew to love the globally-trendy spirit while studying or working abroad. Most of the gin dis�lleries are se�led in 

Goa because the spirited laws are friendliest and dis�lleries are hiring.

Entrepreneurs in their 20s are pushing the Indian gin story with six cra� gins hi�ng the market this year. Experts weigh in on quality spirits, 

botanicals and new experiments.

There are 20+ gin dis�lleries there in India and s�ll on count .

NIPUN SRIVASTAVA

BHM   

INHUMANITY AND ANIMAL ABUSE

We Indians are very kind-hearted, and our religions also teach us much about non-violence. Yet, we are prone to showing no kindness to stray 
animals and ca�le because we believe we have power over them. We are cruel even to dra� animals like donkeys, which are used for drawing 
heavy loads. Fortunately, there are ways in which we can be kind to homeless animals. We can begin by adop�ng street cats and dogs instead of 
buying expensive foreign breeds from pet stores. As they find it hard to adjust to the clima�c condi�ons, but also to their surroundings as well. 
Adop�ng street animals provides them with a loving home and keeps a check on their growing popula�on. 
Also, animal cruelty is carried out in many organiza�ons under the veil of research and experimenta�on. It has been found that certain zoos and 
wildlife nature reserves have poor living condi�ons for the animals. This has led to the endangerment and ex�nc�on of many animals. Animal 
cruelty is a punishable offence. However, the smallest steps and ac�ons are taken to ensure the safety of animals. Every day, cruelty to animals is 
being done, and I consider that human beings are the main reason for it. It's sad to hear the news related to animal cruelty on television or in the 
newspaper. We do not care about the animals, their pain, and their suffering. It is completely unno�ced in today's fast-moving world. People who 
engage in animal cruelty are monsters. We are the upcoming genera�on of this world, at least now we must know about it and follow different 
ways to protect animals. As per the current situa�on, I think in the next 100-year there will be no animals le� on this planet. Nowadays, the 
situa�on of animals is ge�ng worse day by day, nobody cares about animals nowadays. For a while, imagine yourselves in the place of animals, 
and when everyone keeps on bea�ng you for no reason, then you are going to realise the pain and suffering of these animals who are killed for no 
reason. Once, I was standing at the bus stop in the evening when I saw a drunk driver who killed an innocent street dog by rash driving. , is this the 
mistake of that dog? Is being an animal a curse? 
In our society, animal cruelty has existed for a long �me, but now is the �me to stop it. We must take some steps to protect animals. We must 
become advocates for our animals. Because animals cannot speak for themselves, it's up to the public to speak for them and report animal abuse. 
Law enforcement must bring these criminals to our court to punish them for breaking the rules. 
Government policies regarding animal welfare must be strictly enforced and adhered to so that innocent animals don't become vic�ms of illegal 
export/import. I would like to quote Mahatma Gandhi here, he said, “The greatness of a na�on and its moral progress can be judged by the way its 
animals are treated."  Being humans, we must be kind to animals because they too have the right to live an honourable life.
STOP ANIMAL ABUSE! SAVE ANIMALS!

SHIVANSHU   DWEVEDI 
B.COM 

"Successful entrepreneurs are givers and not takers of positive energy." --Anonymous



JUST ANOTHER STRANGER

Those were the days, blooming and blossoms everywhere.

Rhythms around, no-one with despair. 
I was buzzing around too, un�l my search ended.

Filled with hopes, looking forward to changes, ranges.

Thinking of it as des�ny, serving around my emo�ons
But I played my role �ll the end.

You missed yours; maybe you were looking for 'The End'.
But no more sorrows because now here we are, 

suffered through emo�ons and lies,
It is okay because not everyone is good at goodbyes.

Life is too long; we are young and agile,
Next �me, I will just look at you and smile.

You are miles away...too far, 
that's good because I'm looking for love not war.

Ask what we are? Just another stranger.
PALASH JAIN

B.Tech

MADHYA PRADESH

THE HEART OF INCREDIBLE INDIA

How beau�fully has this tagline portrayed the colours of 

cultural, spiritual and wildlife heritage on the canvas of 

tourism.

The diverse nature of the state's des�na�ons truly 

mesmerises travel freaks. The plateau state, in coali�on 

with mighty mountain ranges, thundering rivers and 

dense forest covers will surely awaken the hidden poet 

within you.

Tiger roars echoing in the na�onal parks of Kanha 

,Bandhavgarh and Pench thrills its visitors. Cheerful deers, 

antelopes and bison personify biodiversity.

Madhya Pradesh has been an adobe for deity for 

centuries. The cultural heritage and lavish architectural 

designs of temples have a�racted tourists for several 

years. Moreover, the gravity of spiritual vibes in the 

temples of Khajuraho, Ujjain, Omkareshwar and Indore 

empower self-realisa�on. The geographical soundness of 

Mahakaleshwar Jyo�rlinga has been a mystery for 

centuries.

The magical city of Mandu is full of heritage sites; like 

Rani Roopma� Pavilion, Hoshang Shah's Tomb, Baz 

Bahadur's Palace, floa�ng Jahaz Mahal and the Dinosaur 

Museum. The Afghan Architecture in the forts of Mandu 

combines beauty and purpose with water conserva�on.

The marvellous forts of Gwalior, Orchha, Bandhavgarh, 

Madan Mahal, Maheshwar and Dhar will engage you in a 

never-ending voyage of the past. 

The Sarafa and Chappan Market of Indore is a one stop 

des�na�on to all hungry souls. UNESCO sites namely 

Sanchi, Bhimbetka and Khajuraho add feather to the 

state's cap. The State is home to numerous educa�onal 

ins�tu�ons. Indore being the only city to have both IIT 

and IIM Ins�tu�on. Madhya Pradesh ,with its amazing 

handicra�s and tex�les bewilders its visitors. Handicra�s 

like Dhokra, art ichol, Ba�k print ,patangarh etc add fuel 

to ar�s�c flame. The beau�ful Maheshwari and Chanderi 

tex�les leave no room for window shopping. I can bet on 

it; the hospitality and affinity of Madhya Pradesh's 

residents will conquer your heart; and then your heart 

will crave to visit again –“THE HEART OF INCREDIBLE 

INDIA”.

SAUMYA NAIR, B.TECH

MARK AND SPARK
                                   

 In the wilderness of life,

One must never be in fright,

Coz this one is your remarkable flight,

Which would give you a boon appe�te.

Every phase is a race to conquer,

Welcome it and say bonjour,

Even if you drown and drain,

You will be merry enough for the shortened frain.

 

Every victory has its history,

Blended with mystery and a pinch of chemistry,

With the prim and interim,

You earned freedom with sensible wisdom.

 

Elevate your standards of progress,

Be a vintage player in your voyage,

Get the leverage of the knowledge,

So that once in life you earn your dream privilege.

 

When you are in dark never be afraid,

Mark a spark, for you are born comrade,

And that will be a mist with a tryst,

A blooming sa�sfactory clinch in your arm wrist.

MERLIN JACOB, MBA

"Whenever you see a successful person you only see the public glories, never the private sacrifices toreach them." --Vaibhav Shah



FOM

The origin and development of the hospitality industry is a direct outcome of travel and tourism. There are many reasons for which a person may 

travel: Business, pleasure, further studies, medical treatment, pilgrimage or any other reason. When a person travels for a few days or more days, 

he may carry his clothes with him, but it's not possible for him to carry his food and home. Thus, two of his three basic needs- food and shelter are 

not taken care of when he is traveling. This is where the hospitality industry steps in. A hotel is defined as  A home away from home, in other 

words, Hotels are commercial establishments that provides accommoda�on, meals and other guest services. In the hotel industry, the front 

office specifically refers to the area where customers first arrive at the hotel. This area is also called the recep�on area. Before discussing the 

career growth or opportunity to grow in the Front Office Department, let us discuss the hierarchy of the Front office department, with that we 

may get an idea of the career growth opportuni�es in the Front Office.

As we can see in the above flowchart that there are so many posts available in the front Office Department, as we all start our career in front Office 

as a trainee and then we grow �ll FOM  i e. Front Office Manager. A Front Office Manager is a person who is responsible for making supervisory 

decisions regarding the front desk / recep�on of a hotel or hospitality establishment. Front Office Managers ensure that guests have a pleasant 

experience while checking into a hotel. They are responsible for providing instruc�ons to the front desk staff, making sure that a proper account is 

being maintained of the reserva�ons and taking care of any problems faced by a guest. Since the first interac�on of a guest in a hotel is at the front 

office, the job of Front Office Manager becomes vital in establishing a cordial rela�onship and making a good first impression on the guest.

YUVIKA PURANI 

BBA HM

MINDSET OR PERCEPTION

In today's Era more than 264 million people are suffering from depression and surprisingly the depression rate is higher in females than in male, 
the cause of which is mainly the social norms which we support that women are born with.

Recently I saw a video of Delhi which was made to highlight the thinking of men a�er 8 years of Nirbhaya case in which a boy projected his mind set 
without any shame that girls invite a boy to do something wrong with her.

So, I would like to ask, does an infant baby also invite someone the same age to do something wrong with her? Women are not allowed to go 
outside a�er 10pm. Is this a valid point because of which girls are being raped not every day but every hour.This is as per the recorded cases ,there 
are many unreported cases just because of fear. I agree that you should not go out late night but what about those girls who are being raped by 
their family members? So, can't we leave our room a�er 10pm as well? Seriously? Just imagine the condi�on we are in.I can only say, Dear Boys, 
please learn how to respect women before learning how and which acid to throw on a girl's face.

AASTHA WADHWA

B.TECH

"Opportunities don't happen, you create them." --Chris Grosser



MODERN SOCIETY HAS BECOME TOO MATERIALISTIC

“The best things in life are not things.”
There is a great deal to be said about this simple but very true statement.  We all live in a materialis�c society where most people are more 
concerned with what it has than who we are. Today, more emphasis is given towards the brand of clothes you are wearing, which car you are 
driving and what you have in general. Some people look at others who live in luxury and think that they are living a happier life than theirs. This is 
the impression that society embeds in our heads that leads to many of us spending their lives chasing money rather than happiness. Avarice – this 
is the main flaw of the society we live in. Many people instead of saving their money for future keep spending it just to sa�sfy their materialis�c 
needs. It's a vicious cycle. Our society is constantly bombarding us to buy more of that and more of the other, because we live in a society that only 
func�ons if people con�nue to spend. I think this is the �me to reanalyze and rethink upon our priori�es. Society wants people to work to get 
richer when, in reality, equality in terms of wealth is more extreme than people realise.I am not saying that it is bad to have nice things, but if 
having them is your priority, it may be �me to reassess. The mindset of our society is to value people having many materialis�c things rather on 
achievements. Our achievements are assessed according to what we have. Why is this? Imagine if all this energy were focused on making the 
world a be�er place what a peaceful world we would be!  Unfortunately, people will always chase money and power, and those who have will do 
anything to hang on to them. People were born to love. Things were created to be used. The reason our society is mired in chaos and confusion is 
because we love things we can consume and use people. Lastly, it's my opinion that things are replaceable people aren't. Hence, people are wise 
enough to decide what's best for them. 

SANIYA JUNEJA
SOFA

PLIGHT OF THE MIGRANT WORKERS 
The Covid-19 pandemic first reported in December 2019 has put the whole world into an unprecedented situa�on. When the first and second 

waves of Covid hit India, the most vulnerable sec�on became the migrant workers. They lost their jobs and the means of their livelihood. Due to 

the unavoidable lockdown and the resultant loss of jobs and financial crisis, the migrant workers were forced to rush to their homes despite travel 

restric�ons. Did the government succeed in protec�ng this working class? Has the government brought jus�ce to the migrant workers? Reports 

have shown that the poor quality of relief camps with meagre  ra�ons and poor sanita�on facili�es, psychologically impacted the workers, 

especially women and children. They also faced harassment and adverse reac�ons from the local community due to fear of spreading infec�ons. 

Many cases of suicide and suicidal a�empts were reported as the people were not able to cope up with problems resul�ng from the loss of jobs 

and income. More than 35% of the working popula�on in India are migrants, many of them died due to starva�on, suicide, road and rail accidents, 

police brutality or denial of �mely medical care. Most of the workers were not covered under the numerous schemes of the government due to a 

lack of database and registra�on of workers Even the Mahatma Gandhi Na�onal Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme, which guarantees 100 

days of employment, failed to provide jobs to the migrant workers. Tussles between the already registered laborers working in the villages under 

various schemes and migrant laborers returning home due to Covid-induced lockdown were also reported during this �me. The government of 

India implemented the lockdown at a very short no�ce of four hours.  The government was trying to control the spread of coronavirus in the 

country  through a number of  other ways and announced a lockdown as  it took the form of an epidemic. Once the lockdown was announced, the 

workers rushed in trains and buses to reach their home place. To their surprise, the Indian railways suspended all the trains on March 21-22, 2020 

(right a�er the lockdown was announced), without giving any prior no�ce, leaving the migrant workers stuck. Since all the public transports were 

suspended, they headed back to their home state on foot, bicycle, or auto rickshaw. Though the Central and state governments issued advisories 

to the employers to pay full wages to their employees during the lockdown, a survey conducted with 11,000 migrant workers across India 

revealed that 96% of them didn't receive any ra�on from the government, 70% didn't receive any cooked food items, and as many as 89% didn't 

receive any payment from their employers during the lockdown. India has numerous laws and cons�tu�onal provisions for the protec�on of 

workers and labourers. However, the problem lies in the effec�ve implementa�on of these laws. Even a�er having so many laws in place, people 

from vulnerable sec�ons con�nue being subjected to exploita�on and at the mercy of employers.
HARSH BHUSARI

B.COM. 

WOMEN SHARES IDENTICAL MANAGEMENT
Women can only drive their responsibili�es if they know how to manage them. For this, women need to be educated properly, educa�on helps 

her to accelerate her knowledge to manage the financial disaster. Women can manage their household responsibili�es along with their economic 

life. Educa�on accelerates the smartness of a human being, and this helps women appropriately schedule their work to get good results. A skilled 

woman assist's her husband and her family in managing the household accounts.Educa�on gives her the ability to make good decisions and prove 

herself iden�cal to a male of her house, also women is the earliest educator of children, “if we educate a man, we educate a man only but if we 

educate a woman, we educate the whole empire. The above lines themselves depict the importance of educa�ng a girl/woman in the present era. 

A mother is the first or the primary teacher of a child. A mother plays an important role in molding her child's character, or making them a well 

“human being”. A mother encourages her child to face the obstacles and help to reach or acquire his des�ny. Women with good analysing 

capaci�es are able to secure their child's future and mo�vate him in the crucial stage. In order to have good ci�zens, female educa�on is a must 

without the upli� of women. The na�on's progress is not at all possible.

SIMRAN JEET SANDHU 

IOHM

"Try not to become a person of success, but rather try to become a person of value." --Albert Einstein



"Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; small minds discuss people." --Eleanor Roosevelt

TEXTILE INDUSTRY FOR GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATION IN INDIA

India is known for its rich cultural heritage of tex�le industry. It is the ancient industrial and trade ac�vity of India. Indian Tex�le Industry is one of 
the leading tex�le industries in the world. Despite the unorganized nature of industry, it plays a significant role in the economy. Handloom sector 
dominates the indigenous art and cra�s. An era of LPG (Liberaliza�on, Priva�za�on and Globaliza�on) has changed the economic structure 
across the world. The interna�onal trade laws like GATT, WTO, IPRs, TRIPS (Trade Related Aspects of intellectual Property Rights) and 
Geographical Indica�ons (GI) has changed the facets of interna�onal trade. The tex�le trade has also seen the challenges and evolved in the new 
trading procedures. Geographical Indica�ons has proved to be a very significant aspect for the tex�le industry of the developing country like 
India.

Handloom sector being one of the important parts of Indian Tex�le industry and Indian Tex�le export, GI registra�on has been proved to be an 
important tool of compe��veness in domes�c and interna�onal market

GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS

The Geographical Indica�on means an indica�on which define goods origina�ng in a certain territory and having a given quality reputa�on or 
other characteris�cs essen�ally a�ributable to their geographical origin. The Act called Geographical Indica�ons of Goods (Registra�on and 
Prohibi�on) was passed in the year 1999.

PROTECTION

The protec�on is granted to geographical indica�ons through registra�on. The registering authority is the Registrar of Geographical Indica�ons. 
The registra�on of geographical indica�ons is not granted to any individual. It is a na�onal property. 

PROCEDURE FOR REGISTRATION

 The Registrar is the appropriate authority of the Geographical Indica�on Registry. Every applica�on for registra�on of a G.I. shall state the 
principal place of business in India and follow the procedure stated by 'Geographical Indica�on Registry'.

PERIOD OF VALIDITY

The Registra�on of geographical indica�on is valid for a period of ten years to begin with.
It is renewable for further periods of ten years successively.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

GIs are collec�ve rights owned by the concerned communi�es.The geographical indica�on can be used by the registered users by prin�ng it on 
packages and containers. It may be embossed or woven into or affixed to the goods, it may be used in le�er heads an in all adver�sing material 
including the electronic media and display. The geographical indica�on may be used in labels and in water marks.

*The rights to geographical indica�on are not transferable in any manner as licensing, pledge, mortgage or sale. The rights are however, heritable. 
They cannot be transferred through a will.*

GI ADMINISTRATION IN INDIA

The Geographical Indica�ons Registry is a statutory organiza�on, its office is set up at Chennai for administra�on of the GI Act with the objec�ve 
of providing registra�on and protec�on of geographical indica�ons (GI) rela�ng to goods. The 'Controller General of Patents, Designs and 
Trademarks', who is also the 'Registrar of Geographical Indica�on' of India, is responsible for administering the GI Act. 

ROLE OF TEXTILES COMMITTEE OF INDIA FOR GI INDEX

The Tex�les Commi�ee of India has been spearheading a na�onwide campaign in India by crea�ng awareness among various stakeholders of 
Tex�le and Clothing sector on the benefits of GI.The Commi�ee iden�fies poten�al products and facilitates GI registra�on of the products.

CONCLUSION:

The registra�on of the tex�le art and cra� will retain the iden�ty and sustainability of the product with its origin and geographic area. Further step 
to protect the product with GI would be to bring awareness among the consumer.

Mrs Poonam Vohra
Director IFT



“MY COLLEGE”

I want to stay here forever,

Enveloped in the warmth and care

Its crazy how these past few years flew by,

How we made memories while being unaware.

We were only stealing lunch boxes,

Or worrying about our next assignment submission.

Laughing our hearts out with friends,

On how the topper just finished his 4th revision.

But of course, it's �me to bid adieu,

And to leave with a heavy heart.

It's �me to step in a real world like adults,

A new life is just about to start.

I will cherish the memories of my teachers

I will always hold it close to my heart.

This college loved and nourished me,

How can we ever be apart!

To all my teachers I am so thankful

You all truly are the best.

No ma�er how far I fly,

I'll always be a child from your nest.

MS. DEVYNEE PANDIT
B. PHARM.

RENDEZVOUS WITH MY SOUL 
Sipping coffee under the blue, 

Thought to have a self-rendezvous, 
Always tried to win hearts  

All my life 
Making people happy, 

Was the priority on my charts, 
Compe�ng in this hustle, 

The chao�c world 
Forge�ng my 'self' 

Self-bother was a wrestle. 
So, 

Sipping coffee under the blue, 
Thought to have a self-rendezvous, 

Savouring the mellow yellow, 
I called out to my 'self', 

In a polished voice 
'Anyone there, hello?' 

A silence, heavy and reflec�ve, 
Is anyone there? 

My hesitant words 
S�ll being affec�ve 

A so� soothing tone 
Into my senses 

Swi�ly to my ears 
Transported me to a different zone 

A voice in amazed way 
Who is it? 

Oh! Is it you? 
How did you forget your path today? 

Masses lost my senses 
Upon hearing this 
To cry or to shout  

Confused between the responses 
Sipping coffee under the blue, 

Thought to have a self-rendezvous, 
With heart sombre and heavy 

I asked my 'self' 
How are you? 

Are you upset with me
My inner self, with a serene smile 

So beau�ful 
Retorted me 

'Where were you all this while?' 
'You cannot perturb me, upset me, 

You are the reason I breathe, 
You are my own 

I cannot be sullen with thee' 
Receiving this affinity 

I could not hold 
Quick sen�mental tears 

Rolled out without vanity 
So, I decided and promised, 

My new soul mates 
My new best friend 

I will never make you feel alone and missed. 
With busy schedules and rou�nes, 

Steal some �me 
For my 'self' 

Go back to my sixteens 
Sipping coffee under the blue, 

Thought to have a self-rendezvous, 
Under the blue, now I see, 

Clear daylight 
Making me realize 

Within this small world of mine there is ME 
AR. KAMINI BADNORE , SOA

THE POWER OF THE TONGUE

I have seen what words can do,
As I deal with people everywhere.
The tongue is powerful, it's true!

Something to tame and use with care.

I've seen spiteful words ruin a life
And gentle words heal and bless.

I've seen careless words s�r up strife
And tender words ease distress.

I've watched silence speak out loud
And idle cha�er brings mischief.

Seen �mely words persuade a crowd
And hasty words end in grief.

I've seen people eat their words
Who can't seem to hold their tongue.

Watched them take the shame it affords
When they are later proved wrong.

My tongue, too, can go astray,
So, dear Lord, help me watch with care

To whom I'd speak and what I'd say,
How I'd speak and when and where.

BHUMI BAJPAI
B.Tech

"If you don't value your time, neither will others. Stop giving away your time and talents--start charging for it." --Kim Garst



POLICY GOVERNANCE- AFTERMATH OF PANDEMIC

● Data Privacy and Protec�on-
There has been a lot of discussion going on based on the privacy policy regarding data and the digitaliza�on of almost everything because of the 
pandemic. On one hand, the IT and social media companies are developing more advanced facili�es for their customers and heading to IT Act in 
case any issue arises. On the other hand, ci�zens are challenging such policies framed by various social intermediaries like WhatsApp, Instagram, 
Twi�er, Google, etc. Apart from all these controversies, there should be a strong policy to be implemented in favor of ci�zens because they will be 
the first ones to get affected at any cost. The concern is serious because the informa�on of consumers on social media pla�orms includes personal 
data like phone numbers, addresses, e-mails, loca�ons, and poli�cal beliefs, religious beliefs which must be included under sensi�ve personal 
data under Personal Data Protec�on Bill, 2019(PDA). Moreover, the cons�tu�on itself guarantees the Right to Privacy under fundamental rights is 
somewhere s�ll not availed by the government to its ci�zens just because of the lack of awareness related to privacy protec�on.
Access to Jus�ce-
There have been various instances during the second wave in the month of April-May'21 where the High Courts of a few States and the Supreme 
Court of India have taken Suo moto cognizance of COVID-related ma�ers. The Supreme Court directed the Central Government to open the 
oxygen manufacturing plants which were earlier shut down due to unfamiliar reasons. The Court also ordered Government to supply medicines 
and injec�ons to both government and private hospitals It also ensured the availability of beds and proper treatments to be given to the poor and 
needy. Where on the other side Delhi High Court, Allahabad High Court, Kerala High Court, and Madras High Court bashed government officials 
for their irresponsible behavior and how they neglected the situa�on ge�ng worse. Post-COVID also such opportuni�es must be available to 
ci�zens whenever they find there is some injus�ce happening to them because courts are the only hope people have to achieve jus�ce and 
fairness. Because all they need is the protec�on of human life.

● Labour Law Reforms-
As we can note that right from the beginning of the very first lockdown in March 2020 �ll today the labor and daily wage workers were finding it 
really difficult to migrate to their home towns, it is very important to look at this aspect because labor comprises of skilled and unskilled 
individuals who in search of work keep moving from one place to the other and they are also not certain about their earnings. There must be some 
policies to be framed where these laborers feel secure and safe in their lives and families. Though there are some statutes like Factories Act, 1948; 
Wages Act,1936; Trade union Act,1926; Equal Remunera�on Act, 1956 have been formulated but they must be modified with keeping in mind the 
uncertain�es that can arise taking this pandemic into account. Some changes can be seen about the type of work laborers are ge�ng post the first 
and second wave many it be construc�on work or any other labor ac�vi�es are kind of limited. As a result, they are adop�ng some other way of 
earning as their source of income. Government must formulate provisions regarding their interests and safety that can provide employment 
opportuni�es to laborers so that even if the pandemic situa�on arises in the future, they at least have enough monetary help to carry out the 
basic needs of their daily life.

 ● Financial Law-
There is the worst effect of this pandemic on the economy of India because all the industries, factories, and companies were shut down leading to 
a decrease in na�onal income. Furthermore, no trade took place for almost three months in 2020 and for two months in 2021. Though the 
economy was improving a li�le but being hit by the second wave of COVID-19 economic situa�on again has lost its track. The effects are mostly 
seen in the Na�onal Income of the year 2020-21, and the Gross Domes�c Product of 2020, 2021, Fiscal Policy Index. The Ministry of Finance must 
formulate such kind of financial policies where the economy becomes stable, well being stable it means the income should be more than 
expenditure. 
The loan schemes are the major issue of discussion post-COVID. Ins�tu�ons like the Reserve bank of India and SEBI have introduced several relief 
measures such as imposing a moratorium and deferment of three months on payment of loan installments and interests on facili�es and 
exemp�on from several compliance and disclosure requirements. There were a few amendments made to Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code Act, 
2020. 

● Inclusivity in Digital Education-
The most accepted digital educa�on nowadays was widely accepted a�er the educa�onal ins�tu�ons were shut down a�er the first lockdown. 
Digital Educa�on made it a li�le more convenient to carry out educa�on without any obstacles and it made sure to students and to teachers to 
remain connected with each other for con�nuous educa�on without causing any hindrance. Though there were many students in the parts of 
rural India where children remained untouched by the digital era, so for them, the Ministry of Educa�on must cover such policies where every 
educa�on ins�tu�on should make it possible for every student to afford and learn about Digital Educa�on. It cannot be replaced for physical 
classes but enables children to have greater autonomy to decide on topics they want to work on and collaborate with peers, empowering them 
with learning skills

 ● Conclusion-
Governance arrangements have played a cri�cal role in India's immediate responses to the COVID-19 situa�on from March 2020 �ll the present-
day condi�on and most probably it will con�nue to be crucial both to the recovery and to building a new and generality of the given situa�on once 
the crises have passed. The governance was implemented using various policies such as public trust, digital government and data, public sector 
innova�on open government and public communica�on, public integrity, budge�ng, public management, infrastructural management, policy 
coherence, and coordina�on.
This pandemic has transformed the way we work, making us accept it in a general yet most accessible manner. It has affected trade, increased 
demands for medicines also demanded a cashless economy, and various other forms that no more imagined it could come at this �me. Therefore, 
the government must ini�ate those governance policies and structural reforms to ensure that the preven�ve measures and decisions 
government takes improve India's future and achieve its na�onal objec�ve.

GEETANJALI NIGAM
B.A.LL.B

"A successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation with the bricks others have thrown at him." --David Brinkley



PSYCHICE GESUNDHEIT
Hey!! Since the �tle caught your a�en�on, I hope you will read it �ll the end and between the lines too. Psychice Gesundheit is nothing but mental 

health in German, one of the most important topics which we all ignore effortlessly. Can you imagine boxing with broken knuckles? That's what 

gas lighters do to themselves every day. They put themselves in a hypothe�cal situa�on which may never occur and if you think about why they 

are doing so, then probably you have no idea about good and bad mental health. Speaking of that, have you ever imagined telling an asthma 

pa�ent to breathe more air just because it's in the surroundings? Exactly, similarly when we tell people with anxiety to think posi�vely, they get 

anxious because thinking is not the same for everyone. some people overthink everything with consequences which resultantly some�mes show 

on their physical health. Have you ever found yourself in a situa�on of numbness where all you do is inves�gate the void and think endlessly? 

Some small signs of disturbed mental health can be not ea�ng properly i.e., overea�ng, or pu�ng yourself through starva�on some�mes. It's also 

reflected in our sleeping schedule, and in the way we organise our room, clean our surroundings etc. You might see someone with the happiest 

and brightest smile with a cheerful yellow personality but deep down they are going through blues which they don't talk about. A li�le squeaky 

voice carving marks on the soul with its hur�ul words and thoughts and the scars remain forever. Ge�ng overwhelmed easily, anxiety creeps 

inside makes it hard to breathe, words come over and it feels like you're somebody else. Nobody gets it to say you are too sensi�ve. Many of you 

may not relate to it and trust me I'm happy for those who don't find my ar�cle relatable. But even if you are in a perfect state of mental health right 

now you might know someone who is not and is showing clear signs of needing help, but they won't ever admit that cause they are afraid of being 

judged and don't want to feel like a burden on anyone. I know this might seem a li�le bit depressing but think of those who must take an�-

depressants and an�-stress pills just to feel okay. We all take others' emo�ons for granted but when it comes to us, we start to feel lonely, and a 

sense of guilt starts to build in but the truth is that everybody goes through something in their life whether it may be the childhood trauma caused 

by the toxic home environment or due to ge�ng bullied by their fellow mates for something they are not even responsible for. Yes, I am talking 

about the racist jokes that you find cool or body shaming puns... ohm! and not to forget about patriarchy and community-based prejudices. Well, 

well I am not going too far, it's something that everybody has to go through in his/her life at some point. Fortunately, or unfortunately "they" say 

that all this builds your character and helps you get mature but some�mes in truth it is bi�er as it can break someone from the inside. I have only 

sprinkled some magic sand on the glass of sand art, I have got a lot more to say and convey but it's your responsibility to think about this more 

deeply, and if you find this ar�cle relatable in any way my friend you are not alone. In case you have not been adequately informed, please 

consider this official no�fica�on that you are awesome. You are worthy, you are the only version of "you" to ever exist in the universe. Let them 

judge you, let them misunderstand you and let them gossip about you. Their opinions reflect their own percep�ons, those aren't your problem. 

Don't let anyone invalidate or minimise how you feel. You stay kind, commi�ed to your goals and free in your authen�city. No ma�er what they do 

or say, don't you dare doubt your worth or the beauty of your existence. Just keep on shining like you do.

ZAINA ALI, IMCA

SUSTAINABILITY AND ARTISTS
Today in these tes�ng �mes worldwide we o�en come across a word “Sustainability”. One can observe this concept being embedded in almost 

any and every sector. This makes me wonder what we are doing as ar�sts. Is this not our responsibility to make conscious efforts and present 

crea�vity as a sustainable art? There are many ar�sts around the world such as Alexis Rockman, Mel Chin, and Erin Jane Nelson who are 

contribu�ng and addressing the climate change and its effects through their art field. According to Mel Chin, New York City climate-change 

scenarios project that by 2100 water levels will rise by up to six feet. While this possibility is a long way off, what we do in the present will affect the 

future and determine the outcome of rising oceans. She has studied many research points and developed an applica�on “Unmoored” which lets 

user to experience the effects of climate change in near future. This work is no less than an ar�st trying to engage general public with rapidly 

changing and altering climate pa�erns and enable them to pause and think about the nega�ve contribu�on that we all make towards 

environmental pollu�on and global warming. “Unmoored” is a work designed to incorporate a moment of awe, one that offers a glimpse into the 

future, witnessed through the technology of the present. Many more ar�sts are obtaining data based research works from scien�sts and translate 

them into audio-visual crea�ve forms to connect common man with indispensible climate change. I as a fine arts student look forward to 

contribute to sustainability and propagate awareness to general public through pain�ngs and sculptures. While the present situa�on looks 

gloomy with rising global temperature, carbon emissions, pollu�on, water levels, etc., I believe ar�sts can create a hope – a hope to a be�er future 

with aggregated efforts by na�ons and individuals. 

RADHARANI MAHAJAN, BFA

"No one can make you feel inferior without your consent." --Eleanor Roosevelt



RETHINKING URBAN: THROUGH THE LENS OF LIVABILITY, RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND 

POPULATION REDISTRIBUTION
Monu, Ten year old, was ecsta�c on his way back home from village Primary school. He was thrilled and frenzy with delight as his uncle Ramesh 

was going to come from a big urban city to meet him. As this year his father's crops spoiled, so due to lack of money, they have to restrict their 

wishes to basic necessi�es. But now uncle Ramesh was his hope to get a new toy, clothes and sweets. In their Society, Uncle Ramesh, was 

considered rich and smart as he resided in an urban city. No one would really imagine that he was a vada pav vendor and lived in an unauthorized 

Slum area. Even if he fulfills some small wishes of Monu, what about his wishes and progress? Is this the true Urban? Are there some solu�ons to 

paint a new be�er image of Urban? Is there a need to Rethink it? Urban development pa�erns are highly challenging in developing countries. It is 

important to manage unprecedented growth in an effec�ve and efficient manner. Urban Livability, Rural Development and redirec�on of 

migra�on flow to peri-urban areas and satellite towns are approaches that can be established in major metropolitan ci�es across the globe to 

rethink urbaniza�on. 
 “It is always easy to create an ordinary city; what is difficult is to create an extraordinary one, peaceful and res�ul one, smart and �dy, 

ar�ul and cul�vated one, in short, a livable one!” ― Mehmet Murat ildan

Urban Livability-in small story stated earlier, imagine the first condi�on, if uncle Ramesh lived in an urban livable city. He had a small residen�al 

unit with proper service like sanita�on, clean drinking water,electricity,wi-fi,good quality of roads, parking spaces,parks.he enjoyed all ameni�es 

like Health, safety, mass transit, mixed use development, children friendly spaces, bike lanes pathways, vivid transporta�on op�ons, affordability 

of housing, economic growth, recycling strategies, investment possibili�es, air, water and land pollu�ons, plants present in locality,walkable 

environment He lived life of fulfillments physically, emo�onally and mentally. He could be called a true urbanite.

Livability is a system of being livable. It is governed by the desire of residents to live in a par�cular place. Livability has three basic components as 

Norma�ve, Objec�ve and Subjec�ve. Norma�ve includes ideal quality of life induced by philosophers and experts. Objec�ve includes quality of 

life based on incomes, produc�ons, prices in housing sectors, Crime rates. Subjec�ve includes abstract feelings like Happiness, priori�es, needs, 

safety, feelings; Livability depends on these components and overlapping between them.

“The future of India lies in its villages”-Mahatma Gandhi
Rural development-in second condi�on let's imagine if he is resident in the same village, he had all the resources, he was trained in proper skills 

with agriculture pursuits, enrolled in government upli�ment policies, investors have invested on him, his wife with other ladies could have started 

some handwork art and cra� startup. He could have online trade products to urban markets. He could have fulfilled all his dreams by remaining 

with his family. Improvement of village products using new technology, Preserva�on and promo�on of local culture, Making of economically 

feasible new technology products, Facilita�on for government schemes, Health and nutri�on advice through video conferencing for Women, 

Employability Excellence generated through skills, developing recrea�onal and sports facili�es for enjoyment of people. 
“Almost half of the popula�on of the world lives in rural regions and mostly in a state of poverty. Such inequali�es in human development 

have been one of the primary reasons for unrest and, in some parts of the world, even violence”-A.P.J.Abdul Kalam
Redirec�on into peri-urban and satellite towns-in third condi�on that he resided in a satellite industrial area of an urban city. It could have 

become easier for him to arrange a be�er low cost shelter, transporta�on charges could be reduced, he could enroll in training programs of 

industry and lead a progressive life. All the services that in urban areas were out of reach could be compara�vely cheaper and easily available. Less 

crowded sub-towns could help him get more opportuni�es with fewer people. In all these above men�oned three condi�ons, Uncle Ramesh can 

seek a progressive life. 
Peri-urban areas are explained as the areas that surround our metropolitan areas and ci�es. They are neither urban nor rural in the conven�onal 

sense. They are the fastest growing regions, globally. Peri-urban is the intermediary zone between the 'rural' and the 'urban', that is, a 

geographical space where the rural meets the urban. Satellite towns are smaller towns or municipali�es that are in close proximity to major ci�es 

.Conceptually, satellite ci�es could be self-sufficient communi�es outside of their larger metropolitan areas. The success of the satellite towns lies 

with the connec�vity aspects with the urban core. Thus condi�ons should be created so that the overburden of urban areas could be lessened 

and livability should be prac�ced for maintaining quality of life. Human centric approach should be again formulated when rethinking urban 

areas.                        AR.NEELAM KUSHWAH, SOA

"The whole secret of a successful life is to find out what is one's destiny to do, and then do it." – Henry Ford

VAIBHAVI SHARMA - MBA



THE ART OF SILENCE

The urge to express is natural. No ma�er what the medium is, just the emo�on has to be conveyed. The yearning of a human to express has seen a 

sky limit of evolu�on. But on the contrary in the present scenario expressing has been standardized to blabbering. The significance of silence has 

le� the arena, everyone is speaking without cause. Words are no lesser than weapons, if not handled with care, it has the power to kill a situa�on.

Humans have narrowed down life to noises, where other voices stand feeble to be opinionated, one is voicing out to be heard regardless of what 

sense their opinion makes. Blabbering on any standard topic does not make one great, as a proverb says a sharp tongue can cut your own throat. 

Silence is always superior to the unknown. The predominance of silence in this restless world is to heal the scars of life. O�en silence is regarded as 

the grave, it seems dark to the masses. Silence is the unprecedented crea�vity that lights the dingy streams of life. No one admires the fact that 

silence is a source of strength, the strength of the wise. It lets one hear what is never heard. Silence speaks but it is ever unheard, it is the language 

of the soul. Those u�erances can be worthless and fail to ignite even a spark in others while silencing ablaze a fire of purity. Silence can frame 

moments that ma�er.

RIYA VARGHESE

BFA

COLLEGE!!!!
THE BEST 3 YEARS OF MY LIFE:

College life is known as one of the most memorable years of one's life. For some, college means enjoying life to the fullest and partying hard, while 

for others, it is �me to get serious about their studies. But mine was the combina�on of both. We are the batch of covid so for almost two years we 

were a�ending online classes but a�er college got reopened we were like gosh we got heaven. Oh Gosh, I can only wish I was able to give you a 

single answer why I love my IPS Academy, yes you read it correct my IPS Academy, but I can't. My college with friends has been so epic that it's 

literally impossible to choose single moments because IPS has given so much to me. Oh my goodness I was so dumb when I a�ended college the 

first �me, so I have a lot of “omg never again!” moments. So many changes take place when you shi� from your hometown to a completely 

different city, where you are all alone . But I got some extremely good friends and most suppor�ve professors who have given their best to make us 

feel a part of a college family. Our HOD Mam ,she is a sweetheart, what a great personality she is! She is so so� spoken that I have never felt like 

some other person. All the professors have some importance in my life. I can't say my college life is the best every �me .Yeah it got complicated 

some�mes .But every second of college life has taught me something and has made me stronger mentally, emo�onally. And that's the beauty of 

our college IPS Academy.

POOJA GUPTA

B.COM         

"If you're going through hell keep going." --Winston Churchill

YOGA AND MIND HEALING
Yoga is essen�ally a spiritual discipline which is basically based on science, which heals our mind and body from within; it gives extreme amount of 
peace and relief to the body. The word 'yoga' is derived from the Sanskrit root 'yuj', which means 'to join' or 'to yoke/unite'; it also improves 
strength, balance and flexibility. Yoga is suitable for all age groups. 
Some advantages of yoga are as follows:-

1) yoga helps us to get rid of anxiety issues. As, anxiety is a common problem of all the around us. 

2) It also helps us to decrease stress, in a day to day life hustle yoga helps us to keep our mind calm and relief from stress. 

3) Yoga can help with depression as well, depression is mood disorders, which is faced by many people around, we cannot see depressed person 

they usually look normal, happy and healthy but they are depressed, which also leads to suicide. 
Yoga is best medicine for depression, yoga therapy act as a treatment for the same. 
So, in conclusion I would like to say that yoga has so many benefits in overall, 5 minutes to daily morning yoga will definitely make your day, which 
also leads to stress relief, flexibility in body, calmness of mind, spirituality of body and mind , helps in be�er sleep, helps in back pain, knees pain 
and many more. 

Yoga is important for a healthy long life. 
Your life is precious so take care of it, and start doing something produc�ve for it. 

SIDDHI SIYAR, BAMC



THE TYRANNY OF RAPE CULTURE
“While a murderer destroys the physical frame of the vic�m, a rapist degrades and defiles the soul of a helpless female”-Jus�ce Arjit Pasayat 

Rape is one of the India's most common crime commi�ed against women. The report states that every 20 minutes a woman is raped in India. Most 

of these cases go unreported because the vic�ms do fear retalia�on and humilia�on.

Something that really strikes my mind is why do people feel shameful to speak up or even to raise their voices against such ill prac�ces happening 

just around us? Do we really give a second thought about it unless and un�l it happens to our own family or friend circle?

The result stays constant, a mere perfect silence, proving up the pathe�c, lethargic working of the Indian judiciary in serving jus�ce to the people 

living in India. Moreover, the family, rela�ves give up so soon.

“Waqt ke sath sab kuch thik ho jayega” you see the typical ironic pathe�c statement that we use to console vic�ms. Down the lane the person who 

suffers it knows it all. It is just the massacre that she would never forget throughout her life and the wounds would never heal.

The parents of the deceased give the topmost priority to the societal norms, their percep�on and their reac�ons too and boom you'll hear 

another disappoin�ng line “log kya kahenge”and I guess the probable answer to this is “Kuch toh log kahenge, logo ka kaam hai kehna”. You pre�y 

much think of society's comments,your rela�ves' reac�ons as well. Why don't you really think of the person who really needs your care, support 

and love to face such a terrible situa�on?

The usual blame that comes upon is about the western wears. People do claim that the girl in western wear a�racts men and thus leads to such 

nasty crime. Pu�ng the blame on clothing doesn't really make sense, does it? Majority of the women being raped were found to be wearing 

tradi�onal ou�it. Irrespec�ve of what women wear, men do have a baseless poli�cal statement to defend their terrible act. Imagine a new-born 

entering this world and ge�ng vic�mised by such acts. It is probably the wrong thought process that dwells on such a horrible act.

 People do take out huge rallies to protest for fuel prices hike, for poli�cal promo�ons etc. It's high �me that we really priori�se the realis�c major 

issues that we the people of India face and take required measures to stop such evil to take control over the country. It's essen�al that we raise our 

voice for the jus�ce of vic�ms facing such menace. As said unity is strength, when all the races come together to wipe off this evil, the world would 

be a happier and be�er place to live in.

MERLIN JACOB, MBA

WHEN LIFE GIVES YOU LEMONS...MAKE LEMONADE...!!
Covid-19 has been a boon in disguise. Everyone needed a break. the world needed a break. It's like God had pressed the reboot bu�on for all of us. 

Global warming, pollu�on of all kinds and the stress we had been impar�ng on mother earth needed to stop. The birds and animals and all the 

living creatures were crying out to consider them while chopping off forests and intervening with the ecosystem. We never listened! So then. God 

made us. He gave us an opportunity to contemplate and to get our priori�es right. We as individuals had almost forgo�en how it is like to live a 

simple life. A life with limited resources. Only a few days back the whole world was func�oning depending on someone or the other. The lock 

down gave us a chance to learn and relearn things that we had long forgo�en.

As an academician, I see it is an opportunity to reach out to many more people than I could have physically. The virtual media has given us a 

pla�orm to ini�ate a novel way of teaching and learning at the same �me. Things which were obscure and not very ge�able are at an arm's reach 

now or rather a webinar away. Interac�ng with the greatest architects in the whole world, a�ending seminars that were only accessible to a lucky 

few and doing various courses that each one of us craved for… all have become a reality through various online pla�orms.

As a mother I could see this as an opportunity again, to connect with my children for a longer dura�on and see them grow right in front of my eyes. 

It's been a tricky journey with everyone going through teething troubles. The basic nature of man being a social animal got disrupted by social 

distancing, but the e-media has given ample windows to reconnect with family, rela�ves, and old friends. We learn to appreciate small things in 

life when we don't have enough. The happiness of ea�ng 'dal chawal' and to make that one dish with Ma's recipe was something each one of us 

cherished.

As far as resuming work is concerned, the workplace is never going to be the same. As a teacher the emp�ness of the studios is deafening. The 

hustle bustle, the chit chats of students, the queries, the naugh�ness, and pranks are being terribly missed. The Design Juries and Prac�cal Viva-

voce don't have the same feel to it. 'Teachers Day' had no meaning this year without the students and their performances. We miss all the young 

and lively faces every single day, that used to be the lifeline of the whole Ins�tute.

Confinement for survival sounds ruthless but that is going to be the truth of our lives at least for the �me being. Making the most of it at all fronts 

will make us come out victorious. Rather than figh�ng it we should accept it and convert it as an opportunity to reiterate and to emphasise the 

values that we have inherited.                       AR. HARSHIKASAHAY KEMKAR , 

SOA

"The ones who are crazy enough to think they can change the world, are the ones who do." --Anonymous



AVANI CHATURVEDI - INDIA'S PRIDE
Women can do anything, they can pursue their dreams. Women have a robust spirit which makes them excel in their fields. They contribute 

massively to the lives of their family members and the country. Women are the epitome of wealth and power. From the �me being one of the 

major hindrances in the success path of women is gender inequality. People always recognize women are suitable only for household chores. But 

in today's world women are walking side by side with men, even in some fields they are proving themselves more produc�ve, crea�ve and 

successful than men. But there are some fields in which people s�ll believe it's not a women's cup of tea, one such post was of “FIGHTER PILOT” 

which was believed to be male dominated establishment. However, breaking the glass ceiling three women Avani Chaturvedi, Mohana Singh and 

Bhawana Kanth got the honor of being fighter pilots.

The Trio has reached the open sky at the tender age and their fighter jet the MIG-21 Bison aircra� validates it. It will be an inspira�on to all women 

and also payback to our misogynist society. There are many other powerful ladies of our country that reflect that women are not less, weak to 

anyone. Last but not the least, let me remind people of the thirteen women in IAF services, as we need to remind our patriarchal society that we 

exist and can fare well in any field. Some of the names are - Punita Arora, Ganeve Lalji, Gunjan Saxena. 

Currently it's the need of the �me to put aside the ego and to encourage women as much as one can in each and every field as without the support 

of women's the world can't reach at top and if the world wants to touch the sky with glory then the par�cipa�on of women is must.  

Contrary to the belief that this is a male dominated world, Women provide the founda�on of power, grace, wisdom, jus�ce, crea�vity.

Encourage women as much as one can in each and every field as without the support of women's the world can't reach at top and if the world 

wants to touch the sky with glory then the par�cipa�on of women is must. 

WRITING CAN CHANGE THE WORLD

Kunal was an eight year old boy who was always busy in coun�ng stars, smelling different flowers and solving puzzles. He was not studious but 

he was intelligent. His parents were not     happy with him, as his teachers always complained about not scoring good in school. His parents and 

teachers o�en shouted on him, but there were no change, he was s�ll in his world of stars and flowers. It was Kunal's ninth birthday when one 

of his friend's gi�ed him a pen, a beau�ful, shiny golden colour fountain pen. Kunal kept the pen very close to his heart in his shirt's pocket, it 

was his daily rou�ne to wake up and keep the pen in his pocket. 

One day he was si�ng in his school ground and he started wri�ng whatever was happening in the ground, it was the first �me he wrote 

something so deep and wonderful. Wri�ng was now his new hobby, he started wri�ng about flowers, stars and everything he loved. 

He grew up and became an award winning writer, his novels were published as the bestselling novels in the year 2018. He wrote so many good 

poems, stories, novels and much more. He also wrote so many mo�va�onal stories for students which changed their lives.  

His   stories are now taught in schools and colleges. He was well known    for his work and it was all just because of the pen gi�ed by his friend 

when he was a child. So, there is nothing be�er than a pen to gi�. If you want to change the world, pick up your pen and write.

 SAMLI  JAIN

BA TTM

"Don't raise your voice, improve your argument." --Anonymous
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 lQyrk mlh dks çkIr gksrh gS ftlesa lQy gksus dh mtkZ gksrh gS tquwu gksrk gS vkSj ml tquwu dks çkIr djus ds fy, O;fä 
dk ,d ckj VwVuk t:jh gS] ,d VwVk gqvk O;fä cgqr 'kfä'kkyh gksrk gS vkSj tc rd vki ,d ckj VwVksxs ugha rc rd vki Lo;a dks 
fQj ls lesV dj [kM+k ugha dj ikvksxs oks dgrs gSa uk fd ftlus vius thou esa xyrh ugha dh mlus thou esa dqN ugha fd;k] mlh 
çdkj ftldk dHkh fny uk VwVk gks ;k og O;fä Lo;a uk VwVk gks og O;fä Lo;a dks viuh lQyrk ds çfr ÅtkZoku ugha cuk ldrk ;k 
mlesa tquwu dk vHkko gks ldrk gS vkSj fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks fl) djus ds fy, mlds çfr tquwu gksuk t:jh gS ,d 'kk;j us dgk gS fd 
^^b'd tc uk dj pqds #lok vkneh dke dk ugha gksrkß
  vxj vki foKku ds Nk= gs rks vki esjh ckr dks ljyrk ls le> ikvksxs foKku esa dqN ijek.kq gksrs gSa ftlesa U;qVªksu 
çksVku tc VqVrs gSa rks ,d mtkZ mRiUu gksrh gS mlh çdkj tc fny VwVrk gS rks Hkh ,d ÅtkZ mRiUu gksrh gS vc og vkids Åij gSa fd 
vki ml mtkZ dks fdl rjQ ysdj tkrs gks dqN yksx fny VwVus ij mnkl gks tkrs gSa vkSj 'kjkc tSlh u'khyh yr dk f'kdkj gks tkrs gSa 
ysfdu dqN yksx ml mtkZ dk ykHk mBkdj lQy cuus dh jkg ij fudy tkrs gSa vkSj ml dk;Z ds çfr ,slk tquwu mRiUu dj ysrs gSa 
fd mUgsa lQy gksus ls dksbZ ugha jksd ldrk vkSj ogh fny dk VwVuk mudh lQyrk dk ek/;e cu tkrk gS vkSj fQj vkf[kj esa ,slk 
gksrk gS fd tks O;fä gesa NksM+ dj x;k Fkk ;k ftlds dkj.k fny VwVk Fkk mls vkf[kj esa iNrkok gksrk gS vkSj og iwjk thou bl iNrkos 
esa fudky nsrk gS fd dk'k esa ml le; ,slk uk djrk ;k uk djrh]

blfy, thou esa ,d ckj fny dk ^^VwVuk t:jh gS^^ vkSj 
mldks ldkjkRed :i esa ysdj vki lQyrk dks çkIr dj ldrs gSaA

                         dqynhi lksyadh
ch,,elh

lQyrk

"What seems to us as bitter trials are often blessings in disguise." --Oscar Wilde

Þvc Hkh eSa vkidh NksVh lh cPph gwa] eka ikikß

vki esjs fy, D;k gks eSa ;g trk ugÈ ldrh]
fny dk I;kj esjs eSa crk ugÈ ldrhA

NksVh lh Fkh eSa tc eka us gkFk idM+ dj , Q‚j ,Iiy] ch Q‚j c‚y fy[kuk fl[kk;k]
vkjke dh Vkbe ls FkksM+k oä pqjk dj] v‚fQl esa vksojVkbe dj ds] ikik us esjs fy, FkksM+k ,DLVªk iSlk dek;kA

ckgj tkrs Fks tc rks dHkh esjs fy, p‚dysV] dHkh fpIl ys vk;k djrs Fks]
eq>s galrk gqvk ns[kdj oks lqdwu dh lkal Hkjrs FksA

esjs <ax ls [kkuk uk [kkus ij og ijs'kku gks tk;k djrh Fkh]
dHkh mM+rh gqÃ fpfM+;k] rks dHkh pkan rkjs fn[kk dj og eq>s [kkuk tcjnLrh f[kyk;k djrh FkhA

FkksM+h cM+h gqÃ eSa rks eq>s Hkh ,d viuh lkbfdy feyh]
esjh galh fBBksyh dh xwat vkaxu Hkj esa ns[k dj mu nksuksa ds psgjs dh eqLdku f[kyhA

Ldwy tkus yxh tc eSa] rks eq>ls T;knk esjh eka dh ijh{kk gksrh Fkh]
esjk iwjk gkseodZ djok dj gh og [kqn pSu dh uÈn lksrh FkhA

esjh Ldwy dh Qhl Vkbe ls Hkjus ls ysdj esjh gj t:jr dh pht tSls dh 
cSx] fVfQu] c‚Vy] cqDl( oä is ykdj mUgksaus viuh lkjh ftEesnkfj;ka fuHkkÃ]

ij tc eSa Ldwy esa vPNs ekDlZ ls ikl gksrh] esgur mudh gksus ds ckotwn Hkh nsrs Fks og eq>s cèkkÃA
Ldwy dk oä chrk] mudh NksVh lh fcfV;k cM+h gksus yxh]

oä vk x;k Fkk tc mUgsa viuh Qwy lh csVh dks nqfu;k ds dkaVks ds chp Hkstuk Fkk]
fny ij iRFkj j[k ds] vka[kksa ds vkalw Nqik ds] vc cl mu 18 lkyksa ds ;knksa dks lgstuk FkkA

tc Hkh eSa i<+us ckgj tkrh] eSa vkSj eka xys yx dj QwV dj jks fy;k djrs Fks]
ij csVh dks dgÈ muds vka[k ds vkalw u fn[k tk,] ;g lkspdj ikik ;wa gh [kq'k gks fy;k djrs FksA

nwj rks vki nksuksa ls cs'kd gwa eSa]
ysfdu ;g nwfj;ka fny dh ugÈ cl fdyksehVj dh gSaA

ekurh gwa] viuk I;kj fn[kkus esa gwa eSa detksj]
ij ;dhu djuk] ?kj ds dkeksa ds fy, ugÈ gwa eSa dkepksjA

gks ldrk gS dHkh eSa dqN cksywa T;knk
ysfdu vc Hkh eSa vkidh NksVh lh cPph gwa] eka ikik!

vki dh lykerh dh nqvk ges'kk djrh gwa]
vius fgLls dh lkjh [kqf'k;ka eSa vkids >ksyh esa Hkjrh gwaA Js;k f=ikBh

,ech, 



vius thou esa ÁR;sd O;fDr lQyrk ÁkIr dj thou ds f'k[kj dks Nwuk pkgrk gSA ijUrq D;k lHkh iw.kZ ls lQy gks ikrs gS\ ughaA fujUrj Á;kl vkSj esgur djus ds ckotwn Hkh dbZ ckj 
ge thou esa lQy ugha gks ikrs gSA thou dk gj oks ik;nku ftls ge ikuk pkgrs gS] mlds fy, dksbZ ,d lw= ugha gS] ysfdu dbZ ,sls ea= gS ftUgsa viukdj vFkok vey esa ykdj ge 
fuf'pr #i ls viuh eafty rd igqWap ldrs gSA nqfu;k esa ,slh dbZ 'kf[l;r jgh gS ftUgksaus dke;kch ds f'k[kj dks Nqvk gS vkSj ;fn ,slh 'kf[l;rksa ds thou dks ge tkusa] muds }kjk 
fn;s x;s ea=ksa dks viuk, rks gekjs dk;Z ds Áfr gekjk leiZ.k] vkRefo'okl vkSj utfj;k gekjh lQyrk dks vo'; lqfuf'pr djsxkA

lQyrk gekjs }kjk fd, x;s ml ifjJe dk Qy gS tks y{; ds iw.kZ gksus ij ÁkIr gksrk gSA lQyrk ikus dh igyh lh<+h gS] y{; dk fu/kkZj.k djukA gekjs thou esa ;fn y{; ugha gksxk rks 
lQyrk Hkh ÁkIr ugha gksxhA vr% loZÁFke y{; dks cuk,a vkSj ml y{; dks ÁkIr djus ds fy;s dk;Z ;kstuk cukdj ;kstuk dk fØ;kUo;u djsaA dk;Z ;kstuk cukuk Hkh vR;Ur vko';d 
gSA vkpk;Z fouksck Hkkos us crk;k gS fd tc ge fdlh ubZ ;kstuk ij fopkj djrs gS] rks gesa bldk xgu v/;;u djuk pkfg;sA Lokeh foosdkuan Hkh dgrs Fks] ,d le; esa ,d dk;Z djks vkSj 
,slk djrs le; viuh iwjh vkRek mlesa Mky nksA

esgur ,oa yxu ls fd, x;s gj dk;Z esa dke;kch feyrh gSA ;gh lQy gksus dh nwljh lh<+h gS] vr% n`<+ ladfYir gksdj dk;Z laikfnr djus dh fn'kk esa dfBu ifjJe djsaA vkpk;Z 
pk.kD; us viuh uhfr esa crk;k gS fd ,d bPNk ls dqN ugha cnyrk gS] ,d fu.kZ; ls FkksM+k dqN cnyrk gS ysfdu ,d fu'p; lc dqN cny nsrk gSA

lQyrk dh mapkbZ;ksa dks Nwus ds fy;s le; ij ikcan gksuk t#jh gSA le; cgqr ewY;oku gS] le; ds egRo dks le>uk vR;Ur gh vko';d gSA ;gh le;] fHk[kkjh dks jktk vkSj jktk dks 
fHk[kkjh cuk nsrk gSA le; cckZn djus ls csgrj gS] mls vPNs yksxks ls ckrphr esa yxk,a ;k gekjs cps gq, dk;ksZ dks iw.kZ djus ds fy;s bLrseky djsaA

ÁR;sd O;fDr esa dqN u dqN djus dh {kerk gksrh gSA vr% viuh {kerk dks igpku dj rFkk mlds vuqlkj Á;kl dj lQyrk dks ÁkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA lkFk gh gesa viuh [kkfe;ksa dk 
vanktk gksuk Hkh csgn t#jh gSA ;fn gesa thou esa vxzlj gksuk gS vkSj ubZ miyfC/k;ksa dks ikuk gS rks ;g vko';d gS fd ge viuh dfe;ksa dks tkusa vkSj u dsoy mUgsa Lohdkjsa oju mUgsa 
lq/kkjus dh igy Hkh djsaA gekjs }kjk gqbZ xyfr;ksa ls gesa ges'kk lh[kuk pkfg, vkSj mls nksgjkuk ugha pkfg,A vesfjdh jk"Vªifr fcy fDyaVu us dgk gS fd ;fn vki yacs le; rd thrs gS 
rks vki xyfr;ka djsaxsa ijUrq ;fn vki muls lh[krs gS rks vki ,d csgrj balku cusaxsA

thou esa vkxs c<+us ds fy;s vk'kkfUor jguk vkSj vkRefo'okl ls ifjiw.kZ jguk Hkh vR;Ur vko';d gSA fdlh us lp gh dgk gS fd ftanxh ,d fdrkc dh rjg gS] dqN v/;k; mnkl gS] rks 
dqN [kq'k gS] vkSj dqN jksekapd Hkh gS] ysfdu] ;fn vki ist ugha cnysaxs rks dHkh Hkh ugha tku ik,axs fd vxys v/;k; esa vkids fy;s D;k gS\ dHkh dHkh ,slk le; Hkh vkrk gS tc dfBu 
ifjJe ds ckotwn lQyrk nwj yxrh gSA ;g ogh le; gksrk gS tc O;fDr ds /kS;Z dh ijh{kk gksrh gSA fo}kuksa dk Hkh er jgk gS fd tc yxus yxs fd ?ku?kksj va/ksjk gS rks le> ysuk pkfg, 
fd thou esa jks'kuh vkus okyh gSA vr% /kS;Z j[krs gq, dHkh Hkh fgEer ugha gkjuk pkfg,A thou esa lQy gksus ds fy;s gekjk [kqn ij n`<+ fo'okl gksuk Hkh csgn t#jh gSA dbZ ckj ,sls gkykr 
Hkh vkrs gS tc ge fu.kZ; ysus esa [kqn dks vleatl dh fLFkfr esa ikrs gSA bu gkykrksa esa fdlh vuqHkoh O;fDr dh lykg ysdj gh fdlh fu.kZ; ij igqWapuk pkfg;s ijUrq ldkjkRed vkadyu 
dj fu.kZ; ds fy;s dsoy vius eu dh gh lquuk pkfg;sA 

lQyrk ikus ds fy;s dHkh Hkh xyr rjhdksa dk Á;ksx vkSj >wB dk mi;ksx ugha djuk pkfg;sA blds dkj.k gekjk vkRefo'okl detksj gksrk gSA gekjh cksyus dh 'kSyh Hkh gesa iqjLdkj vkSj 
frjLdkj fnyok ldrh gSA fdlh Hkh O;fDr ls ckrphr dj ge ml 'k[l ds LoHkko ls ysdj mlds dk;Z djus ds rjhdksa dks tku ldrs gSA vr% gesa ckrphr djus ds rjhdksa dks yxkrkj 
csgrj cukus dk Á;kl djrs jguk pkfg,A

thou esa lQyrk ds ihNs gj dksbZ Hkkx jgk gS] ysfdu lQyrk mlh 'kf[l;r dk ihNk djrh gS] tks Lo;a ds cy ij] vkRefo'okl ds lkFk] lR; dh Mxj ij pyrs gq,] gj rwQku ls fHkM+ 
tkus dk ne[ke j[krk gSA tks O;fDr ekufld vkSj ckSf)d #i ls le`) gS] mlds fy;s fdlh Hkh Ádkj dh lQyrk ÁkIr djuk ukeqefdu ugha gSA ;fn vki Hkh lQy yksxksa dh QsgfjLr 
dk fgLlk cuuk pkgrs gS rks lQyrk ds bu lw=ksa dk ikyu vo'; djsaA 

MkW- Áhfr O;kl
ekufodh foHkkx

thou esa lQy gksus ds lw=

"The meaning of life is to find your gift. The purpose of life is to give it away." --Anonymous

esjh ek¡
esjh rdyhQ esa eq> ls T;knk esjh ek¡ gh jks;h gS]

f[kyk&fiyk ds eq>dks ek¡ esjh] dHkh Hkw[ks isV Hkh lks;h gS] dHkh f[kykSuksa ls f[kyk;k gS] 

dHkh vk¡py esa Nqik;k gS] xyfr;k¡ djus ij Hkh ek¡ us eq>s ges'kk I;kj ls le>k;k gS]

ek¡ ds pj.kksa esa eq>dks tUur utj vkrh gS] ysfdu ek¡ esjh eq>dks ges'kk vius lhus ls yxkrh gSA

mn; iVsy] ch- ,- ,y,y- ch



Þ,d mM+ku liuksa dh Þ

dfBukb;k¡ rks cgqr gksxh---

ij] fcYdqy u ?kcjkuk rqe]

vk,xh tc rqEgkjh ckjh]

rks gkSlyk cqyan dj tkuk rqe!

liuks dks vius fny es latksuk]

,dkxzrk cl mlh ij j[kuk rqe]

vk,xh tc rqEgkjh ckjh]

rks gkslyk cqyan dj tkuk rqe!

ifjokj dk eku c<+kuk ]

fdlh xyr jkg ij u tkuk rqe]

dfBukb;k¡ rks cgqr gksxh]

ij fcYdqy u ?kcjkuk rqe!

lqJh vfnfr eksnh

ch QkekZ

Þ,d iSx+keß

'kksgjr dk xqeku djus okyks

ekuk rqeus uksVksa dk fcLrj vkSj lksus dks pknj cuk fy;k A

ij ml Q+dhj dh Qdhjh Hkh cs'kdherh gSa ]

ftlus tehu dks fcLrj vkSj vkleka dks pknj cuk fy;k A

ekuk t+ekus ls pqjkdj ]

t+ekus ls pan :i;k rqeus T;knk dek fy;k A

ij 'kksgjr dh Hkw[k esa tks oä rqEgkjk ] rqEgkjs ifjokj dk Fkk ]

oks oä rqEgkjk rqe ls fdlus pqjk fy;k A

rqEgkjh [okfg'kksa dks iwjk djrs mUgksaus viuh [okfg'kksa dks feVk fn;k ]

flQZ ,d loky---

rqeus ,slk D;k dek fy;k tks vius eka&cki dks Hkqyk fn;k A

fdlh Q+dhj dh Qdhjh ns[k ]

rqeus psgjs ij f'kdu fy, dkyk 'kh'kk p<+k fy;k A

,slk rqeus D;k dek fy;k tks balku gksdj Hkh balkfu;r dks Hkqyk fn;k A

ekuk 'kku&vks&'kkSdr esa xqtjh gks Çtnxh rqEgkjh ]

ekuk vkleka esa ?kj gqvk gks rqEgkjk ]

ij tc [kqn [kqnk us [kqn dh d;ker cjlkb± ]

rks rqEgsa Hkh mlh Q+dhj ds lkFk tehu ij lqyk fn;k A

ekuk rqeus t+ekus ls pan :i;k T;knk dek fy;k ]

ij D;k QdZ tys rks mlh fprk dh vfXu ij ]

dkSu&lk rqeus lksus dks ydM+h cuk fy;k A

fodkl nh?kkMs

Þdykdkjß

tks viuh èkqu xquxqukrk

jaxhu p'es yxkrk

v¡f[k;ksa ls iarxs mM+krk

oks dykdkj dgykrkA

edjs mM+rh vkdk'k

vkokjk es?k ls —fr cuk

jaxks es fpfM+;k Mwck

ia[kksa ls ckjh'k djkrk

oks dykdkj dgykrkA

e`xr`".kk lk thou ftldk

r`fIr lkou dh gfj;kyh

eafty ls T;knk jkgs I;kjh

dYiuk dh xBjh Vk¡xh

[kkst vkuan mRlo

dh jkgxhjh bldks I;kjh A

uk #ds uk Fkes uk

fdlh Nksj fVds

,d mQku gypy epkrk

oks dykdkj dgykrk usgnhi

usgk [kklxhokys

,e- ,Q- ,

Þ[kqclwjr lk ,d iy ß

[kwclwjr lk ,d iy fdLlk cu tkrk gS]

tkus dc dkSu Çt+nxh dk fgLlk cu tkrk gS

dqN yksx Çt+nxh esa feyrs gSa ,sls]

ftuls dHkh uk VwVus okyk fj'rk cu tkrk gS 

D;w¡ eqf'dyksa esa lkFk nsrs gSa nksLr

D;w¡ xe dks ck¡V ysrs gSa nksLr

u fj'rk [kwu dk ]u fjokt ls caèkk gS

fQj Hkh ft+Unxh Hkj lkFk nsrs gSa nksLr ß

fny ls----------

nksLrksa ds fy,------

_frd pkSjfl;k

chch, 

"The distance between insanity and genius is measured only by success." --Bruce Feirstein



Þxk¡èkh thß

,d ykBh us ns'k dks ckaèkk Fkk

og ns'k tks lc dks lka>k Fkk

ia[k VwV x, Fks fpfM+;k ds

mls mM+uk fl[kk;k Fkk

viuk loZLo R;kx dj

bl ekVh dk dtZ pqdk;k Fkk

ge csfM+;ksa ls Fks fyiVs

ges vktkn djk;k Fkk

lR; ] vÇglk vkSj èkeZ dk

ikB ges i<+k;k Fkk

[kwu cg jgk Fkk ikuh lk

ml ij fojke yxk;k Fkk

Hkkjr ekrk ds t+[eksa ij

ftlus ejge yxk;k Fkk

fnu <y jgs Fks jkr ls

mles lwjt og yk;k Fkk

oks tks u >qdk uk Mjk

fQj Hkh fot; og ik;k Fkk

ej dj Hkh ,d balku tks

egkRek dgyk;k Fkk

;kn jf[k;sxk ml balku dks

tks vktknh yk;k FkkA

 vueksy dq'kokg

ch-Vsd

Þpyks vkt dqN fy[krs gSß

pyks vkt dqN vPNk fy[krs gS

vkt bl fnu dks viuh lksp ls cnyrs gS

ns[kks ml vkleku eSa gok,a py jgh gS

lkSaèkh lkSaèkh [kq'kcw èkjrh ls vk jgh gS

bl iy dks fny ls eglwl djrs gS

pyks vkt dqN vPNk fy[krs gS|

mu isM+ks ds iÙkks dh vkgV dks lqudj

pkjks rjQ Nk, gq, lUukVs dks fny eSa j[kdj

ml nq[k dks ckgj Qsdrs gS

pyks vkt dqN vPNk fy[krs gS

Hkwys HkVds bl ekgkSy eSa viuh rkdr crkuh gS

lcds lkFk exj nwj jgdj Hkh balkfu;r fuHkkuh gS

ml Mwcrs lwjt ds ckn ijs'kkfu;ks dh jkr vkuh gS

dy thr dh uÃ mEehn txkuh gS

tks yM+ jgs bl nkSj mudks gkFk tksM+dj ueu djrs gS

pyks vkt dqN vPNk fy[krs gS

gÆ"kr iqjksfgr

ch-d‚e

Þpkj x+t+yß

gqd+wer dk lyhdk tk jgk gS]
fl;+klr dk rjhdk tk jgk gSAA
;gk¡ lp cksyus okyk gS tks Hkh]
mlh dk lj mNkyk tk jgk gSAA
cx+kor tks vxj dj yÈ] ejk oks]
u;k d+kuwu fudkyk tk jgk gSAA
nok esa vc t+gj dk Lokn vk;s]
feBkÃ esa Hkh dk<+k tk jgk gSAA
'kgj esa vkSj Hkh gS lp dgsa tks]
;gÈ cl >+wB cksyk tk jgk gSA

cgksr lksp dj vius yc+ [k+ksyrk gS]
exj cksyrk gS rks lp cksyrk gSAA
fl;+klr us Qjeku t++kjh fd;k gS]

lt++k nks mUgsa tks ds lp cksyrk gSAA
esjk [k+wu dkyk gqvk tk jgk gS

o~ fj'rksa esa bruk t++gj ?kksyrk gSAA
;s pkjkx+jh gS fn[kkok] rek'kk]

;gk¡ vLirkyksa esa èku cksyrk gSAA
mls pkSd ij ykds Q+kalh yxk nks]
nokvksa esa tks tks t++gj ?kksyrk gSAA
;gk¡ buds oknksa is dSlk Hkjkslk]

fl;+klr esa dksÃ u lp cksyrk gSAA
bèkj ls mèkj rd] mèkj ls bèkj rd]
;s thou Hkh nksyd cuk Mksyrk gSAA
Çt+nxh ;s crk D;k [k+rk gks xÃ]

rw Hkyk D;ksa Hkyk ;w¡ [k+Q+k gks xÃ AA
'kke Fkh 'kke Hkj ls mnklh Hkjh]

jkr rw D;ksa crk x+et+nk gks xÃ AA
jkg vklku Fkh tc ryd+ lkFk Fkk]
rw x;k rks ;s nqU;k [kq+nk gks xÃ AA
lknx+h] usd+&fny] vt+ersa] canx+h]
Çt+nxh ls vnk lc gok gks xÃ AA
[k++wu dk [k+wu djrk gqvk vkneh]

vkt gj ?kj dh ;s nklrk gks xÃ AA
jkg pyrs eqlkfQ+j ;gk¡ fxj x;k]
HkhM+ ckt+kj esa fQj tek gks xÃ AA
pkfg, D;k Hkyk] ft++anxh ds fy,]
gS t+:jr exj] vkneh ds fy,AA
rst++rj Fkh gok] ty u ik;k cnu]
eSa rM+irk jgk] jkS'kuh ds fy,AA
dksb gj jkst+++ [k++kuk ryk'kk jgk]

vkneh ej x;k] ,d t++eÈ ds fy,AA
oknk] oknk] vc u;k oknk]

tku nw¡ D;k crk] gj fdlh ds fy,AA
tku igpku gksuk vyx eqík]

rw cuk Fkk exj] vt+uch ds fy,AA

izks- gseUr esgj
vkÃ bZ ,l

"When you stop chasing the wrong things, you give the right things a chance to catch you." --Lolly Daskal



Þtuuh tUeHkwfe LoxZ ls egkuß

tuuh tUeHkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

blds okLrs ;g esjk thou vkSj çk.k gS

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

blds jkt d.k esa fy[kk jke&—".k uke gS

ohj èkj ds #fèkj ls Hkwfe ';ke ';ke gS

èkeZ dk ;g èkke gS lnk bls ç.kke gS

Lora= gS ;g èkjk Lora= vkleku gS

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

blds okLrs ;g esjk thou vkSj çk.k gS

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

blds vku ij vxj]ckr dksÃ vk iM+s

blds lkeus tks tqYe ds igkM+ gks [kM+s

'k=q lu tgk u gks] fo'kq) vklek u gks

fot; èotk laHkky dj vc pysaxs 'kku ls

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

blds okLrs ;g esjk thou vkSj çk.k gS

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

bldh dks[k esa gtkjksa xaxk&;equk >werh

bldh ioZrksa dh pksfV;ka xxu dks pwers

gS xxu dks pqurh

Hkwfe ;g egku gS]fujkyh bldh 'kku gS

bldh t; irkdk ij fy[kk fot; fu'kku gS

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

blds okLrs ;g esjk thou vkSj çk.k gS

tuuh tUe Hkwfe LoxZ ls egku gS

‘lrk{kh 'kekZ

Þnhi dh lhekß

gj nhi tks vfXu cus Fks] ykS dh lhek yk¡?k ds
nkokuy cuuk gS  xj oks nhi eu esa Bku ys
vc ryd Fkh tks cq>krh] oks gh ok;q çk.k ns
djuk gS tks deZ Å¡pk] ckr ekuo tku ys

nhi ds le dj ys bPNk 'kfä dks igpku ys
ckèkk,sa gksdj ds 'kfä [kqn ç'kfLr ekxZ nsa

nhi ls ;s Kku ys ,d {k.k uk rw foJke ys---

nhi dh ,d lw{e ykS Fkh vkSj foLr`r Hkko Fks
deZ mlds usd Fks fQj Hkh ân; esa ?kko Fks
Hkwy ihM+k Loân; dh nwljksa dks jkg ns

rh{.k vfXu [kqn nh;s dks fuR; uo mRlkg ns
deZ dj nhid dh Hkkafr ijksidkjh ekxZ ys

nhi ls ;s Kku ys ,d {k.k uk rw foJke ys---

çsj.kk 

t+c dksÃ balku fdlh Hkh y{; dks çkIr djus dk iw.kZ ân; ls 

ç;Ru djrk gS rks mldh lHkh detksfj;k mldh rkdr cu 

tkrh gS---- tSls t+c ,d nhid mldh NksVh lh ykS dh lhek esa 

jgrk gS rks tks ok;q mlds nhid gksus ij mldks ckj ckj cq>k 

tkrh gS ogh nhid t+c ykS fd lhek yka?k dj nkokuy curk 

gS rks ogh ok;q mldh rkdr cudj mldks QSykus dk dke 

djus yxrh gSA rFkk tSls ,d nhid ges'kk ijksidkj djrk gS] 

oSls ekuo dks Hkh ijksidkj esa jr jg dj vius thou dks  

lkFkZd cukuk pkfg;sA

çFke Çlg ifjgkj
,elh,

Þèkwiß

xquxquh lh] dqudquh lh] lqgkuh lh èkwi

Qqndrh lh] fFkjdrh lh] pqycqyh lh èkwi

Hkksj esa csVh lh ukt+qd] f[kyrh epyrh lh ijh

'kke rd Fkdrh] cq<krh lh èkwi

ifÙk;ksa dh vksV esa fNirh] f>>drh] >kadrh

iafN;ksa ds lax mM+rh] pgdrh lh èkwi

lnZ] fBBqjs ru is tSls e[keyh ,glkl lh

xÆe;ksa esa u'rjksa lh phjrh lh èkwi

fnyksa ds lax fldqM+s ?kjksa esa ne rksM+rh

[kqys NTtks] vkaxuksa dks rjlrh lh èkwi

vkckn gS flQZ vc ;knksa ds xqfyLrku esa

lwjk[k ls Nr ds Q'kZ ij mrjrh lh èkwi 

mÆo xksjs 

ch ,Q+ ,

ÞeSa thr dk ijpe ygjkÅaxkß
FkksM+k ek;wl gw¡ ]

gkykr dk ekjk ugÈ gw¡ A
fQj mBdj thr dk ijpe ygjkÅaxk ]

eSa [kqn ls gkjk ugÈ gw¡ A
tekuk pkgs djsa yk[k jaft'ks eq>s fxjkus dh ]

eSa fxjus okyk ugÈ gw¡ A
yk[k dkVksa ls ltk nks esjh jkgsa ]

eSa [kqn dks lt+k nsdj eafty rd igqapwxk ]
eSa :dus okyk ugÈ gw¡ A

t+ekuk uksVksa dk :rck fn[kkdj >qdk,axk ]
eSa fpYyj tksM+ egy cuk fxjkÅaxk ]

eSa >qdus okyk ugÈ gw¡ A
rqe uksVksa dh xÆn'k esa 'kh'ks dk egy cukvksxs ]
eSa flôks ds xqeku esa iRFkj dh nhokj cukÅaxk ]

rqe ftl jkst eq>ls Vdjkvksxs ]
mlh jkst rkj&rkj gks tkvksaxs A

viuh esgur ls dekÅaxk ]
fdlh ds ryos pkV viuh jksVh ugÈ idkmaxk ]

eSa [kqn gh ][kqn dh lYrur cukÅaxk A
jktk ls njcku rd lkjs fdjnkj [kqn fuHkkÅaxk ]

ij fdlh ds lkeus gkFk u QSykÅaxk A
eSa [kqn ls gkjk ugÈ gw¡ ]

eSa thr dk ijpe ygjkÅaxk A

fodkl nh?kkMs

"Don't be afraid to give up the good to go for the great." --John D. Rockefeller



ÞnkSj&,&g;krß

nkSj&,&g;kr dh gd+hd+r c;ka djrk gwa

vkSj gd+hd+rs yk[k nQk Hkh nksgjkÃ tk, rks Hkh >qBykÃ ugÈ tk ldrhA

Þengks'k ] cngokl ih<+h gSa

firk ds gkykrksa dk fdlh dks [+;ky rd ugÈ AA

dgÈ firk ds gkFkksa esa Nkys gSa

rks dgÈ csVs dh Çtnxh esa esgur dk uke&vks&fu'kk¡ rd ugÈ AA

dgÈ firk dh [kkyh tsc ] lw[kk ru vkSj QVk fyckl gSa

rks dgÈ csVs dh 'kku&vks&'kkSdr ij dksÃ yxke rd ugÈAA

eka us xksn esa mBk;k Fkk eq>s

rkfd mldh ut+j tgka rd tk lds oks gj ut+kjk eSa ns[k ldwaAA

rks firk us dkaèks ij fcBk;k Fkk eq>s

rkfd ftu ut+kjksa dks oks [kqn uk ns[k lds ] gj oks ut+kjk eSa ns[k ldwaAA

viuh [okfg'kksa dks ekj firk us Fkk [k+qn dks Çt+nk tyk;kA

rqEgsa e[keyh fcLrj fn;k vkSj [k+qn dks t+eÈ ij lqyk;kAA

rqEgkjh gj ft+n dks viuh [okfg'kksa dk d+Ry dj iwjk djk;k

[k+qn VwVh pIiysa igus ij rqEgsa t+ekus ds lkFk [kM+k djk;kAA

rqEgsa dkfcy cukus eSa mUgksaus [k+qn dks fnu&jkr esgur dh Hkêh esa tyk;k

viuh Çt+nxh dh lkjh dekÃ dks rqe ij yxk;k

rqeus ;kjksa esa Fkk lkjk iSlk u'ksa esa mM+k;kAA

mUgksaus Fkk rqEgsa vius cq<+kis dk lgkjk cuk;k

rqeus muls mudk lgkjk fNu [k+qn dks u'ksa esa Mqck;kAA

muds vkalqvksa dk nfj;k Hkh Fkk Hkj vk;k

ij mUgksaus dHkh dqN uk trk;k vkSj rqEgsa dSls dHkh dqN ut+j uk vk;kAA

c<+rh mez ds lkFk ,d enZ dk dn ?kVrs tkrk gSa

ft+Eesnkfj;ksa ds cks> ds rys AA

vkSj oä jgrs ft+Eesnkfj;ksa dk ,glkl gksuk Hkh t:jh gSa---

ft+Ees esjs vc ft+Eesnkfj;ka vk xÃ

pkgr Fkh b'd+ dh vkSj fgLls esjs :lokÃ;ka vk xÃAA

[k+Sj dc ryd ge Hkh Çt+nxh viuh cckZn djrs eq'kÊn

;s I;kj&eksgCcr ] b'd+&vkf'kdh rks gksrh jgsxh

fQygky esjs dneksa esa esjs firk dh pIiysa vk xÃ AA

fQygky esjs dneksa esa esjs firk dh pIiysa vk xÃ AA

,d csVk dHkh vius firk dks xys yxk dj vius tTckr c;ka ugÈ dj ldrk

cs'kd mB dj xys yxkÅaxk ,d jkst+ mUgsa

ftl jkst+ muds lkFk cSBus dh esjh vkSdkr gksxh A

exj dec[r fdlh csVs dh Çt+nxh esa oks jkst+ vkrk gh ugÈß AA

D;ksafd firk ] firk gksrk gSa

firk ] firk gksrk gSa AA

fodkl nh?kkMs

ÞuÃ ih<+h vkSj fMçs'kuß

laosnuk,a 'kqU; gS fQj Hkh HkVdrs tk jgs gS]

jkg ij py rks jgs gS ] ckg¡ NksM+s tk jgs gSa]

ns[k ds bl vkf'k;kus dh lq[ku&vks&jaxrks dks

ru rks fLFkj gS exj] eu ls cgyrs tk jgs gSA

cs#[kh gks pkan vkSj lwjt dh tSls lÆn;ksa esa]

;k dksÃ lkfgy unh dk] pkanuh esa Fke x;k gksA

Qal x;k gks ,d iaNh tSls [okcks esa dgÈ ij]

;k Lo;a gh caèk x;k gks ekufld mRihM+uksa esaA

;ksx ls ;k è;ku ls] rqe dj yks vius eu dks fLFkj]

foÜoxq# ds Kku ls rqe dj nks nqfu;k dks vpafHkrA

bl mej esa jkg dks vo#) rqe gksus u nsuk]

mPp f'k{kk] Kku vkSj uhfr dh ckrs [kks u nsukA

bl le; dh nkSM+ esa [kqn dks cuk yks j.kfot; rqe]

lh[k dj dqN xyfr;ksa ls fQj cuk yks iFkfot; rqeA

tgu esa mBrs [k;kyksa dks liu dh vkM+ esa j[k]

mEehnksa dh pkg esa rqe] jkg dk¡Vs cks u nsukA

rqe Lo;a dks [kks u nsuk] rqe Lo;a dks [kks u nsukA 

vFkoZ [ksM+s] ch-Vsd

Þu'kk NqM+kvks ]thou cpkvksß

flxjsV ls tks rsjk I;kj c<+ jgk gS]

;kn j[k rw èkhjs èkhjs ej jgk gS

igys ihrk Fkk ,d flxjsV nks flxjsV ]

vc ihrk gS rw ,d iSdV nks iSdV

vkSj fdruk rw rackd fi;sxk

rackdw ih dj vkSj fdruk rw ft;sxk

c<+rk gqvk 'kkSd u rsjk ihNk NksM+sxk

iM+sxh eqflcrsa rks myVs ik¡o nkSM+sxk

chekfj;ksa ls gjne rw f?kjk jgsxk

eukscy rsjk ges'kk fxjk jgsxk-

lkspus dh 'kfä {kh.k gks tk;sxh

psgjs dh jkSud foyhu gks tk;sxh

d'k ds fcuk dksÃ leL;k lqy> u ik;sxh

Çtnxh èkq,a ds NYyksa esa gh my> tk,xh

rsjs cPps Hkh djsaxs rsjk gh vuqlj.k

tokuh ls igys gh igqapsaxsa rackdw dh 'kj.k

fdl eqag ls cPpksa dks flxjsV ihus ls Vksdsxk

[kqn dks jksd ugÈ ldrs mudks dSls jksdsxk

pyrk jgk rackdw dk vxj ih<+h nj ih<+h flyflyk

cpsxk cxhps esa ugÈ fQj dgÈ dksÃ Qwy f[kyk

HkykÃ blh esa gS NqM+k yks rackdw ls rqe ihNk

rackdw us ugÈ vkt rd fdlh Çtnxh dh lÈpk

lqfer dqekj

,elh,

"No masterpiece was ever created by a lazy artist." --Anonymous



Þfu;fr dk Qsj ;k ew[kZrk dk [ksyß

ohjrk yfTtr gqÃ Fkh ekSuèkkjh ohj Fkk

dgk¡ Fkk oks xnkèkkjh dgk¡ ikFkZ dk rhj Fkk

vkSj dgk¡ Fkk oks lqjek tks lkglh xaHkhj Fkk

æksinh dk Øan Fkk fQj Hkh lHkh fuokZr Fkk

{k.k çfr {k.k ohjrk ij gks jgk vk?kkr Fkk

mUeqXèk Fks dk;j ogk¡ vkSj ohj ckaèks gkFk Fkk

dqN dh vk¡[ksa gh ugÈ dksÃ us=èkkjh ghu Fks

dqN jktuhrh dj jgs dksÃ okluk esa yhu Fks

tks Hkh gqvk dq—R; Fkk xq# æks.k Hkh rks nhu Fks

dSls gqvk fuyZTt oks tks egknkuh ohj Fkk

"kM+;a= dj vk?kkr nks D;k ;gh rsjh ohjrk

ml iki ds vfHk'kki ls gj dksÃ D;w fuHkÊd Fkk

çfr'kksèk ds vkosx esa oks 'kCn dSls dg x,

oks èkeZj{kd vkSj firkeg Hkh"e dSls lg x,

æksinh dk #nu lqudj ekSu dSls jg x,

ml ew[kZrk ds [ksy dks lc fu;fr dk dg x,

oks ekSu dSls jg x,---

çFke Çlg ifjgkj

,elh,

Þfç; thouß

dqN dguk gS rq>ls vkt feys D;k [kqnlsA

ykbQ eS cgqr pqukSrh gS ];kj mu pquksfr;ks dks ikj djys D;k

,d uÃ mM+ku Hkjs D;kA

;w t+ehu ij cSB ds D;k vkleku ns[kk

etk rks rc vk,xk tc

bl vkleku esa mM+ku gksxh

viuh ,d igpku gksxhA

;w cSBs jgus ls dqN ugÈ gksxk

esjk ,d liuk gS

dgus ls lp ugÈ gksxkA

djyks oknk rqe [kqn ls

u gkjuk dHkh gkSlyk rqeA

la?k"kZ dh jkg ij pyuk rqe

liuksa dks flQZ liuk er le>uk rqe

mls ,d xksy let dj miyfCèk

gkfly djuk rqe A

;s yksxks ds Mj ls viuk] QSlyk er cnyuk

pkgrs D;k gks [kqn ls ;s rqe le>ukA

ykbQ dh bl jsl esa FkksMk rqe Bgjuk

[kqn ls ckr djuk] [kqndks le; nsuk [kqn dks le>uk A

ftl fnu rqe vaèksjks ls tax thr yksxs

ml fnu lwjt cu dj vkleku esa pedksxs

rqEgkjh igpku gksxh

rqEgkjh mM+ku gksxhA

uafnuh xqIrk

chVsd

Þcl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS!ß

Çtnxh esa lc dqN lgh gS ]

cl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS !

dy tks Fkk ] vkt Hkh lc dqN ogh gS ]

cl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS !

nknh ls rks ?kj dh 'kku Fkh ] xfr Fkh ] thou Fkk]

ij yk[kksa dk ;s ?kj vc Hkkrk ugÈ gS ]

dy tks Fkk ] vkt Hkh lc dqN ogh gS ]

cl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS !

I;kj vkSj nqykj rks vkt Hkh feyrk gS ]

ij nknh tSlk dksÃ eq>s xys yxkrk ugÈ gS ]

dy tks Fkk ] vkt Hkh lc dqN ogh gS ]

cl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS !

dM+oh gks x;h gS ?kj dh feBkb;k¡ vc ]

Ýht ls pqjkdj vc lkFk dksÃ [kkus okyk ugÈ gS !

dy tks Fkk ] vkt Hkh lc dqN ogh gS ]

cl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS !

ges'kk fpYyk&fpYykdj mudks le>krk Fkk ]

oks fny vc [kqn le>rk ugÈ gS !

dy tks Fkk ] vkt Hkh lc dqN ogh gS ]

cl vc esjh nknh ugÈ gS !

t; ekgsÜojh 

,ech,

Þclar cgkjß
Hkkjr esa dÃ R;kSgkj euk;s tkrs gSa] tks u dsoy ,d mRlo gksrs gSa] cfYd i;kZoj.k esa vkus okys 

cnyko ds lwpd Hkh gksrs gSa Çgnh iapkx dh frfFk;k¡ vius lkFk ekSleh cnyko dk ladsr Hkh nsrh gSa tks 

fd iw.kZr% çk—frd gksrs gSa mUgh R;kSgkjksa esa ,d R;kSgkj gS clar iapeh ]clar esa lHkh txg gfj;kyh 

dk –'; fn[kkÃ iM+rk gSa ir>M+ [kRe gksrs gh isM+ksa ij u;h 'kk[kk;sa tUe ysrh gSa] tks çk—frd 

lqUnjrk dks vkSj vfèkd eueksgd dj nsrh gSa ek?k dh iapeh ftl fnu ls clar dk vkjEHk gksrk gSa] 

mls Kku dh nsoh ljLorh dh t;arh ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSa ] eq[;r if'pe caxky] mÙkj çns'k] 

eè; Hkkjr] fcgkj ,oe iatkc çkUr esa eukÃ tkrh gSa -ljLorh iwtu dj fofèk foèkku ls ljLorh oanuk 

ds lkFk clar iapeh dk mRlo iwjk fd;k tkrk gSa A ;g _rq jkt ekuk tkrk gSa] bu fnuksa çk—frd 

cnyko gksrs gSa tks cgqr eu eksgd ,oe lqgkous gksrs gSa A

  blh ds miy{k esa dfork ds dqN 'kCn %

Þlc gfj;kyh f[kyrh vk;h  ] lc gfj;kyh f[kyrh vk;h

Jko.k us gSa èkwe epkÃ ] isM+ks esa tks ueh lh NkÃ]

f'ko th dh tks lker vkÃ ] Hkäksa dh tks Hkfä HkkÃ

fje & f>e fje & f>e djrh o"kkZ vk;h ] pkjksa rjQ+ lgj yxkÃ]

lj lj isMksa dh vkokt tks vk;h ] BaMh BaMh gok pykÃ

lcus [kq'kh ls t;dkj yxkÃ ] 'kghnksa dh tks 'kku c<+kÃ]ß

mÙke çtkir

ch,Q,

"If you can't explain it simply, you don't understand it well enough." --Albert Einstein



ÞcsVhß

vkfn gks rqe var Hkh gks
czãkaM lh vuar Hkh gks]

fuæk esa vk;k LoIu Hkh rqe gks
eu ds lokyksa dk tokc Hkh rqe gksA

,d ek¡ Hkh gks ,d csVh Hkh gks
,d iRuh Hkh gks ,d cgu Hkh gks]

lkjs fj'rs fuHkkus dks rqe
djrh cgqr dqN lgu Hkh gksA

dkyh lk Øksèk gS rqe esa
vkSj ikoZrh lh eerk Hkh gS]
fj'rks ds dkj.k pqi gks rqe

mÙkj nsus dh {kerk rks rqe esa Hkh gSA

tUe nsrh gks ek¡ cudj
cgu cudj lrkrh gks]
lkFk fuHkkrh iRuh cudj
csVh cu firk cqykrh gksA

dk;j gS oks yksx gh lkjs
tks rqEgs nqfu;k es ykus ls Mjrs gS]

tUe ysus ls igys gh rqEgkjs
çk.k gj fy;k djrs gSA

vkus rks nks csVh dks ?kj esa
?kj dh y{eh rqEgkjs cu tk,xh]

lk;uk]Çlèkq]yrk cudj oks
rqe lcdk dY;k.k dj tk,xhA

nhika'kq pkSjs
ch-d‚e

Þek¡ß
vkt oks vk¡xu lwuk Fkk
tgk¡ esjh ek¡ galrh Fkh

tgk¡ dHkh cfx;k egdrh Fkh
tgk¡ lkjs nq[kks dh nok Fkh

ftlls ?kj dk dksuk dksuk jks'ku Fkk
vkt ogka cl [kkyhiu Fkk
vkt oks vk¡xu lwuk Fkk-----

gj eqf'dy es lkFk jgrh Fkh
nq[k dks eq>s Nwus rd uk nsrh Fkh
cl lq[k nsrh vkSj [kq'k j[krh Fkh

,d rqe gh Fkh tks lc le> ysrh Fkh
I;kj ls lj ij gkFk j[k nsrh Fkh

vkt oks vk¡xu lwuk Fkk------

uk rqEgkjk vk¡py Fkk uk oks [kqyh ck¡gs Fkh
gkFk [kkyh vkSj vk¡[kksa esa vk¡lw dh cjlkr Fkh

uk oks I;kj Fkk vkSj uk oks eerk Fkh
tkus ls rqEgkjs Çtnxh dgÈ [kks lh x;h Fkh

fny es rqEgkjh ;knsa vkSj ycksa ij cl ek¡  gh ek¡ Fkh
vkt oks vk¡xu lwuk Fkk

rqEgkjk ntkZ rks nsorkvksa ls Hkh Åij Fkk
ek¡ rks D;k dksÃ nwtk ek¡ tSlk Hkh ugÈ Fkk

rqEgkjs tkus ls lc dqN [kks x;k Fkk
vkt oks vk¡xu lwuk Fkk]

tgk¡ esjh ek¡ jgk djrh Fkh
gk¡--- vkt oks vk¡xu lwuk Fkk tgk¡…

ekèkqjh jkt Çlg
,e-,Q-,

ÞHkkÃß

nks v{kj dk ;s 'kCn ]
uk tkus fdrus ,glkl ls HkjkA

j{kk djuk dgrs mudk èkeZ gS]
uk tkus fdruh gh eqf'dyksa ls HkjkA

NsM+uk vkSj ijs'kku djuk rks ekuks
budk gh èkeZ&fl) vfèkdkj gks ]
uk tkus fdruk ç;kl djrs gSa]
vkf[kj eukuk bUgs gh rks gSA

nqfu;k bèkj dh mèkj gks tk,
pkg dksÃ eqf'dy D;ksa uk vk tk,

lcls cM+k rq>s gS ekuk]
lcls T;knk I;kj rq>s gS fd;kA

ÃÜoj ls cl ;gh çkFkZuk gS esjh]
iwjh gks gj euksdkeuk rsjhA

rsjh gj eqf'dy esjh gks tk, ]
vkSj esjh [kq'kh cl  rsjh gks tk, A

rsjh eqLdku ds fy,]
dqN Hkh djus dks rS;kj A

cl rw ikl jgs
Çtnxh Hkj dk lkFk jgs]
rsjs fy, esjk I;kj ;qgh

lnkcgkj jgsA

foÜokaxh tSu
ch,Q,

Þjäß
cpiu ls [kqn gh [kqn ls yM+ jgh ] t+ekuk rek'kchu cu jgk A

D;k QdZ tks mldk jä uk cu jgk ] ,s t+ekus rq gennÊ uk trk

mlusa ekSr dks dcz esa lqyk [kqn dks Çtnk j[kk A

t+ekus ls oks viuk nnZ Nqikrh gSa ] fdlh ls dqN uk trkrh gSa A

fdlh ds fy, fdLlk ] fdlh dh dgkuh uk cus ] flQZ bl [kkfrj gksBksa ij eqLdqjkgV

vkSj vk[ksa ue fy, vDlj ?kj ls oks fudy vkrh gSa A

nksLrh&eksgCcr rks  mu lqÃ;ksa ls gSa mldh ] ftlus mlds ftLe dks rkj&rkj dj j[kk gSa A

eka&cki ftUgsa dy dh fQØ ugÈ mlds ] cl vkt dh Çprk lrkrh gSa ]

oks gj oä gj yEgkr [kqn gh [kqn ls yM+rh ut+j vkrh  gSa A D;ksafd gj oä mls viuh ekSr ut+j vkrh gSa A

mlus viuh Qjekb'kksa ij cafn'ksa yxk j[kh gSa ]D;ksafd oks okfdQ+ gSa ek¡&cki us Çtnxh Hkj dh dekÃ ml ij yxk j[kh gSa A

gj jkst vkf[kjh jkst gSa mldk cl blh [kkfrj mlusa [kqn gh [kqn dks [kq'k j[kk  gSa ]

otgsa ekSr rks mlusa cpiu ls vius t+gu esa nck j[kk gSa A

gj eghus mls Çtnxh ekSr ut+j vkrh gSa ]vxj jxksa dks jä oä ij feys rks thr ]oukZ var rd mls ekSr ut+j vkrh gSa A

pkgr gSa mldh vkleka esa mM+us dh ysfdu Åpkb;ksa us mls jksd j[kk gSa ]

tTck de ugÈ mldk mlusa vkleka dks tehu ij yk j[kk gSa A

nqljks ds jä dh mldh Çtnxh mèkkj gSa ] vkids jänku ls mldh Çtnxh buke gSa A

fodkl nh?kkMs] 

,ech,

"Blessed are those who can give without remembering and take without forgetting." --Anonymous



Þjkrsaß

jkrsa vkSj eSa vDlj cl mlh dh ckrsa fd;k djrs gS

mldh ilan uk ilan dh ,d nwljs ls ppkZ fd;k djrsa gSa

vkSjksa dh rjg ;s esjk et+kd ugÈ mM+krh

pSu ls cSBdj eq>s dHkh [kqn ls Hkh feyokrh

vDlj eq>s pqi djkdj esjs vkalqvksa dks Hkh iksNrh gS

dHkh dHkh nwj [kM+h gksdj eq>s cl jksrk ns[krh gS

vDlj yksx rUgk gks dj cl jkrksa ls ckr fd;k djrs gSa

vius xeksa dks flQ+Z rUgk jkrksa ls gh c;ka fd;k djrs gSa

fnuHkj ds nq[kksa ls Hkjs ckny vDlj jkrksa esa gh cjlrs gS

ml [k+kl 'kDl ds fy, yksx vDlj jkrksa dks gh rjlrs gSa

fdlh ds fy, xqtkjuk bls glhu rks fdlh ds fy, cl ,d et+cwjh gksrh gS

fdlh ds fy;s [kqf'k;ksa dk [kt+kuk rks fdlh ds fy, xe dh ,d iksVyh gksrh gS

fdlh dks ;s laokj nsrh gS rks fdlh dks ;s fcxkM+ nsrh gS

fdlh dks ;s [okc rks fdlh dks vlfy;r ls okfdQ+ djk nsrh gS

fdlh dh jks dj xqtjrh gS rks fdlh dh lks dj xqtjrh gS

fdlh dh ckrksa esa rks fdlh dh flQ+Z ;knksa esa xqtjrh gS

dksÃ bu dkyh jkrksa esa cksgksr lqdqu ikrk gS

dksÃ [kqn ds vanj ds 'kksj dks ugÈ >sy ikrk gS

fny dh lkjh ckrsa bu jkrksa ls jkr Hkj dj ysrk gwa

dHkh dHkh buls fyiVdj cl th Hkj dj jks ysrk gwa

bu vaèksjh jkrksa dh ;gh ckr rks lcls I;kjh yxrh gS

;s esjs jkt+ksa dks ges'kk jkt+ gh cuk,a j[krh gS

bf'krk dk'kho

vkÃch,evkj

Þ'k=qß

D;ksa 'k=q cuds jgrs Fks] HkS;k d.kZ eq>s ?ksjs rqe A
pqids ls dkuks esa dg nsrs ikFkZ esjs vuqt gks rqe AA

cl ,d b'kkjk ikdj HkS;k ] pj.kksa esa eLrd nsrk VsdA
rqe çse ls vuqt tks dg nsrs ] eSa xkaMho rksM+dj nsrk QsadAA

ftls çse ls xys yxkuk Fkk ] mls uQjr fnu jkr fd;k A
ftlds eLrd is eqdqV ltuk Fkk ] gk; oks eLrd dks dkV fn;k AA

rc ikFkZ dh çse dh ihM+k lqudj LoxZ ls d.kZ us vkokt yxkÃ  ]
rqe [kqndks ;wa er fèkôkjks vuqt vkSj xoZ ls djks i`Foh ij jkt A

rqeus esjk oèk ugÈ fd;k vfirq eSus ekSr pquh gS rqEgkjs gkFk
tc eSus vafre lkl yh] [kqn oklqnso [kM+s Fks tksM+s gkFk AA

vc ,slh lqanj e`R;q Hkyk fdlds  ulhc esa gksrh gS A
vafre iyks esa ÃÜoj ds n'kZu tUeksa ds iki èkksrh gS AA
ftlls gkjs nso xaèkoZ gSa ] eq>s vius ikFkZ ij xoZ gS ]

cl ,d f'kdk;r gS fu;fr ls] vafre iyks esa ioZr fgy uk ldk A
,d ckj tkus ls igys  esa  rqels xys fey u ldk AA

rc èkhjt èkjk èkuat; us dj tksM+ d.kZ dks fd;k ç.kke
vkus okyk bfrgkl ges'kk  ysxk] d.kZ vkSj vtqZu dk lax esa ukeAA

uohu ikVhnkj
ch Q‚ekZ

Þliusß
ÞdqN [kkl  ugÈ FkÈ Çt+nxh]cl dqN liusa Fks esjs iklA

dksÃ lkèku rks ugÈ Fkk ij mUgsa iwjk djus dh Fkh vklA

iwjs ugÈ gq, og liusa rks lkspk dqN u, liusa cuk,]

exj esjs fny dks Hkh ;s u, liusa uk vk, jklA

fQj Hkh iwjs fd, u, liusa rc Hkh cq>h ugÈ og I;klA

rks okil mUgÈ liuksa dk ihNk djus py iM+k] 

eSa dkaVksa ds jkLrs pyk Fkk tgka iSjksa esa pqHkh dÃ Qk¡lA

exj eSa pyrk jgk mlh jkg ij nnZ gqvk][kwu cgk]fujk'k gqvk lkS ckjA

vkf[kj eSa igqap gh x;k viuh eaft+y ij] 

ysfdu ihNs eqM+k rks ns[kk yksx dgrs ;s liusa brus Hkh ugÈ Fks [kklA

mUgsa D;k irk bu liuksa us gh rks eq>s lh[kk;k]fd thrus dh D;k gSa I;klA

vc rks og nnZ Hkh ehBk yxus yxk Fkk tks eq>s ns x;h Fkh og Qk¡lA

bu yEgksa dks thdj gh eSa le>k]fd;s dqN iy gh gSa [kklA

ckdh rks dqN [kkl ugÈ FkÈ Çt+nxh cl dqN lius Fks esjs iklAÞ

nhoka'k ikfVy

ch QkekZ 

ÞlQj & ,& Çtnxhß

lQj & ,& Çtnxh
èkhjs ls py vks lQj & ,&Çtnxh ]
vHkh eq>s dÃ lkSns djuk ckdh gS ]

bu gYds QqYds ] eqLdqjkrs ls fj'rksa dh ]
dÃ reUuk,a ckdh gS ]

gj ,d fd gtkjksa mEehnsa esa ls]
dqN iwjh djuk ckdh gS ]

fny esa dSn bu gljrksa dh]
uqekb'k djuk vHkh ckdh gS A

gS tks ;s lq[k nq[k ds lkFkh ]
mudk 'kqdjkuk ckdh gS ]
lQj esa tks NwV x, gS ]

mudh ;knksa dks nQukuk ckdh gS]
èkhjs py vks lQj & , & Çtnxh ]
vHkh eq>s dÃ lkSns djuk ckdh gSaA

gj yEgsa ij gd+ gS rsjk ]
;s rq>s le>kuk ckdh gS ]

èkhjs py vks lQj & , & Çtnxh ]
vHkh eq>s dÃ lkSns djuk ckdh gSA

lkfu;k èkudkuh
,ech,

"Do one thing every day that scares you." --Anonymous



ÞlEHko gSß

ÞlEHko gS fcu 'kL= ds] gj eqf'dy ls yM+ tkuk]
j[kdj tku gFksyh ij] ftí ij viuh vM+ tkukAÞ

ÞlEHko gS fcu ia[kksa ds] vkleka esa mM+ tkuk]
Fkddj fxjdj] fxjdj mBdj jkg ij fQj ls vkxs c<+ tkukAÞ

ÞlEHko gS fcu d'rh ds] leUnj dks ikj dj tkuk]
fy[kdj jke uke iRFkj ij] iRFkj dk Hkh rSj tkukAÞ

ÞlEHko gS ,d vaxqyh ij] xksoèkZu dks j[k ysuk]
cky dky esa [ksy&[ksy esa] vlqjksa dk oèk dj nsukAÞ

ÞlEHko gS gtkjksa ij ,d dk Hkkjh iM+ tkuk]
uk gkj fgEer] gj ,d ls fHkM+ tkukAÞ

ÞlEHko gS catj Hkwfe ls] thou dk mx vkuk]
ÞohrjkxÞ rw yM+ fcuk Mjs  var rd] 

rq> dks gS vlEHko dks lEHko dj tkukA

forkjkx ukgj
ch-Vsd

viuk bUnkSj

bfrgkl us ns[ks fdrus gh Å¡ps uhps nkSj]

ekyok dh /kjrh us ik;k viuk bUnkSj

cacbZ ls de ugha lc dgrs nsdj eqLdku

 gekjs bl LoPN bUnkSj ij gS gesa vfHkekuA

Viksjh cksyh] jl Hkjh gksyh] [kkuiku lEeku]

bUnkSj dh gS dqN vyx gh igpkuA

ljkQk vkSj Nkouh dh iryh&iryh xfy;k¡

Nksys&pkV] dpkSjh]leksls] dqYQh iksgs dh Mfy;k¡A

ehBs Qyksa dh vk;h dSlh lqanj cgkj gS

QwzV ekdsZV dk ;g ns[kks ohj lkojdj }kj gS]

fjax jksM+ ds ?kj eafnj ij ltk yM~Mqvksa dk [ktkuk gS

;gk¡ fojkts x.kjkt gekjs eafnj [ktjkuk gSA 

'kkL=h fczt ij ns[kks dSlk xqcan yky gS

esyksa dh /kjrh ;gh xak/kh gWky gSA 

;gk¡  ds xk;dksa ds ugha fgyrs dHkh jkx]

;gh gS bUnkSj dh 'kku gekjk ykyckx]

jktuhfr dk ns'k esa tc Hkh cts uxkM+k

ekbd] eap vkSj Hkk"k.k ls xw¡ts jktokM+kA

LoPN jgs bUnkSj lcdh gS ;g pkg]

e/;izns'k Hkh py iM+k gS bl ubZ jkgA 

gesa gekjs 'kgj ls cgqr gS I;kj

blds vkxs Qhdk yxs gesa lkjk lalkjA 

,s'o;kZ 'kekZ 

ch-dWke

Þge Hkkjr ek¡ ds yky gSß

pkjksa  fn'kk;s xwat jgh

es?k dj jgs e`nax gS !

;g :i ns[k esjk vkt

n'kZd lHkh nax gS !

Hkko fopfyr ]eu vfènj

vÜo esjk ]rqjax gS !

j.kHkwfe eS [kM+k ]

y{; dsoy thr gS!

;gk¡ :i ns[k esjk vkt

'k=q Hkh Hk;Hkhr gS !!

jä ls diMs yky esjs ]

gkFkks esa gfFk;kj gS !

jä ls fy[k nsxs bfrgkl ]

ge Hkkjr ek¡ ds yky gS !!

lwjt egktu

ch,Q, 

"What's the point of being alive if you don't at least try to do something remarkable." --Anonymous

vius oksV dh 'kfDr dks igpku js bUlku
D;ksa le>rk gS] rw vius dks v'kDr] js bUlku

D;ksa ugha igpkurk] rw rks gS] l'kDr js bUlku

D;ksa rw ?kcjkrk gS fd rsjk D;k gksxk] js bUlku

Okks ?kcjk;s rks tks rq>ls oksV pkgrs gS] js bUlku

rqe oks 'kfDr gks] tks ns'k dks pyk ldrs gks] js bUlku

detksj oks gS] tks rqEgkjh 'kfDr ij fuHkZj gS] js bUlku

‘’kfDr gS oksV dh tks ns'k dh fn'kk cny ldrh gS]

'kfDr gS oksV dh tks usrk dh dqlhZ fgyk ldrh gS]

'kfDr gS oksV dh tks gekjk fodkl fnyk ldrh gS]

'kfDr gS oksV dh tks gj ukxfjd dk vf/kdkj fnyk ldrh gS]

blh vf/kdkj dk iz;ksx dj gesa drZO; iwjk djuk gS]

fuHkkuk gS gj jLe dks tks fodkl dh jkg ij tkrk gS]

;gh 'kfDr] ;gh vf/kdkj vkSj drZO; gesa gj iy ;kn j[k tkuk gS]

gj ukxfjd dks lgh oksV] lgh O;fDr dks nsdj viuk Hkfo"; lqjf{kr dj ysuk gS]

viuk vf/kdkj fuHkkuk gS] viuk vf/kdkj fuHkkuk gS

js bUlku] viuk vf/kdkj fuHkkuk gSA 

MkW- ;ksfxrk pUnsy

okf.kT; foHkkx



Þl`f"V egkifjorZu dh osyk esa ijekRek dk lUns'kß

;nk ;nk fg èkeZL; XykfuHkZofr Hkkjr A

vH;qRFkkueèkeZL; rnkRekua l`tkE;ge~ AA

ifj=k.kk; lkèkwuka fouk'kk; p nq"—rke~ A

èkeZlaLFkkiukFkkZ; lEHkokfe ;qxs ;qxs AA

;s flQZ iafä;k¡ gh ugÈ cfYd gekjk gekjs ije firk ds çfr foÜokl gS fd vius okns  vuqlkj èkeZ dh j{kk ds fy;s os bl èkjk ij t:j vorfjr gksaxsA vèkeZ dk uk'k dj lR; èkeZ dh LFkkiuk 

djsaxsA vc ge orZeku le; dh ckr djsa rks dfy;qx var dh fn[kk;h gj fu'kkuh ge viuh vka[kksa ls ns[k jgs gSA èkeZ dh Xykfu gks ;k èkeZ;q) gks] nq%[k v'kkfUr gks ;k ç—fr dk fodjky :i gks 

lHkh vius pje lhek ij gSA t:j fQj vius okns vuqlkj Hkxoku Hkh ;gk¡ mifLFkr gksaxs] lkFk gh xqIr :i ls viuk dk;Z Hkh djk jgs gksaxsA l`f"VdkypØ vc vius vki dks iw.kZ djrs gq, 

vius var ds Hkh vafre le; ls xqt+j jgk gSA ;gh og le; gS tc ijekRek Lo;a vorfjr gks gesa viuk lR; ifjp; nsrs gSa ftls laxe ;qx ;k iq#"kksÙke ;qx ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA tks fd 

dfy;qx var vkSj lr;qx vkfn ds chp dk le; gksrkA blh le; ijekRek vkRekvksa dks lR; Kku ls voxr djk vkRek :ih iq#"k dks mÙke cukrs gSa ,oa vkfn lukru nsoh nsork èkeZ dh 

LFkkiuk djrs gSaA bl l`f"V egkifjorZu dh lqanjre osyk esa ge cPpksa ds çfr ijekRe lUns'k& HkXokuqokp& ÞI;kjs cPps] rqeus eq>s tue tue iqdkjk] esjs eafnj] efLt+n] ppZ] vkfn cuk;s] 

riL;k dh] nku iq.; fd;s] ozr fd;s rkfd rqe eq>s fey ldksA esjs vfrfç; cPps] rqeus esjs ckjs esa cgqr dqN lquk gS] i<+k gSA  ysfdu vc le; vk x;k gS fd eSa rqels lhèks ckr d:¡] rqEgs og 

lPpkÃ crkÅa ftldh rqEgsa ryk'k FkhA eSa rqEgjk ijefirk gwa eSa rqEgsa dHkh nq[kh v'kkUr ugÈ ns[k ldrk bflfy, rks ykSfdd firk gksrs Hkh rqe eq>s ;kn djrs gksA vc eSa vk;k gw¡ rqEgsa rqEgkjh 

tue&tue dh Hkfä dk Qy nsusA f=nsoksa czãk fo".kq 'kadj dh jpuk dj viuk dk;Z djus vkSj iqu% LoÆ.ke lr;qxh lq[k dh nqfu;k dh LFkkiuk djusA cPps] rqe ;g 'kjhj ugÈ cfYd pSrU; 

'kfä'kkyh vkRek gks] tks bl 5 rRoksa ds 'kjhj dks èkkj.k djrh gSA cPps] ;kn djks] bl nqfu;k esa vkus ls igys rqe lHkh vius ?kj ijeèkke esa jgrs Fks--- ysfdu bl l`f"V :ih jaxeap ij vkidks 

viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkuh Fkh] ftlds fy, vki viuk ?kj NksM+dj bl l`f"V ij vk,A tc vki lEiw.kZ] lrksçèkku vkSj fnO; FksA ;g nqfu;k ,d vkn'kZ nqfu;k Fkh---ftls isjsMkbt+] gsou] LoxZ] 

tUur] cfg'r vkSj vYykg dk cxhpk dgrs gSA cgqr yEcs le; rd foÜo eap ij viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs fuHkkrs] rqe viuh vlyh igpku Hkwy Lo;a dks nsg ekuus yxsA QyLo:i dke] Øksèk] 

yksHk] eksg vkSj vgadkj rqEgkjs O;Ogkj esa vkus yxsA rc rqeus eq>s iqdkjuk 'kq: fd;k] eq>s <wa<+us yxs] rqe Hkwy x, fd eSa] rqEgkjk firk] ijeèkke esa jgrk gw¡A rqe viuh gh nqfu;k esa eq>s <wa<us 

yxsA cPps] eSa loZO;kih dSls gks ldrk gwa\ rqEgsa ,d èkqaèkyh lh ;kn Fkh fd eSa rqEgsa cgqr çse djrk gw¡] eSa çdk'k dk iqat gw¡] blfy, rqeus eafnjks dk fuekZ.k djuk 'kq: fd;k] tgk¡ rqeus eq>s ;kn 

djus ds fy, esjs Lo#i dk çrhd cuk;kA lkFk gh] ijeèkke ls bl l`f"V ij dqN ifo=] fnO; cPps vkidk ekxZn'kZu djus ds fy, vk,] tSls fd& eksgEen] Ãlk elhg ¼ØkÃLV½] xkSre cq)] 

egkohj] xq# ukudA le; chrrk x;k] vki èkeZ] tkfr] iaFk vkSj jk"Vª ds uke ij c¡Vrs x,A esjs I;kjs cPps] esjs uke ij ;q) NsM+us yxsA tSls&tSls vkidk nq%[k c<+k] esjs fy, vkidh [k+kst vkSj 

rhoz gksrh xÃA ;g }kij;qx vkSj dfy;qx dk le; FkkA I;kjs cPps] vius okns  vuqlkj eSa vk;k gw¡ rqEgkjs fy;sA esjs fy, rqEgkjh ryk'k vc [k+Re gqÃA eSa rqEgkjk ije firk] ije f'k{kd] lrxq# 

vk;k gw¡ rqEgsa lHkh osnksa 'kL=ksa dk lkj lqukusA ehBs cPps] vc vius okLrfod Lo:i dks tku eq>s ;kn djksA vius 'kkfUr] ifo=rk] vkuan] [k+q'kh] çse vkSj 'kfä;ksa ds ojls dks çkIr djksA eSa rqEgs 

xq.kksa vkSj 'kfä;ksa ls Hkj nw¡xk] rkfd ge feydj uÃ nqfu;k dk fuekZ.k djsa] ,d ,slh nqfu;k tgk¡ 'kkfUr gh èkeZ gS] çse gh Hkk"kk gS] d#.kk gh lacaèk gS] gj deZ esa lR;rk gS vkSj [k+q'kh gh thou 

thus dk rjhdk gSA cPps] vc rqEgkjs nq%[k ds fnu iwjs gq,A vc iqjkuk dYi lekIr gksus dks gS vkSj u;k lr;qxh lalkj] ,d u;k dYi vkjEHk gksus dh rS;kjh esa gSAÞ

vfnfr [kaMsyoky] 

,e-,Q-,

mEehn dh fdj.k ------!

ftUnxh dh d'ed'k esa

mEehnksa dh vkl fy, cSBk gwa

jktusrkvksa ds oknksa dh vka[k fepkSyh esa Hkh

dke;kch dk gkSlyk deky fy, cSBk gwa

, Çtnxh py eku fy;k nks&pkj fnu ugh ij

nkeu esa vius lqugjk lky fy, cSBk gwa

dqN [okb'k ] dqN liuksa dks iwjk djus dks

dksf'k'ksa csfglkc fd, cSBk gwa

;s ygjsa ;s rwQkuksa ls eq>s fQØ D;k

eSa vius y{; dks iwjk djus dk

gkSlyk deky fy, cSBk gwa

, Çtnxh rsjh gj ijs'kkfu;ksa ls yM+us dks

lkFk dqN nksLr csfelky fy, cSBk gwa-

Jhèkj ikfVy

c-,-,y,ych

"Life is not about finding yourself. Life is about creating yourself." --Lolly Daskal

rw [kqn dh ryk'k dj

rw [kqn dh ryk'k dj ] rw [kqn ls loky dj

D;ksa my>h gqbZ gS rw bruh ] rw [kqn dk Hkh [;ky dj

ekW gSa rw ] csVh gSa rw ] iRuh gSa rw ] vkSj Hkh dbZ fj'rks dks vius es lesVs gSa rw

ftanxh dh ftEesnkfj;ksa ds chp ] rw [kqn dk Hkh [;ky dj

py rw [kqn dh Hkh ryk'k dj ] dHkh loj rw ] dHkh lt ys [kqn ds fy,

dHkh ckr djys [kqn ds fy, ] dHkh lqu [kqn dh Hkh vkokt

rw [kqn ds fy, Hkh le; fudky ] rw [kqn dk Hkh [;ky dj

py rw [kqn dh Hkh ryk'k dj ] dHkh le; dh csfM;kas ls ijs

dHkh lekt dh cafn'kks ls ijs ] viuh vktknh ds [kqys ia[kks ls

vius gkSlyks dks mMkus ns rw ] py rw [kqn dh Hkh ryk'k dj

rw [kqn dh Hkh ryk'k dj 

Jherh fufdrk 'kekZ

,l vks lh



Hkkjr dh 'kku lafoèkku

foÜo es lcls cM+s lafoèkku dk

f[krkc geus ik;k gS]

iwjs foÜo esa yksdra= dk

Madk geus ctk;k gS]

;s vku gS] ;s tku gS] ;s 'kku gS

;gh ns'k dk LokfHkeku gS]

*pys ns'k blh ls gh

;s gekjk lafoèkku gS]

o"kksZ dh esgur ls gekjk

;g lafoèkku cuk gS]

bls laHkkydj j[kuk

blh ls esjk ns'k egku cuk gSA

lkfuè; 'kkL=h

ch-,-,y-,y-ch

"Knowledge is being aware of what you can do. Wisdom is knowing when not to do it." --Anonymous

ÞO;k;ke ,ulhlh ;ksxnku ¼dksfoM &19½Þ

gS eq>s Q[kz ml ,ulhlh onÊ ij]

ftlus ns'k  ds fy, dqN djuk fl[kk;k A

;g og laLFkk gS ftlus u flQZ uSfrd ewY;]

cfYd thou thus dk <ax cryk;k A

dksjksuk egkekjh ds pyrs Hkh geus]

,d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr dSEi dks lkdkj djk;kA

fQV bafM;k] dj bafM;k]

D;qdh phuh gks ;k dksfoM] yM+sxk bafM;kA

;ksxk Hkh djsaxs] isM+ Hkh yxk,axs ]

ge ns'k dks vkRefuHkZj  Hkh cuk,axs]

D;ksfd  ns'k ds fgr ds fy,]

ge ,d lkFk [kM+s jgsaxsA

Hkkjr  dh 'kfä ge ;qok gSa]

dqN dj xqtjus dh pyh ,slh gok gS]

djuk ges blh ns'k dh lsok gSA

çka'kh fuxe 

,ulhlh dSMsV

>aMk gekjk

thou yxk;k yksxksa us] ftl >aMs dks Qgjkus esa 

dqN yVds QWaklh ij dqN rks /kwy cus rS[kkus esa]

vufxurksa us cfynku fn;k] cfynku lHkh ujss'k dk

uk gh tkfr] /keZ fo'ks"k dk oks >aMk Fkk bl ns'k dk ----

Fkh cM+h leL;k ekywe gS] rHkh lkFk rqEgkjs [kM+s Fks oks 

Fks cM+s cqtqxZ lax rqEgkjs] iMs+ gq,]

dqN Hkwys eku bl ns'k dk

 

uk gh tkfr] /keZ] fo'ks"k dk oks >aMk Fkk bl ns'k dk ---------

++++lke&nke] naM&Hksn] ogh pky ljrkt dh 

D;k feyk] D;k ik;k geus] 

cl ckr mlh  jat  ¼nq[k½ dh 

oDr gqvk gS vkus dk] lax lax ,d yM+

tkus dk ml nq'eu ls bl ns'k dk 

uk gh tkfr] /keZ] fo'ks"k dk oks >aMk Fkk bl ns'k dk ---------+++++

fdlku gS vUunkrk] ;gh gS ns'k dk HkkX;fo/kkrk

;g ckr dg&dgdj uk Fkds] fQj D;w ;s

nqLlkgl dk vk¡[kks ls fxjs oks D;w¡ Hkwys eku bl ns'k dk 

Ukk gh tkfr] /keZ] fo'ks"k dkoks >aMk Fkk bl ns'k dk -------   

vthrs'k iVsy] ch-dWke

'kghn&,&vkte Hkxr Çlg

t; fgUn 

Hkkjr ek¡ dk ,d yky tks g¡l dj Qk¡lh >wy x;k A 

vktknh fd pkg es og lkjs xe dks Hkwy x;k AA

>wydj Qk¡lh ;qokvksa esa vktknh dh Çpxkjh og yxk x;k A

vktkn gksaxs ,d fnu ge ,slh vk'kk txk x;k AA

fn[kk x;k og bl nqfu;k dks ek=Hkwfe gh lc dqN gS A

feVk nsaxs ml gLrh dks ftlus fd;k xyr dqN gS  AA

vktknh dk pLdk ftlus gj fdlh dks yxk;k Fkk A

Økafr dh Tokyk dks ftlus gj fny es tyk;k Fkk AA

txk x;k og mu eqnks± dks] ftUgsa vaxzstksa us nQuk;k Fkk A

feVk fn;k ml Hk; dks ftlus mUgsa xqyke cuk;k Fkk AA 

vlsEcyh esa ce Qsad dj ftlus vaxzstksa dks fgyk;k Fkk A 

dk;j cudj Hkkxk ugh viuk ijpe ygjk;k Fkk AA

tokuh dh mez es ftlus ekSr dks xys yxk;k Fkk A

rc tkdj Hkxr Çlg Þ 'kghn&,&vkte Þ dgyk;k Fkk AA

vk¡[kksa esa Tokyk] fny es fgEer] vkSj gkSlyksa esa og ne j[krk FkkA

bjkns Fks cqyan mlds flj ij og dQu j[krk Fkk AA

ftldk uke lqu vaxzstks dh lkalks dk çokg #d tkrk FkkA 

og ,slk ohj lkglh 'kghn Hkxr Çlg dgykrk Fkk AA

Þrsjh dqckZuh dks ;wagh tkus ugÈ nsaxs A

ns'k ij dksÃ Hkh ladV nksckjk vkus ugÈ nsaxs AA

oknk djrk gw rsjs ckn Hkh vk,axs ns'k ij feVus okysA

rsjh badykc fd ykSg dks ;wgh cq> tkus ugÈ nsaxs AA

bad+ykc ft+Unkckn~

;'k çtkifr

,elh,



Hkkjr es f'k{kk
Hkkjr es f'k{kk ds eq[;r% 4 Hkkx ns[ks tk ldrs gS ] rhj ]ryokj ls 'kq: gqÃ f'k{kk vkt eksckÃy vkSj daI;wVj ij iqgq¡p pqdh gS A iwoZ f'k{kk ds igys pj.k esa ns'k vkSj èkeZ j{kk gsrq 'kL= vkSj 'kkL= 

Kku nsuk gh fo|ky;ksa dk eq[; mís'; Fkk ] Hkkjr es lcls çkphure 2 foÜofo|ky; r{kf'kyk vkSj ukyank foÜofo|ky; ekus tkrs gS ]ftues r{kf'kyk¼tksfd vc ikfdLrku esa gS½ dk bfrgkl 

yxHkx 2700 o"kZ iwoZ dk ekuk tkrk gS A nksuksa foÜofo|ky; esa ml le; Hkkjr gh ugh cfYd lkjs foÜo ls i<+us okys Nk= vè;ujr Fks A ml le; dh çeq[k Hkk"kk laL—r Fkh ]vQlksltud 

ckr gS fd vkt Hkys gh Hkkjr esa laL—r dk ç;ksx u ds cjkcj jg x;k gS ij vkt Hkh lkjk foÜo bl Hkk"kk ij 'kksèk dj jgk gS dÃ fons'kh ns'kksa esa laL—r Hkk"kk dks f'k{kk ds fy, vfuok;Z fd;k 

x;k gS A nwljk pj.k Çgnh vk;Z Hkk"kk laL—r dh mÙkjkfèkdkfj.kh ekuh tkrh gS] lkFk gh ,slk Hkh dgk tkrk gS fd Çgnh dk tUe laL—r ls gqvk gSA Çgnh Hkk"kk f'k{kk dk bfrgkl yxHkx ,d 

gtkj o"kZ iqjkuk ekuk x;k gS A ftls vkxs pydj Hkkjr dh ekr`Hkk"kk ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k A rhljk pj.k Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr esa vusd cnyko ysds vk;k ftlus o"kksZ iqjkuh ijaijk dks pjejk 

fn;k bldh 'kq#vkr Hkkjr es vaxzstksa dh gqdwer vkus ls gqÃ vaxzstksa dh gqdwer ds ckn ls gh f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa cnyko gq, vc vfèkdrj yksx dq'ky ç'kkld ;k èkeZj{kd ugh ] vaxzstksa dh xqykeh 

djus okys dysDVj vkSj cSfjLVj cuus dh nkSM+ esa Hkkxus yxs ftldk vaxzsth gqdwer us cgqr Qk;nk mBk;k vkSj Hkkjr dh çkphu Hkk"kkvksa dks feVkus ds fy, Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa vaxzsth Hkk"kk 

dks tksM+k ,oa vfèkdre txg vfuok;Z dj fn;k A tksfd vc rd pyk vk jgk gS ApkSFkk pj.k vaxzsth gqdwer ds tkus ds ckn Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ç.kkyh dk pkSFkk pj.k 'kq: gqvkA Hkkjr ds LorU= 

gksus ds ckn 14 flracj 1949 dks fgUnh dks Hkkjr dh jktHkk"kk ?kksf"kr dj fn;k x;kA f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa vusd cnyko gq, f'k{kk fdrkcksa ls dEI;wVj ij vk xÃ A èkhjs èkhjs rduhdh vkSj ns'k esa 

fodkl gqvk ftlls de mez esa gh cPps cM+s iSekus dh f'k{kk çkIr djus yxs A vkikrdkyhu fLrfFk;ksa esa ];k tks O;fä fdlh 'kS{kf.kd laLFkku ij tkus dh bPNk ugh j[krk mlds fy, ?kj cSBs 

eksckÃy VsDuksy‚th }kjk orZeku dk leLr Kku miyCèk gksus yxk A ftlus Qk;ns ds lkFk & lkFk ]Çtnxh dk mrkj p<+ko vkSj la?k"kZ djus dh mez esa vkèkh vkcknh dks vkylh o detksj cuk 

fnekx ,oa vka[kksa dh leL;k ls xzflr dj fn;k A Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ds neu dks vaxzstksa }kjk cks, x, tgj us bl cnyrs nkSj esa Hkkjrh; jktHkk"kk dh uÈo dks [kks[kyk dj fn;k dgus dks rks Çgnh 

dks jktHkk"kk ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k Fkk ] ij Hkkjr es gh f'k{kk ,oa dÃ inksa ds fy, vaxzsth gqdwer dh Hkk"kk dks vfuok;Z ekuk tkus yxk ] vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds bl tgj us vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk Kku ;k mlesa 

fnypLih u j[kus okys yksxksa dks lekt us ghu Hkkouk dk f'kdkj cuk fn;k A vkus okyk le; Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ds {ks= esa vkSj Hkh vkèkqfud o de esgurh rduhdks ls f'k{kk dh vksj b'kkjk djrk 

gS A vkus okys le; es gks ldrk gS ]vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk foyk;rh& cht ]isM+ cu Çgnh Hkk"kk dks tM+ ls m[kkM+ ns A 'kkL= Kku ,oa laL—r Hkh yxHkx lekIr gksus dh dxkj ij gS vFkkZr ;g dguk 

Bhd gksxk fd vkus okyk le; çkphu bfrgkl dks lekIr dj nsxk 

आकाश पुराणीक बीएएमसी

"Your problem isn't the problem. Your reaction is the problem." --Anonymous

g"kZ vkSj mYykl
;s g"kZ vkSj mYykl >wB gS

;s lq[k dk çdk'k >wB gS

vaèkdkj esa mEehn dh fdj.k

nq[kh eu dk lq[k ds fy, fopj.k

vkSj thr dk çfrÇcc fn[kkrk niZ.k

;s vlR; Hkze vVwV gS]

;s g"kZ vkSj mYykl >wB gSA

lq[k dh dYiuk nq[k esa fcyduk

foèoal ds le; esa pwj gksdj fcy[kuk

;gh euq"; dh lPpkÃ ;gh mldk :i gS

;s ogh euq"; gS ftlesa Mj Hkjk dwV&dwV gS

;s g"kZ vkSj mYykl >wB gS

u tkus fdl tgka esa thrk gS

gj ?kwaV ftYyr ds ihrk gS

fojksèk ls rsjk dksÃ ukrk Hkh gS

;k nqfu;k esa rsjh flQZ xqykeh dh NwV gS

;s g"kZ vkSj mYykl >wB gS

D;ksa ygjksa ls Mjrk gS

mYVk D;ksa ugÈ rSjrk gS

D;k dk;jrk rsjk eq[kkSVk vkSj detksjh rsjk eqdqV gS

;s g"kZ vkSj mYykl >wB gS

,d ckj [kqn dks lesV dj

fgEer ckaèk [kqn ls HksaV dj

flj mBk vkxs c<+] gj mapkÃ p<+]

lkfcr dj [kqn dks fd rw gh –"VdwV gS]

;s g"kZ vkSj mYykl lR; gS uk fd >wB gSA

iq"dj iadt xkSre

ch , ,y,ych

ukdke ryk'k
dÃ ehy pyk] pyrk x;k uk #dk]

ckg Hkkjh gqÃ] iSjksa esa nnZ Hkh c<+k] ij eSa uk FkdkA

D;ksafd u;u dqN ryk'k jgs Fks]

vkSj ml ryk'k dh rLohj esjs eu ds dkjhxj ryk'k jgs FksA

cgqr [kkstk th tku yxk nhA

,d [kksth nhokuh dh lh viuh igpku cuk nhA

tks fp= cu pqdk Fkk fnekx esa]

'kk;n mls ns[kk Fkk dgÈ]

igpkurk Fkk mls] mlls feyk Fkk dgÈA

mlls eu gh eu ,d fj'rk lk Fkk]

Hkys gh og mit Fkk esjs eu dh] ij eu esa esjs dks dgÈ thfor clrk lk 

FkkA

dÃ psgjs ns[ks yxHkx gtkjksa esa]

dÃ liuksa esa rks dÃ pkSjkgksa vkSj cktkjksa esaA

ij dksÃ psgjk mlls feyk ugÈ dgÈ]

dkslk [kqn dks [kwc eSaus] lkspk esjs vankt

esa gh rks deh ugÈ dgÈA

ij tc xkSj ls rLohj dks fugkjk]

vkSj eadh fp= Qyd esa mls laokjkA

rks tokc feyus ij jg x;k eSa nax]

ftls le>k liuk mlds jg pqdk Fkk laxA

ftl psgjs dks bruk <wa<k] oks fnu esa dÃ ckj feyrk Fkk]

ckrsa dh gS eSaus mlls] ckrksa ls esjh oks f[kyk djrkA

ftldks gj xyh jkg esa [kkstk oks esjs ikl ls xqtj x;k]

le>rs gh lp ;s eSa tgka Fkk ogÈ Bgj x;kA

ns[kus dks mls vka[ksa vkt Hkh rjlrh gS]

[kqyh gS 'kk;n ;Fkkor rc ls vkSj fujarj cjlrh gSA

iq"dj iadt xkSre

ch , ,y,ych



ek¡ vkSj v¡èksjk
tc dksÃ f'k'kq bl nqfu;k esa vkdj vius eka ls igys vaèksjs dh lwjr ns[k ysrk gSa] rc oks vaèksjs dks eka dgdj iqdkjrk gSa] ,d mez ckn ;s le> vkrk gSa fd vaèksjk dHkh vkidks ijk;k ugÈ djrk 

ij oks vkils vkids lkjs fj'rs fNuus yxrk gSa] gkykafd vaèksjs esa vkSj eka esa T+;knk varj ugÈ gksrk] nksuksa dh gh xksn esa vki ftruk oä fcrk,axs mruk gh Mwcrs pys tk,axs] muls eksg rksM+uk 

mruk gh dfBu gksrk tk,xk vkSj nksuksa gh le>us dh pht+ ugÈ]  eglwl djus dh pht+ gSa] ij tc ls eka ;k=k ij x;h gSa]daèks ij cks> cgqr cM+ x;k gSa] blfy, mudh [kkst vaèksjs esa gh djrk 

gwa] jkr gksrs gh eSa pkan dh vksj ns[kus yxrk gwa vkSj ekek viuh cgu dk irk rqjar crk nsrs gSa] eka eu ls dkQ+h papy Fkh] oks fLFkj cSB ldrh FkÈ ij eu] fdlh taxy esa jgus okys canj dh rjg] 

,d isM+ ls nwljs isM+ ij dwnrs jgukA eka dh vka[ks [kqyrs gh vaèksjk fdlh dksus esa ;k fdlh dcMZ ds vanj nqcd dj cSB tkrk Fkk] cSpSuh vkSj vdsysiu dks vaMs dh HkwtÊ euk ysrh Fkh] tc Hkh 

ÞFkkÞ T+;knk ijs'kku djrk] eka dk ,d pkaVk ÞFkkÞ dh gsdM+h rksM+ mls ÞgSaÞ esa cny nsrkA vka[ksa ue gksus dks gksrh vkSj cl rHkh esjh ut+j eka dks <wa< ysrh] tSls fpfM+;k viuk ?kksalyk <wa< ysrh gSaA 

eSa mEehn ls ikxyksa dh rjg Åij ns[kdj galrk jgk fd vHkh eka dgsaxh Þpk; ugÈ feysxh] vHkh cPps gksÞ ij czãkaM esa 'kksj bruk c<+ x;k gSa fd vc nwljksa rd flQZ 'kksj vkSj ;q)  igqapk;k tk 

ldrk gSaA Þeka] eq>s Hkh viuh ;k=k esa lkFk ys pyks ukÞ ;s okD; dgdj eSa bart+kj esa [kM+k jgk fd eka vc eq>s vius xksn esa mBk,axh] ij vkdk'k esa cknyksa us esjs okD; dks <duk 'kq: dj fn;k] 

dkys ckny ,sls vkdk'k dks [kk jgs Fks ekuks fdlh isaVj us isaV cz'k ls ykbV CySd ds Åij MkdZ CySd dk LVªksd ekjk gksA ekek Hkh vc vaèksjs dh pisV esa vk x, FksA eSa eka dks xqLls ls fugkjus 

yxk] vpkud muds vkalw dh ,d cwan esjs ukd ij fxjh] lkjs rkjs vaèksjs dh pknj vks<+ dj lks jgs Fks] flok; eka ds tks esjs lksus dk bart+kj dj jgh Fkh] iwjs vkdk'k esa vc eq>s flQZ eka fn[k jgh 

Fkh] bu ?kus cknyksa ds chp mUgsa ns[kdj esjh vka[ksa ,sls ped mBh tSls Fk‚el vYok ,fMlu us viuk igyk cYc tyk;k gksA ckfj'k vkSj rst+ gks xÃA eSa [kw'kh ds ekjs mèkj Nr ij ysV x;k] 

ckfj'k dh cwansa vkt pwHk ugÈ jgh Fkh] vkSj ftruh Hkh  pwHkh oks eka dh MkV Fkh] og dg jgh Fkh ÞtYnh ?kj tk] ckfj'k esa Hkhxsxk rks rch;r [kjkc gks tk,xhÞ ij eSa viuh rch;r [kjkc djuk 

pkgrk Fkk] eSa fQj ls mu vaèksjs dejksa esa ugÈ tkuk pkgrk Fkk tgka eka dh ;kn uk gks] eq>s cl ml dejs ls yxko Fkk ftl dejs dh nhokj ij eka dh rLohj yVdh gqÃ Fkh] eSa ml nhokj ds 

fljgkus viuh lkjh fdrkcksa dks tek djds j[krk gwa] fQj vpkud ls ,d fctyh dM+dh] eSa le> x;k Fkk fd eka jksus yxh gS]  'kk;+n vc oä vk pqdk Fkk fd eka eq>s viuh xksn esa mBk ysaxh] 

ckfj'k vkSj rst+ gks xÃ vkSj eka t+ksj&t+ksj ls fVe&fVekus yxhAA

fo".kq Hkêkpk;Z] ch,,elh

le; dk vHkko
le; gekjs thou esa cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS tc le; chr pqdk gksrk gS rc gesa vkHkkl gksrk gS vkSj vfèkd iNrkok gksrk gS blfy, le; ds egRo dks le>sa]D;w¡fd chrk gqvk le; nksckjk dHkh ugh 

feyrk A vkt vxj gesa fdlh Hkh pht+ dks lh[kus ds fy, ,d ?kaVs dk le; Hkh feyrk gh rks gesa yxu ls lh[kuk pkfg, D;w¡fd ml ,d ?kaVs esa vxj geus eu yxkdj dqN {k.k Hkh lh[kk gS rks 

ge mlds fo'ks"kK Hkh cu ldrs gS A vkt ds orZeku le; dh ckr djsa rks euq"; ds ikl le; dk bruk vHkko gs fd og [kqn ds fy, Hkh dqN {k.k  ugh fudky ik jgk gs vius gh thou 'kSyh 

esa O;Lr jgrk gs ysfdu dqN yksx ,ls gS tks viuh thou 'kSyh  dks bl çdkj fu;ksftr djrs gS fd og nwljksa ds fy, Hkh dqN {k.k ns lds gesa Hkh le; ds vuqlkj ufg pyuk gs D;w¡fd le; 

fudyrs nsj ugh yxrh gs ges'kk  le; dh xfr ls rst pyuk pkfg, rHkh ge dqN egRoiw.kZ dk;ks± ds fy, le; ns ldsaxs euq"; ds thou esa le; dk vHkko fdruk Hkh D;ksa u gks mls dqN {k.k 

fudyuk pkfg, rkfd og nwljh phtsa Hkh lh[k lds A

nso çrki Çlg fclsu] ch,,elh

gj nq%[k nnZ lg dj oks eqLdqjkrh gSA

gj nq%[k nnZ lg dj oks eqLdqjkrh gSA iRFkjksa ds nhokjksa dks vkSjr gh ?kj cukrh gS A efgyk, tks gksrh gS uk mudk fny cgqr cM+k gksrk gs mles cgqr lkjk I;kj gksrk gs cgqr lkjh eerk gksrh gS 

mldk [kqn dk vfHkeku gksrk gs eka cki ds fn, laLdkj gksrs gS <sj lkjh Hkkouk,a gksrh gS ?kj dks LoxZ cukus esa vkSjr ,d cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gS blhfy, efgyk dk ntkZ cgqr cM+k gksrk gS 

gekjs lekt dks efgyk dh Hkkoukvksa dks nckuk ugh pkfg, cfYd mUgsa c<+kok nsuk pkfg, A

jkgqy xksoèkZu tkV

"I find that the harder I work, the more luck I seem to have." --Thomas Jefferson



ty laj{k.k ,oa tkx#d ukxfjd
jfgeu ikuh jkf[k;s] fcuq  ikuh lc lwuA ikuh x, u mcjS ] eksrh ekuq"k pwuAA

tho txr esa ty ve`r rqY; gS] bldk egRo çkphudky esa ;tqosZn ls ysdj vkt rd ge d{kkvksa esa i<+ jgs gSaA gekjk Hkkjr lnSo vusd ifo= ufn;ksa ds vH;qn; dk lk{kh jgk gSA ;s rks ge 
tkurs gh gSa fd i`Foh dk 71 çfr'kr fgLlk ikuh ls <dk gqvk gS- 1-6 çfr'kr ikuh tehu ds uhps gS vkSj 0-001 çfr'kr ok"i vkSj cknyksa ds :i esa gS- i`Foh dh lrg ij tks ikuh gS mlesa ls 97 
çfr'kr lkxjksa vkSj egklkxjksa esa gS tks uedhu gS vkSj ihus ds dke ugha vk ldrk tks vyo.k ty gekjs thou ds fy;s bruk t:jh gS] mldh ek=k i`Foh ij ik, tkus okys ikuh dh dqy 
ek=k dh dsoy 2-7% gSA bl nks çfr'kr dk yxHkx lkjk Hkkx cQZ dh Vksfi;ksa] fgeufn;ksa ¼Xysf'k;jksa½ vkSj cknyksa ds :i esa ik;k tkrk gSAvyo.k ty dk 'ks"k cpk gqvk FkksM+k lk Hkkx >hyksa vkSj 
Hkwfexr lzksrksa esa lfn;ksa ls ,df=r gSA ty] thou ds fy;s lcls egÙoiw.kZ çk—frd lalk/ku gSA vkxkeh n'kdksa esa ;g fo'o ds dbZ {ks=ksa esa ,d xaHkhj vHkko dh fLFkfr esa pyk tk;sxkA ;|fi 
ty i`Foh esa lcls çpqj ek=k esa ik;k tkus okyk inkFkZ gS] fQj Hkh ;g leku :i ls forfjr ugha gSA v{kka'k esa ifjorZu] o"kkZ ds rjhds LFkyk—fr bR;kfn bldh miyC/krk dks çHkkfor djrs gSaA
ty ,d ,slh laink gS ftldk fdlh rduhdh çfØ;k ds ek/;e ls] tc th pkgs] rc mRiknu ;k lap;u ugha gks ldrkA ewy :i ls] i`Foh ij dqy feykdj] vyo.k ty vkSj leqæh ty dh 
ek=k LFkk;h :i ls r; gSAHkkjr esa ty lap;u vkSj laxzg.k dh orZeku fLFkfr vR;ar [kjkc gSA ;|fi Hkkjr fo'o ds lcls vknZz ns'kksa esa ls ,d gS] blesa ty dk forj.k le; vkSj LFkku ds 
vk/kkj ij cgqr vleku gSA bl vleku forj.k ds dkj.k] ns'k ds dbZ Hkkxksa esa ikuh dk Hkh"k.k vHkko gSA c<+rh gqbZ ?kjsyw] vkS|ksfxd vkSj —f"k ls lacaf/kr dk;ksaZ dh ekax dh iwfrZ ds dkj.k] ikuh 
dh miyC/k ek=k esa deh gks jgh gS vkSj ;g fLFkfr Hkfo"; esa vkSj xaHkhj gks ldrh gSA Åij ls] fiNys dqN n'kdksa esa ns'k esa flapkbZ dk foLrkj djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA bldk ifj.kke ;g 
gqvk gS fd gekjh ty laink dk vR;f/kd nksgu gqvk gSA gekjs c<+rs 'kgjhdj.k vkSj vkS|ksxhdj.k us ikuh dh ekax dks c<+k fn;k gSA —f"k {ks=ksa vkSj ou {ks=ksa ij cfLr;ka clkdj bu {ks=ksa dks 
fujarj ladh.kZ fd;k tk jgk gSA mijksä fn;s x;s bu dkj.kksa dh otg ls ns'k ds dbZ Hkkxksa esa ty dk Hkkjh vHkko gks x;k gSA vr% ;g vko';d gks tkrk gS fd ge ty dks lajf{kr j[ksa vkSj 
mldk nq#i;ksx gksus ls cpk;saA gekjh c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k ds fy;s gesa vf/kd [kk| lkexzh dh vko';drk gSA [kk|&mRiknu dks c<+kus ds fy;s] gesa flapkbZ ds fy;s] vkSj vf/kd ty dh 
vko';drk gSA vr% ikuh ds laj{k.k dh rRdky t:jr gSA çkphu dky esa] ty dks ,d vueksy laink ds :i esa ns[kk vkSj le>k tkrk FkkA okLro esa gj çkphu laL—fr ikuh dks ifo= 
lalk/ku ds :i esa ns[krh FkhA ijUrq chloha lnh esa vkS|ksfxd Økafr ds mn; vkSj mlds QyLo:i if'peh HkkSfrdokn ds vkxeu us çk—frd lk/kuksa dks ns[kus dk –f"Vdks.k gh xSj ikjaifjd 
cuk fn;k gSA Bhd mlh çdkj tSls chloha lnh rsy ds pkjksa vksj ?kwerh Fkh] oSlh gh bDdhloha lnh LoPN vkSj is;ty ds eqíksa ds Åij Qksdl djsxhA ikuh vkSj i;kZoj.kh; laj{k.k ls lacaf/kr 
eqíksa dk gy <wa<us dh fn'kk esa lcls egÙoiw.kZ dne yksxksa ds –f"Vdks.k vkSj vknrksa esa ifjorZu ykuk gksxkA ;fn nqfu;k Hkj ds yksx gh ikuh dks ,d ,sls lLrs lk/ku ds :i esa ns[ksaxs] ftldks 
ftruk T;knk cckZn fd;k tk ldrk gks rc ml fLFkfr esa] lalkj dh csgrjhu uhfr;k¡ vkSj rduhdsa Hkh ikuh ds vHkko dks de ugha dj ldrhaA Hkkjr dh c<+rh tula[;k dh orZeku nj dks 
ns[krs gq,] vkSj miyC/k ty laink dh c<+rh ekax dh iwfrZ ds ç;kl esa Hkkjr] vkxkeh iPphl o"kksaZ esa lcls vf/kd I;kls yksxksa dh tula[;k ds :i esa ,d udkjkRed Nfo cukus esa lQy gks 
tk,xkA ,slh fLFkfr dks jksdk ugha tk ldrkA ;fn miyC/k lalk/kuksa dk /;kuiwoZd] cqf)eÙkk ds lkFk ç;ksx ugha gksrk gSA 'kgjhdj.k] rst xfr ls gksrk vkS|ksxhdj.k vkSj ,d yxkrkj c<+rh 
tula[;k us vf/kdrj lrgh tyk'k;ksa dks çnwf"kr djds] mudks ekuoh; ç;ksx ds fy;s vuqi;qä cuk fn;k gSA c<+rh gqbZ t:jrksa ds lkFk&lkFk] budh Hkwfexr ty ij fuHkZjrk c<+ x;h gSA 
vla[; cksj&fNæksa }kjk Hkwfexr ty ds vR;f/kd nksgu] ty rkfydk esa fxjkoV dj nh gSA 

ty laxzg.k dh ikjaifjd fof/k;k¡
çkphu jkse esa çR;sd ?kjksa esa ikuh laxzfgr djus ds fy;s gkSt fufeZr gksrs Fks vkSj 'kgj dh ikuh dh ukfy;ksa dks ?kjksa ds vkaxuksa dks tksM+us dh O;oLFkk FkhA 3000 bZ-iw- o"kZ ds vkl&ikl] 
cywfpLrku vkSj dPN ds —"kd lekt ikuh dks laxzfgr djds mldk mi;ksx flapkbZ ds fy;s djrs FksA gekjs çkphu /kkfeZd xzaFk vkSj dkO; jpuk,¡ ml le; esa çpfyr ty laxzg.k vkSj 
laj{k.k ç.kkfy;ksa dk vPNk –'; çdV dj nsrh gSA ouksa esa ikuh /khjs&/khjs tehu esa fjl tkrk gS D;ksafd ou ds isM+&ikS/ks o"kkZ dks frrj&fcrj dj nsrs gSaA rc ;g Hkwfexr ty dqvksa] >hyksa vkSj 
ufn;ksa esa tkrk gSA ouksa ds laj{k.k dk nwljk vFkZ gS ty dk laxzg.k ds {ks=ksa esa ty dk laj{k.k djukA çkphu Hkkjr esa yksxksa dk er Fkk fd ou ̂ ^ufn;ksa dh ekrk,¡** gSa ,oa blhfy;s os bu 
tylzksrksa dh vkjk/kuk djrs FksA

çkphu Hkkjr esa ty laxzg.k dh fof/k;k¡
yxHkx ik¡p gtkj o"kZ iwoZ] fla/kq unh ds fdukjs iuirh fla/kq ?kkVh lH;rk ,oa vU; Hkkxksa tSls Hkkjr ds if'peh ,oa mÙkjh Hkkxksa us ikuh dh vkiwfrZ dh vR;Ur lqyHk O;oLFkk ,oa okfgr ey 
ç.kkyh nqfu;k dks nh FkhA eksgutksnM+ks vkSj gM+Iik uxjksa dh lM+dksa ds uhps ftl fof/k ls ukfy;ksa dks <dk x;k Fkk] mlls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd bl laL—fr ds yksx lkQ&lQkbZ vkSj LoPNrk 
ls fdrus ifjfpr FksA

Þek;ks ekS"k ?khfg Åa lh?kkZEuks% ?kkEuks jktLÙkks o:.k uks eqapAß &;tqosZn
vFkkZr gs jktu] vki vius jkT; ds LFkkuksa esa ty vkSj ouLifr;ksa dks gkfu u igq¡pkvks] ,slk m|e djks ftlls ge lHkh dks ty ,oa ouLifr;k¡ lÙk :i ls çkIr gksrh jgsA

çkphu le; esa] if'peh jktLFkku ds dqN Hkkxksa esa dbZ ?kj ,sls cuk;s tkrs Fks ftuesa çR;sd ?kj dh Nr ij ty&laxzg.k O;oLFkk gksrh FkhA bu Nrksa ls o"kkZty dks Hkwfexr VSadksa esa Hkstk tkrk 
FkkA ;g O;oLFkk vHkh Hkh lc fdyksa esa] egyksa vkSj bl {ks= ds ?kjksa esa ns[kh tk ldrh gSA Hkwfexr idh ¼lsadh½ gqbZ feêh dh ikbisa vkSj ugjksa dk ç;ksx ikuh ds çokg dks fu;fer j[kus vkSj nwj ds 
LFkkuksa rd igq¡pkus ds fy;s gksrk FkkA ,slh ikbisa vHkh Hkh e/; çns'k ds cqjgkuiqj] dukZVd ds xksydqaMk vkSj chtkiqj ,oa egkjk"Vª ds vkSjaxkckn esa ç;ksx esa yk;h tkrh gSaAos o"kkZty dk lh/ks 
:i ls laxzg.k djrs FksA ?kj dh Nrksa ls] ikuh dks laxzfgr djds] vius&vius vk¡xuksa esa cus tyk'k;ksa esa cpk dj j[krs FksA blds vfrfjä os o"kkZ ds ikuh dks [kqys eSnkuksa ls ,df=r djds 
—f=e dqvksa esa laxzfgr djds j[krs FksA ck<+ dh fLFkfr esa vkbZ ufn;ksa o >juksa ds ty dks ,df=r djds] os ekulwu ds O;FkZ tkrs ikuh dk lap;u djrs Fks vkSj mls xSj ekulwuh ekSle ds dbZ 
çdkj ds tyk'k;ksa esa laxzfgr djrs FksA

ty laxzg.k dh vk/kqfud fof/k;ka
o"kkZty ds lap;u dh rduhdsa % o"kkZty ds lap;u dh nks eq[; rduhdsa gSa%
1- Hkwfe dh lrg ij Hkfo"; esa ç;ksx ds mís'; ls fd;k x;k o"kkZ ty dk laxzg.kA
2- Hkwfexr ty dk gh iqu%Hkj.k djuk& o"kkZ ds ikuh dks lrg ij gh laxzfgr dj ysuk ,d ikjaifjd rduhd gS vkSj blds fy;s VSadksa] rkykcksa] pkSd&cka/k] cS;jks tSls ty dks"kksa dk ç;ksx fd;k 
tkrk FkkA Hkwfexr ty dk iqu%Hkj.k o"kkZ ds ikuh ds lap;u dh ,d u;h ladYiuk gS vkSj çk;% blds fy;s fuEufyf[kr çdkj ds lajpukvksa ¼<kapksa½ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS%

1- xïs% iqu%Hkj.kxïs ;k fiV~l dks mFkys tyHk`r ds iquHkZj.k ds fy;s cuk;k tkrk gSA
2- tyHk`r ¼Aqifer½ % ;g jsr] iFkjhyh ;k pêkuksa dh cuh feêh dh fNæuh; ijrsa gSa ftuls çpqj ek=k esa ty dks mi;ksx djus ds fy;s fudkyk tk ldrk gSA budk fuekZ.k ,d ls nks ehVj dh 
pkSM+kbZ esa vkSj ,d ls 1-5 ehVj dh xgjkbZ esa fd;k tkrk gS vkSj ftudks jsr] feêh] dadM+ksa ls Hkh Hkj fn;k tkrk gSA
3- [kkb;k¡ ¼Trenches½ % budk rc fuekZ.k gksrk gS] tc ikjxE; ¼Hks|½ pêkusa mFkyh xgjkbZ ij miyC/k gksrh gSA [kkbZ 0-5 ls 1 ehVj pkSM+h] 1 ls 1-5 ehVj xgjh vkSj] 10 ls 20 ehVj dh yEch gks 
ldrh gSA bldh pkSM+kbZ] yackbZ vkSj xgjkbZ ty dh miyC/krk ij fuHkZj gSA budks ikVus ds fy;s fQYVj lkexzh dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA
4- [kqns gq, dq,¡ % ekStwnk dqvksa dk iqu%Hkj.k <k¡ps ds :i esa mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g vko';d gS fd ikuh dks dq,¡ esa Mkyus ls igys mldks fQYVj ehfM;k ¼Nkuus okys ;a=ksa½ ls xqtkjuk 
pkfg;sA
5- gkFk ls lapfyr iai ¼gSaMiai½ % ;fn ty dh miyC/krk lhfer gks] rks ekStwnk gSaMiaiksa dks mFkysgjs tyHk`rksa dks iquHkZfjr djus ds fy;s ç;ksx esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA ty dks Nkuus ds ;a=ksa 
}kjk çokfgr djuk t:jh gSA blls iqu%Hkj.k ds dke vkus okys dqvksa esa vojks/ku ugha gksxkA
6- iqu%Hkj.k dq,¡ % vf/kd xgjs tydks"kksa ds iqu%Hkj.k ds fy;s 100 ls 300 fe- eh- O;kl ds iqu%Hkj.k dqvksa dk çk;% fuekZ.k gksrk gSA buesa ty dks fQYVj midj.kksa ls vojks/ku dks jksdus dh –f"V 
ls ikfjr fd;k tkrk gSA
7- iqu%Hkj.k 'kk¶V% mFkys tydks"kksa ds iqu%Hkj.k ds fy;s budk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA ¼;s feêh dh xhyh lrg ls uhps fLFkr gS½A bu iqu%Hkj.k 'kk¶Vksa dk 0-5 ls 3 ehVj dk O;kl gS vkSj ;s 10 ls 25 
ehVj xgjkbZ ds gSaA ;s 'kk¶V iRFkjksa vkSj eksVh jsr ls Hkjk gksrk gSA
8- cksj dqvksa ds ik'kZ~o 'kk¶V% mFkys ,oa xgjs tyHk`rksa ds iqu%Hkj.k ds mís'; ls] ikuh dh miyC/krk ls lacaf/kr] 1-5 ehVj ls 2 ehVj pkSM+s vkSj 10 ls 30 ehVj yEcs ik'kZ~o 'kk¶Vksa dk ,d ;k nks 
cksj dqvksa ds lax fuekZ.k gksrk gSA ik'kZ~o 'kk¶V ds ihNs iRFkj vkSj eksVh jsr fcNh gksrh gSA gesa Hkh vius {ks=ksa esa ty lap;u vkSj laj{k.k dh vkSj /;ku nsuk gksxkA  çR;sd cLrh esa ,d NksVk lk 
rkykc cukdj] vU; thoksa ds vf/kdkjksa ds vfrØe.k dks jksduk gksxkA  tkx:drk vkSj laxfBr ç;Ruksa ls gh laHko gSA 

lqJh izkph [kjkVs] vkbZ bZ ,l

"Trust because you are willing to accept the risk, not because it's safe or certain." --Anonymous



'kk;n] eq>es dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 

1- fnO; Hkkjr ds] ,d ?kj esa cSBh eSaA 
gn; ls usd] eglwl djrh ;sAA 

djksuk ls tax es] tc lc gs csgkyA 
?kj es jgrh eSa] gj&gkyAA 

chekjh dks gjkrh]j.kuhfr dh vkl ughA 
egkekjh dh ;q/nHkwfe ds ikl ughAA 
'kk;n] eq>esa dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 

2- f'kf{kdk g¡q] ns'k dh jfp;rk g¡qA 
x`g.kh g¡q] ?kj dh fuekZrk g¡qAA 
lqlfTtr g¡q] ek¡ ds eeRo lsA 
xfoZr g¡q] iRuh ds nkf;Ro lsAA 

foink dh ?kM+h esa] ,glkl fy, [kM+h eSaA 
fucZy dk vk/kkj ugh] fu/kZu dk vkJ; ughAA 

blfy,] [kkl gksdj Hkh [kkl ugh! 

3- viuh tku ij [ksydj] nwljksa dh tku cpk,A 
uk eSa fpfdRldkas] tSlh] deZohj g¡qAA 

viuh uhan xokadj] ns'k dh 'kku c<+k,sA 
uk eSa uxj j{kdksa tSlh] 'kwjohj g¡qAA 
eq>esa bu tSlk /kS;Z ugh] ’kkS;Z ughA 

eSa bu tSlh fuLokFkZ ugh] fuHkZ; ughAA 
'kk;n] eq>esa dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 

4- da/ks ls da/kk feykdj] pyrs jktusrkA 
fofM;ks cukdj] lks'ky fMLVsaflax le>krs vfHkusrkAA 
lp >wB dk rksy&eksy djds] lpsr djrs i=dkjA 
viuk xqYyd] nku nsrs] NksVs mez ds uodkjAA 
eq>esa bu tSlh jktuhfr ugh] dykfu/kh ughA 

eSa bu tSlh lkglh ugh] nkuh ughAA 
'kk;n] eq>esa dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 

5- Hkw[kks dh vuy cq>krs vUunkuhA 
/ku&/kkU;ks dh o"kkZ djrs x.kekuhAA 
Hkkjr ekrk dk ;'k cpkrs lsukx.kA 

djksuk ;ks/nk dk tks'k] c<+krs ifjtuAA 
eq>esa bu tSlh n;k ugh] ek;k ughA 
eSa bu tSlh fuHkZ; ugh] fuLokFkZ ughAA 

'kk;n] eq>esa dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 

6- vuns[ks vutkus nq'eu ls fHkM x,A 
eqf[k;k tSls ifjokj dh vkM+ cu x,AA 

ckr es ftudh ngkM+ gSA LoHkko es ijksidkj gSAA 
ml iz/kku dks 'ka[k ds ukn es vk'khokZn gSA 

ml izeq[k es nhid ds izdk'k tSlk fo'okl gSAA 
eq>es rq>lk rst ugh] ri ughA 

eSa rq>lh iz;ksxkRed ugh] ekxZn'kZd ughA 
'kk;n] eq>esa dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 

7- 'kk;n] eq>esa dqN Hkh [kkl ugh! 
jksdrh g¡q] ?kjokyks dks ckgj tkus lsA 

Vksdrh g¡q] chekjh dks ?kj es rkdus lsAA 
Lkk/kkj.k g¡q] lkekU; g¡q] ij Hkkjrh; g¡qA 

Tkkx#d ukxfjd gksus dk drZO; fuHkkrh gq¡AA 
jk"Vª dh cl bruh lh] lsok djrh g¡qA 

gj gky esa] ?kj ij gh jgrh g¡qAA 

vkfdZVsDV uhye dq'kokg

*i`Foh dh ihM+k*

lcls igys ueu gS ekrk gj v{kj Loj lafèk dh Kkrk]

rqPN ;s rsjk iq= gs ekrk fy[krk gS i`Foh dh xkFkkA

'kkS;Zukn oujkt ds tc & tc uHk esa xwatk djrs Fks]

fxfjjkt fxjukj ds tarq ]Fkj & Fkj dk¡ik djrs Fks A

lqanjou dh lqanjrk es pkj pk¡n yx tkrs Fks] 

tc xhyh feêh es e`x ds uUgs ix cu tkrs FksA

dk'ehj ?kkVh ls tc dslj dh [kq'kcw vkrh Fkh ]

og èkjrh bl i`Fohyksd fd nsoyksd dgykrh Fkh A

panu ou dh eksgd [kq'kcw lcdk eu eksg ysrh Fkh]

lkou esa miouks fd vkHkk] LoxZyksd le gksrh Fkh A

nf{k.k ds taxy esa tc & tc gkFkh fopj.k djrs Fks ]

ikrky yksd esa vlqjksa ds flgklu Mksyk djrs Fks A

oks Hkhe :i oks dn fo'kky ] tgk j[ks iko cu tk, rky] 

oks ckgqcy ]oks LokfHkeku ] xkSjo'kkyh vYeLr pky A

;s rks Fkk LoÆ.ke Hkwrdky ]Fkk Hkw dk d.k & d.k [kq'kky]

vc vk;k funZ; orZeku ] {k.k & {k.k c<+rk ;gka rkieku A

tgk¡ vkfndky ls fueZy xaxk dy & dy cgrh Fkh ]

t; eks{knk;uh ] iki gkj.kh lqudj gÆ"kr gksrh Fkh A

og xaxk ftls phjdky ls txr iks"kuh dgrs gSa ]

tu & taxy vkSj tho&tarq lc ftlls iksf"kr gksrs gSa A

uj us vius vge esa vkdj ] lkjs o`{kksa dks dkV fn;k ]

ioZr dkaVs ] lkxj ikVk ] ufn;ksa ds #[k dks eksM+ fn;k A

nhu n'kk ç—fr dh ns[k fQj] Øksèk esa i`Foh cksy iMh]

cy ds en ls tkxks ekuq"k ] e`R;q flj ij Mksy jghA

rw [kqn vius gkFkksa ls e`R;q ds }kj dks [kksy jgk ]

vkus okyh ih<+h dks rw vaèkdkj esa >ksad jgk A

tc ihM+k lgus dh {kerk ] ls mudh ihM+k ikj gqÃ ]

ekuo ds nqLlkgl dh lkjh lhek,a ikj gqÃ ]

rc i`Foh xaxk oanu djrh igqaph Jh fo".kw ds ikl

rzkgheke! çHkq rzkgheke! j{kk djks gs loZ'kfäeku A

Çpfrr Loj esa ds'ko cksys ] cksyks xaxk D;k ckr gqÃ \

ufn;ksa dh jkuh dh vka[kksa ls D;ksa vJq dh èkkj cgh\

ØfUnr Loj esa xaxk cksyh ] gs ds'ko larki gjks ]

ekuo ds nqLlkgl dk ] vc rks rqe dqN mipkj djks A

vius LokFkZ ds fy;s euqt us ] ufn;ksa ds ty dks jksd fn;k ] 

ckdh lkjs tho tUrq dks ] I;klk ejus NksM+ fn;k A

esjs ty dks ckaèk&ckaèk ds vfLrRo dks esjs feVk fn;k A

d.k & d.k esa vkfèkiR; tek dj [kqn dks ÃÜoj le> fy;k A

èkhes Loj esa i`Foh cksyh] gs ds'ko ! midkj djks]

bl ekuo :ih nkuo dk ] vc rks fuf'pr la?kkj djks !

rsy dh [kkst es dks[k dks esjh ] ikrky yksd rd [kksn fn;k ]

èkkrq vkSj [kfut dh [kkst esa èkjrh dks catj cuk fn;k A

gs uj rqels xaxk dgrh] rqe brus uk iki djks A

fdrus èkksÅ iki rqEgkjs ] vc rqe eq>dks ekQ djks A 

vc Hkh le; gS o`{k yxkvks ] ty taxy vkSj i'kq cpkvks A 

nhokj is yVdh ?kM+h dh fryhdk iy & iy rq>ls cksy jgh ]

uÈn ls tkxks LokFkÊ ekuq"k e`R;q flj ij Mksy jgh A 

lqozr ck>y 

ch, ,y,ych

"The starting point of all achievement is desire." --Napoleon Hill



'kghnksa dks 'kr~ 'kr~ ueu

uk xksys ls] uk ck:n ls

uk ftLe ls] uk tku ls

rsjk rks j{k.k gqvk gS ek¡

bu 'kghnksa ds jänku lsA

jktLFkku dh e#Hkwfe gks ;k

fl;kfpu dh cQ+Êyh igkfM+;k¡ A

v#.kkpy dh fookfnr ljgnsa gks ;k

d'ehj dh laosnu'khy okfn;k¡ A

mUgsa gjk u ikÃ dksÃ fodV ifjfLFkfr

otz lh Fkh mudh euksfLFkfr A

,sls 'kghnksa dks esjk 'kr~ 'kr~ ueu A

gksyh esa tks jäjaftr gks dj [ksysa

fnokyh esa rksi ls vekol NVs A

ns[k uk ik, [kqf'k;ksa ds esys

vfYonk dg dj tks fudy iM+s lQ+j ij vdsys A

mu {kf=;ksa dks esjk oanu]

'kghnksa dks 'kr~ 'kr~ ueu A

ohjrk dh ijkdk"Bk gS oks

mfnr Hkkjr dh Hkk"kk gS oksA

cfynku dh ifo= vfXu dks uk cq>us nsuk

drZO;ijk;.krk dh Mksj Fkke ysuk A

oks gS ek¡ Hkkjrh ds vueksy jru]

'kghnksa dks 'kr~ 'kr~ ueu A

pkgrs Fks larkuksa dk ?kksM+k cuuk

pkgrs Fks Jo.k dqekj ds infpUgksa ij pyuk A

pkgrs Fks lkr tUeksa dk opu iw.kZ djuk

pkgrs Fks fe=rk ds fnu rkt+k djukA

R;kx fn, lc eksg

cl ,d eksg u NwVk A

vardky esa rsjs frjaxs dk

vkÇyxu uk jgs vNwrk A

mu cfynkudkfj;ksa dks esjk oanu

'kghnksa dks 'kr~ 'kr~ ueu A

                                        

lkSE;k uk;j] ch Vsd

le;

le; dHkh e/kqj lqcg] dHkh <yrh 'kke gS
dHkh Hkksaj lh ped] dHkh va/kdkj gS

dHkh ;s /otk thr dh rks dHkh gkj gS
le; dHkh e/kqj lqcg] dHkh <yrh 'kke gSA 

dHkh ;s ,d >yd ,drk dh
rks dHkh viuks ls gh rdjkj gS

dHkh jkst dk I;kj rks 
dHkh e/kqj yEgksa dh ;kn gS

le; dHkh e/kqj lqcg] dHkh <yrh 'kke gS 

dHkh ;s g¡lh&fBBksyh rks dHkh ijs'kkfu;ak gS
dHkh feyu dk izrhd rks dHkh 

fcNksg dh ossnuk gS
dHkh cjlrk lkou rks dHkh nq%[k dh ihM+k gS

le; dHkh e/kqj lqcg ]rks dHkh <+yrh 'kke gS
 gs vgadkj ls Hkjs ekuo

;s le; u rsjk gS u esjk gS 
;s rks flQZ deksZ dk esyk gS
vkt rsjk rks dy esjk gSA 

MWk- js[kk y[kksfV;k
okf.kT; foHkkx

"Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day-in and day-out." --Robert Collier

Þ;knksa dh fdrkcß

[kqyh tks vka[k ,d jkr esjh
eSus ;knksa dh fdrkc dks [kksy fy;k

èkqaèkyk x, Fks tks iUus lkjs
muds jktks dks Hkh [kksy fn;k A

dqN QV pqds Fks vkèks
ij mudh f'kdu esa dksÃ dgkuh fy[kh Fkh

irk ugÈ dkSu ys x;k ml vkèks fgLls dks esjs
vxys gh iUus mudh fu'kkuh j[kh Fkh A

,d xqykc eqj>k;k gqvk
viuh >qÆj;ksa esa egd fc[kjk;k gqvk

fdruk gh bByk;k gksxk tc
mldh maxfy;ksa dks Nwdj vk;k gksxk A

dqN iUus [kksyus ls Mj yxrk
rks dqN dks ckj ckj i<+us dk eu djrk
dqN is fc[kjh gqÃ L;kgh dyk yxrh

rks dqN is fy[ks gq, okns cl xyfr;ka A
'kk;n ;gh fdrkc rks thou gS

vkids iUus fdlh vkSj ds ikl pys tkrs gS
fdlh vkSj dh f'kdu vkidh fdrkc esa oks NksM+ 

tkrs gS
[kksyuk viuh fdrkc Hkh dHkh

vkidh fdrkc esa Hkh 'kk;n okns vkSj L;kgh 
fey tk,axs

ge Hkh fdlh dh fdrkc esa xqykc cus ut+j 
vk;saxs A

ruh"kk calkyh
chch, Iysu



'kkL=h; laxhr

'kkL=h; laxhr Hkxoku }kjk fn;k x;k migkj gSA ;g gekjs fy, ,d vkReh; dqath ds leku gS tks gesa ekufld rFkk 'kkjhfjd LoLFk #i ls LoLFk cuk;s 

j[kus esa gekjh lgk;rk djrk gSA laxhr oks y; gS] tks chrs le;] ilanhnk LFkkuksa] O;fä;ksa ;k mRloksa vkfn dh lHkh vPNh ;knksa vkSj ldkjkRed fopkjksa dks 

ykrk gSA laxhr cgqr gh eèkqj vkSj oSfÜod Hkk"kk gS] tks lc dqN 'kkfUr% ls crkrk gS vkSj gekjh lHkh leL;kvksa dks gels fcuk iwNs [kRe djrk gSA eSa laxhr ds 

çfr cgqr çfrc) gw¡ vkSj bls vfèkdrj lqurk gw¡A ;g cgqr cM+s Lrj ij jkgr çnku djrs gq, eq>s [kq'k j[krk gSA laxhr lquuk esjk 'kkSd gS vkSj ;g esjs 

LoLFk vkSj lq[kh thou dk jgL; gSA ;g esjs fy, Hkxoku dk rksgQk gS] ftls eSa vius Hkys ds fy, ç;ksx djrk gw¡ vkSj blds lkFk gh nwljksa dks Hkh laxhr lqu 

dj blls ykHk ysus dh lykg nsrk gw¡A

 

laxhr dk 'kkSd

eSa cpiu ls gh vius firk ds dkj.k laxhr lquus dk 'kkSdhu gksus ds lkFk gh vius fe=ksa ds lkFk laxhr çfr;ksfxrk] ppZ] tUefnu lekjksg] vkfn vU; LFkkuksa 

ij xk;u esa Hkkx Hkh ysrk gw¡A laxhr esjs thou dk cgqr egRoiw.kZ Hkkx gS( eSa laxhr ds fcuk vius thou dh dYiuk Hkh ugÈ dj ldrkA esjs ekrk&firk] 

fo'ks"k #i ls esjs firk us eq>s laxhr lh[kus esa cgqr çksRlkfgr fd;k vkSj esjh bl vknr dks ,d vn~Hkqr igpku nhA laxhr cgqr gh vklku gS( ftls dksÃ Hkh 

fdlh Hkh le; lh[k ldrk gS gkykafd] bls lh[kus ds fy, 'kkSd] fu;fer vH;kl vkSj vuq'kklu dh vko';drk gSA eSa calh ctkuk cgqr vPNs ls tkurk gw¡] 

ftlds dkj.k esjs fe=ksa vkSj lkfFk;ksa ds chp esa esjh dkQh ç'kalk gksrh gSA ;g esjs efLr"d dks 'kkUr djus dk dk;Z djrk gSA blds lkFk gh ;g eq>s 

ldkjkRed fopkjksa ls Hkh Hkjrk gS tks esjs O;fäxr thou esa esjh dkQh lgk;rk djrk gSA bl rjg dgk tk ldrk gS fd] laxhr vkè;kfRed] ekufld vkSj 

'kkjhfjd 'kfä çnku djus ds lkFk gh euq"; esa vkRefoÜokl dks Hkh fodflr djrk gSA 

Hkkjrh; laxhr

Hkkjrh; laxhr çkphu dky ls gh Hkkjr esa dkQh yksdfç; gS] bls dkQh le; ls lquk rFkk ilan fd;k tkrk gSA bl laxhr dk çkjaHk oSfnd dky ls Hkh iwoZ 

dk gSA bl laxhr dk ewy lzksr osnksa dks ekuk tkrk gSA Çgnq ijaijk es ,slh ekU;rk gS fd czãk us ukjn eqfu dks laxhr ojnku esa fn;k FkkA Hkkjrh; laxhr 

nqfu;k Hkj esa dkQh çfl) gSA ;g dkQh 'kkafr vkSj lqdwu çnku djus okyk gS] Hkkjrh; laxhr bfrgkl esa ,sls egku dykdkjksa dk o.kZu gS] tks vius laxhr 

}kjk isM+&ikSèkksa vkSj ç—fr dks Hkh ea=eqXèk dj nsrs gSaA

laxhr dk ldkjkRed çHkko

laxhr cgqr gh 'kfä'kkyh gS vkSj lHkh HkkoukRed leL;kvksa ds fy, ldkjkRed lans'k igq¡pkrk gS vkSj fdlh ls Hkh dqN Hkh ugÈ iwNrkA ;g ,d çdkj dk 

eèkqj laxhr gSA gkykafd gesa lc dqN crkrk gS vkSj euq";ksa ls T;knk leL;kvksa dks lk>k djrk gSA laxhr dh ç—fr çksRlkgu vkSj c<+kok nsus dh gS] tks lHkh 

udkjkRed fopkjksa dks gVkdj euq"; dh ,dkxzrk dh 'kfä dks c<+rk gSA laxhr oks oLrq gS tks gekjs lcls fç; O;fä ds lkFk dh] lHkh vPNh ;knksa dks iqu% 

;kn djus esa enn djrk gSA bldh dksÃ lhek] ckèkk vkSj fu;e funsZf'kdk ugÈ gS( bls rks dsoy yxu vkSj J)k ds lkFk lquus dh vko';drk gSA tc Hkh ge 

laxhr lqurs gSa] ;g ân; vkSj efLr"d esa cgqr vPNh Hkkouk ykrk gS] tks gesa gekjh vkRek ls tksM+rh gSA ;gÈ tqM+ko Hkxoku dh loZ 'kfä gksrk gSA laxhr ds 

ckjs esa fdlh us lgh dgk gS fd(Þlaxhr dh dksÃ lhek ugÈ gS] ;g rks lHkh lhekvksa ls ijs gSAß vkSj Þlaxhr thou esa vkSj thou laxhr esa fufgr gSAß blls 

çHkkfor gksdj] eSaus Hkh laxhr vkSj fxVkj ctkuk lh[kuk 'kq# dj fn;k gS vkSj ;gh vk'kk gS fd] ,d fnu cgqr vPNk laxhrK cuw¡xkA

thou esa laxhr dk egRo

laxhr esa dkQh 'kfä gksrh gS ;g yksxksa ds eu esa dÃ rjhds ls txg cukrk gSA tgka ;s dke dks cuk ldrk gS og fcxkM+ Hkh ldrk gSA laxhr ds lcds thou 

ij cgqr gh xgjk vlj iM+rk gS euq"; ls ysdj isM+&ikSèks] tho&tarq vkfnA oSKkfud us ;g fl) dj fn;k gS dh laxhr ds tfj;s jksxksa dk mipkj 

Hkyh&Hkkafr fd;k tk ldrk gSA us= jksx vkSj ºzn; jksx ds mipkj esa bldk ç;ksx cgqr lQy jgk gS laxhr ds Lojksa ls ikpu lEcafèkr chekfj;ksa dk mipkj 

Hkh fd;k tkrk gS tSls&tSls euq"; laxhr dh Loj ygjks esa [kksrk pyk tkrk gS] mldk è;ku lc ckrksa ls gV tkrk gS vkSj og lqdwu eglwl djus yxrk gSA

laxhr ;ksx dh rjg gSA ;g gesa [kq'k j[krk gS vkSj gekjs 'kjhj esa gkeksZuy larqyu dks Hkh cuk;s j[krk gSA blds lkFk gh ;g 'kjhj o efLr"d dks jkgr nsus 

dk Hkh dk;Z djrk gSA ftlds dkj.k ;g 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld #i ls gekjs 'kjhj dks LoLFk cuk;s j[kus esa gekjh lgk;rk djrk gSA ;g gesa eksVkis rFkk 

ekufld leL;kvksa ls Hkh cpkus dk dk;Z djrk gSA eSa laxhr cgqr ilan djrk gw¡ vkSj gj lqcg laxhr lquuk eq>s dkQh ilan gSA laxhr gekjs ân; ds fy, 

Hkh dkQh egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj ;g ,d vPNh uÈn çkIr djus esa Hkh gekjh lgk;rk djrk gSA

ih;w"k foÜodekZ

बी.ए. (टीटीएम)

"If you want to achieve excellence, you can get there today. As of this second, quit doing less-than- excellent work." --Thomas J. Watson



vkvks lc feydj >wesa xk,a
vktknh dk  ve`r egksRlo euk,a 

 
gekjs ns'k Hkkjr dks cM+s gh la?k"kZ ds ckn 15 vxLr 1947 dks vktknh feyh FkhA ns'k dks ;g vktknh bruh vklkuh ls ugha feyh FkhA vla[; ns'kçsfe;ksa ds cfynku ds ckn gesa 
vktknh ulhc gqbZ FkhA vr% ;g vktknh lHkh ns'kokfl;ksa ds fy;s cgqewY; gSA blh cgqewY; vktknh ds o"kksZ ds t'u dk uke gS ̂ ^ vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ̂ ^ ns'kHkj esa ;g 
t'u ,d mRlo dh Hkkafr euk;k tk jgk gSA 

 vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo dh 'kq:okr 
15 vxLr 2022 dks vktknh dk 75 oka o"kZ iwoZ gqvkA vr% 75 lIrkg iwoZ gh vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo 'kq: gks pqdk gSA bl egksRlo ds fy;s gj jkT; vius&vius Lrj ij 
rS;kfj;ka dj jgk gSA ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd 12 ekpZ 1930 dks jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh us ued lR;kxzg gh 'kq:okr dh Fkh A 2021 esa ued lR;kxzg ds 91 o"kZ iwoZ gksus ij 
ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsUæ eksnh us lkcjerh vkJe ls ve`r egksRlo dh 'kq:okr in;k=k dks gjh >aMh fn[kkdj dh] bl egksRlo ds dk;ZØe o"kZ 2023 rd pysaxsA vktknh ds ve`r 
egksRlo dk mís'; vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo eukus dk mís'; yksxksa dks LOra=rk lsukfu;ksa ds cfynku vkSj R;kx ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nsuk gSA gekjs bfrgkl esa cgqr ls ,sls 
Lora=rk lsukuh gq, ftUgksaus ns'k ij tku U;kSNkoj dh] ijUrq ge dqN gh ds uke tkurs gSA bl egksRlo ds tfj;s ns'k mu xqeuke uk;dksa dks <wa<dj mudh ohjxkFkk,a lcds 
lkeus yk,xkA 

 vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo 
vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo ds nkSjku chr 75 lky ij fopkj] 75 lky ij miyfC/k;‚a] ij ,D'ku vkSj 75 ij ladYi 'kkfey gSA tks Lora= Hkkjr ds liuksa dks lkdkj djus ds 
fy;s vkxs c<+us dh çsj.kk nsxsaA bl vk;kstu ds ek/;e ls ̂oksdy Q‚j yksdy vfHk;ku^  dks c<+kok nsus dh dksf'k'k dh tk jgh gSA ns'k Hkj esa 75  lIrkg LOra=rk laxzke ls tqM+s 
fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tk,xkA ftlds tfj, ns'kHkfä dk lans'k nsus vkSj Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh >yd fn[kkus dh dksf'k'k dh tk,xhA ih,e eksnh ds vuqlkj] 
vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ;kuh vktknh dh ÅtkZ dk ve`r] vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ;kuh ohj lsukfu;ksa ls çsj.kkvksa dk ve`r] vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ;kuh u, fopkjksa 
dk ve`r u, ladYiksa dk ve`r] vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ;kuh vkRefuHkZjrk dk ve`rA 

  vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo dk egRo
vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo çR;sd ns'koklh ds fy;s egROiw.kZ gS] D;ksafd blds ek/;e ls ge Hkfo"; ij fuxkg j[kr gq;s ns'k dh vktknh ds la?k"kZ ds xkSjo'kkyh bfrgkl dks Hkh 
;kn j[ksaxsA bl egksRlo us gesa volj fn;k gS fd ge ns'koklh viuh detksfj;ksa dsk tkusa o mudk vkdyu djsa exj muls yfTtr u gksA vkRelEeku ds lkFk vkxs c<+sA 
Hkkjr ds ikl xoZ djus ds fy;s vFkkg HkaMkj gS] le`) bfrgkl gS] psruke; lkaL—frd fojklr gS tks gesa Åaph mM+ku Hkjus ds fy;s 'kfä'kkyh ia[k nsrh gSA blhfy;s ;g vk'kk 
dh tk ldrh gS fd ;g egksRlo ubZ ih<+h esa yksdrkaf=d~ laLFkkvksa ds çfr lEeku iSnk djxk vkSj muesa vktknh ikus ds fy;s fn, x, cfynkuksa dh Le`fr txkrs gq, ,d vkn'kZ 
lekt dh jpuk d çsj.kk nsxkA 

 
vkt ns'k esa fujk'kkvksa ds chp vk'kkvksa ds nhi tyus yxs gSaA ,d ubZ laL—fr djoV ys jgh gSA u;s jktuhfrd ewY;ksa vkSj u;s fopkj fy;s gq;s vktkn eqYd dh ,d ,slh xkFkk 
fy[kh  tk jgh gSA ftlds QyLo:i  ns'k l'kä gksus yxk gS] dsoy Hkhrjh ifjos'k  esa cfYd nqfu;k dh utjksa esa Hkkjr viuh ,d Lora= igpku ysdj mifLFkr gSA vxj ns'k 
blh çdkj viuh lkaL—frd igpku dks lkFk fy;s vk/kqfudrk dh jkg ij vkxs c<+rk jgk rks vo'; gh ,d fnu Hkkjr fo'oxq: egk cudj egk'kfä ds :i esa [kM+k gksxkA 
lksus dh fpfM;k dgs tkus okys gekjs ns'k Hkkjr dk bfrgkl Hkh Lof.kZe gSA ge HkkX;'kkyh  gS ] tks gesa bl egksRlo ds ek/;e ls bls tkuus dk ekSdk feykA gesa bls xokuk ugha 
pkfg;sA gl lHkh ns'kokfl;ksa dks bl ve`r egskRlo esa Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr dj tulg;ksx djuk pkfg;sA tc tu&tu dh Hkkxhnkjh gksxh rHkh ljdkj dk vfHk;ku lQy gks 
ik,xkA 

^^vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ge lcks feydj eukuk gS] 
tu&tu dh Hkkxhnkjh ls vfHk;ku lQy cukuk gS ^^ 

fp=ka'k lDlsuk 
ch- Vsd

vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo 

fdlh Hkh ns'k dk Hkfo"; rHkh mTtoy gksrk gS] tc og vius fiNys vuqHkoksa vkSj fojklr ds xkSjo ds lkFk iy&iy tqM+k jgrk gSA ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd Hkkjr ds ikl md 
lewg ,sfrgkfld psruk vkSj lkaL—frd fojklr dk vFkkg HkaMkj gSA ftl ij gesa xoZ gksuk pkfg;sA bl ,sfrgkfld] lkaL—frd] jk"Vªh; psruk dks Hkkjr ds ?kj&?kj igq¡pkus ds 
fy;s] ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsUæ eksnh th us vgenkckn]xqtjkr esa lkcjerh vkJe ls ,d in;k=k ¼Lora=rk ekpZ½ dks gjh >aMh fn[kkdj Lora=rk dh 75 oh o"kZxkB ds fy;s lefiZr 
^vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo* dk;ZØe dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo 15 vxLr 2022 ls 45 lIrkg igys 'kq: gqvk Fkk vkSj 15 vxLr~ 2023 rd pysxkA 
vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo dk vFkZ gksrk gS Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ls çkIr çsj.kk dk ve`r]Lora=rk dk ve`r vFkkZr~ u, fopkjksa dk ve`r] u, ladYiksa dk ve`r] ;g ,d ,slk ioZ gS 
ftlesa Hkkjr vkRefuHkZj gksus dk ladYi ysrk gSA Hkkjr ds ç/kkuea=h }kjk 12 ekpZ 2021 dks ̂ Hkkjr dh vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ̂ igy dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZ FkhA   bl igy dks 
'k: djus ds ihNs dk fopkj ;qok ih<+h dh Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ds cfynku ds çfr tkx:d djuk] vkSj mUgsa J)katkfy nsuk gSA ;g igy mUgsa bu egkiq:"kksa ds liuksa dks 
tkuus esa enn djsxh ftUgksaus u dsoy vktknh ds fy;s yM+kbZ yM+h cfYd blds fy;s vius cgqewY; thou dk cfynku Hkh fn;kA ;g egksRlo Hkkjr ds mu lHkh Lora=rk 
lsukfu;ksa dks lefiZr gS] ftUgksaus Hkkjr dks vaxzstksa ls eqä djkus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk;h gsA vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa dks lefiZr gS] ftUgksus jk"Vª dh 
Lora=rk vkSj Lokoyacu dk ikB i<+k;kA Hkkjr cgqr yacs le; rd fonsf'k;ksa ds gkFkks ihfMr jgkA ukxfjdksa dks fonsf'k;ksa }kjk fn;s x;s vkns'kksa ds vuqlkj dk;Z djuk gksrk Fkk 
] bu lsukfu;ksa dk /;ku ges'kk Lok/khurk vkSj Lora=rk ds bnZ&fxnZ ?kwerk FkkA gj xqtjrs fnu ds lkFk budh bPNk]yM+kbZ ds fy;s vkRefo'okl esa cny xbZA Lora=rk ds y{; 
dks çkIr djus ds fy;s Hkkjr }kjk 'kq: fd;s x;s dbZ vkanksyu Fks] ftuesa ls dqN çHkkoksRiknd Fks tcfd vU; ugha FksA eqfä vkanksyu ds fy;s dbZ Hkkjrh; ekjs x;s ftuesa ls 
dqN vR;ar ;qok Fks] blds ckotwn  mugksaus fojks/kh dks dM+h pqukSrh nh vkSj vafre l‚al rd mudk lkeuk fd;kA varr% Hkkjr us Lora=rk çkIr dh] vkSj ,d Lora= Hkkjr ds 
fy;s uhao LFkkfir dh] bu lHkh cfynkuksa ds i'pkr] vkt Hkkjr ,d ijek.kq 'kfä gksus lkFk gh cM+h lSU; 'kfä Hkh gS ;gh ugha pkan vkSj eaxy ij ekuo jfgr fe'ku Hkstus okys 
5 ns'kksa dh lwph esa Hkkjr dk Hkh uke 'kkfey gS] tks fd gj Hkkjroklh yksxksa ds fy;s xoZ dh ckr gSA lkFk gh Hkkjr gh ,d ek= ,slk ns'k gS ftlus cgqr de [kpksaZ esa eaxy fe'ku 
ds igyh ckj esa gh lQy cuk;kA ckr dh tk;s mRiknu dh rks bl {ks= esa Hkkjr us dbZ ns'kksa dks ihNs NksM+ fn;k gSA gky gh esa Hkkjr fczVsu dks iNkM+dj vFkZO;oLFkk ds {ks= esa 
ikpoka LFkku çkIr fd;k gSA vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo esa Hkkjr dh vktknh dh 75 oh o"kZxkB eukus ds fy;s Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fofHkUu çdkj ds dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;s tk jgs 
gSaA bl laca/k esa Hkkjr ljdkj us 259 lnL;ksa dh ,d mPp&Lrjh; lfefr dk xBu fd;k gS vkSj lfefr ds çeq[k ç/kkuea=h ujsUæ eksnh th gSA ,sls vufxur xqeuke Lora=rk 
lsukuh gSaA ftUgksaus Lora= Hkkjr dh mifLFkfr ds fy;s vius vkjke thou dk cfynku fn;k gSA Hkkjr ljdkj ,sls uk;dksa ds thou pfj= ij çdk'k Mkydj mudks J)katfy 
vfiZr djus ds mís'; ls ns'k ds fodkl] çxfr esa ;qokvksa dh tkx:drk c<+kus gsrq vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo euk jgh gSaA vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ns'k esa LFkkuh; O;kikj 
vkSj fofuekZ.k dks Hkh c<+kok nsuk pkgrk gSA rkfd Hkkjr tYn ls tYn vkRefuHkZj cusA bl vfHk;ku esa gekjs ns'k dh fofHkUu~ laL—fr;ksa dks tkuus dk ekSdk feysxkA fofo/krk esa 
,drk Hkh vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo vfHk;ku ds mís';ksa esa ls ,d gSA ;g ge lHkh dk lkSHkkX; gS fd ge Lora= Hkkjr ds çxfr dh ubZ Å¡pkbZ;ksa dks Nw jgk gSA vkt ds Lora= 
Hkkjr dk uke nqfu;k esa vfxze iafä esa fy[kk gqvk gSA 

 ^ vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo gS Hkkjr e‚a ds ykyksa dk 
 vktknh ds erokyksa dk] vktkn 75 lkyksa dk A^ 

vuqjkx 'kekZ
ch- Vsd

"All progress takes place outside the comfort zone." --Michael John Bobak



vktknh og 'kCn gS tks çR;sd Hkkjrokfl;ksa ds jxksa esa [kwu cudj nkSM+rh gS rFkk lHkh ohjksa dh ;kn fnykrh gS yxHkx 200 o"kksaZ rd ge lHkh vaxzstksa ds xqyke jgs 
agSa gekjs ns'k ds ohjksa] ØkfUrdkfj;ksa rFkk ohj lSukfu;ksa us vius çk.kksa rFkk vius ifjokj dh fpark  u djds flQZ Hkkjr e‚ dks ge lc vktkn dSls djk;sA ohjksa us 

vusd la?k"kksZ dks >sydj Hkkjr eka dks vktkn djk;k gSA
   ygw cgkdj ohjksa us Hkkjr e‚a dks vktkn djk;k]
  çk.k ns fn;s vius ij ,drk dk ikB i<+k;kA 

Hkkjr og ns'k gS ftls çkphu le; esa lksus dh fpfM;k dgk tkrk gSA okLro esa gekjk ns'k lksus dh fpfM;k gSA D;ksafd ftl rjg Hkkjr us iwjs fo'o esa mM+ku Hkjdj uke jks'ku 
fd;k gSA 

^rksM+ gqdwer vaxzstksa dh]ohjksa us dne c<+k;k gS 
Hkkjr eka ds ohjksa us] eka dks vktkn djk;k gS*

tSlk fd ge lHkh tkurs gS fd Hkkjr ij 1757 ls 1947 rd vaxzstksa us Hkkjr ds yksxksa dks viuk ukSdj rFkk Hkkjr dks viuk ?kj le> fy;k FkkA gekjs ns'k ds egku ohjksa us vius 
vki dks Hkkjr ekrk ds pj.kksa esa lefiZr dj fn;k rFkk ns'k dks vktkn djk;kA le;&le; ij vaxzstksa us dbZ geys Hkh djk;sA tSls& lkbeu deh'ku] tfy;kaokyk gR;kdk.M 
rFkk ce&ckjh vkfn fØ;kRed ,sls dk;Z fd;s tks fd cgqr gh nnZukd FksA Hkkjr ds ohjksa tks fd vaxzst gqdwer ds f[kykQ Fks oks lc vaxzsth gqdwer dks rksM+uk pkgrs Fks oks u dj 
ik;s vkSj Hkkjr ns'k ijkra= ¼xqykeh½ dh csfM;ksa esa tdM+k jgk A ijUrq dgk tkrk gS fd gj va/ksjh jkr ds ckn ,d mtkyk Hkh vkrk gS mlh lkgl ds ne ij ohjksa us Hkkjr eka dks 
vktkn djk;k FkkA 

 ^tc&tc ohjksa dk liuk lkdkj gqvk
 rHkh gekjk Hkkjr ns'k vktkn gqvk* 
^* cfynkuksa esa ohjksa us ns'k dks vktkn djk;k] 

gs ekr`Hkwfe ds ohj liwrksa ge lc dk rqe ij ukt gSA^* 

vaf'kr /kkjhoky 
ch- Vsd

 Hkkjr fo'o dk lcls cM+k yksdrkaf«kd ns'k gSA Hkkjr {ks=Qy dh –f"V ls fo'o  dk lkro‚a vkSj tula[;k dh –f"V ls fo'o 

dk nwljk lcls cM+k ns'k gSA 15 vxLr 1947 dks Hkkjr us vius Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ds cnkSyr vaxzsth ls vktknh gkfly dh Fkh A bl 

vktknh dks dqN u;s ns'k ds <ax ls eukrs gq;s yksxksa ds vanj ns'k ds çfr Hkkouk dks rhoz djus ds fy;s Hkkjr ds ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsUæ  

eksnh us 12 ekpZ 2021 dks 2 lky rd vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo eukus dk ,syku fd;k gSA blds rgr 15 vxLr 2023 rd vktknh 

dk ve`r egksRlo vyx&vyx rjhds ls euk;k tk;sxkA vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo fdlh Hkh ifCyd ,fj;k esa frjaxk Qgjkus ds fy;s 

çsfjr djrk gSA ç/kkuea=h ds funsZ'kkuqlkj ljdkj bl lky vktknh fnol ij ^gj ?kj frjaxk* Qgjkus ds fy;s çsfjr dj jgh gSA bl 

egksRlo esa ns'k dh laL—fr dks çnf'kZr djus okys lkaL—frd dk;ZØe Hkh vk;ksftr fd;sA ve`r egksRlo esa pj[ks ds yksdy Q‚j 

oksdy dks c<+kok fn;k x;kA 

 vktknh ds bl ve`r egksRlo dks euk;s tkus ds dqN dkj.k gSA igyk ;g gS fd ns'k dks Lora= djus ds fy;s ftu jk"Vª liwrksa us 

cfynku fn;k vkSj cgqr d"V lgsA bUgsa ;kn djus dk ;g fnu gSA rhljk ;g fd vktknh ds 75 o"kZ iwjs gks x;s gSaA bu dkj.kksa ls vktknh ds ve`r 

egksRlo ds ek/;e ls bu lHkh yksxksa dks Lora=rk vkSj yksdra= ds lgh&lgh ek;us crkus cgqr t:jh gS vkSj lkFk gh ;g crkuk Hkh t:jh gS fd 

bu 75 o"kksaZ esa Hkkjr us D;k miyfC/k;k¡ gkfly dh gSaA orZeku le; esa tks ;qok ih<+h  gS  ftudh mez 10 ls 35 o"kZ ds chp esa gS og vktknh ds 

la?k"kZ vkSj yksdra= ds egRo dks csgrj <ax ls ugha tkurh gSA dbZ fopkj/kkjksa esa cVh ;g ih<+h xqejkgh ds ,d pkSjkgs ij [kM+h gSA ,sls esa bls vius 

ns'k ds bfrgkl vkSj orZeku ls tksM+uk t:jh gSA 

  vktknh ds ve`r egksRlo dks gj jkT; ds eq[;ea=h c<+k&p<+kdj usr`Ro dj jgs gSaA ftlesa lcls igys Hkkjr ds j{kk ea=h  jktukFk 

flag us fofHkUu rjhds ls vyx&vyx j{kk foHkkxksa dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA blds vykok jktukFk flag ds usr`Ro esa j{kk dh lHkh oLrqvksa dks 

vyx&vyx jkT; esa çn'kZuh ds fy; igq¡pk;k x;k A vktknh dk egksRlo fdlh fo'ks"k tkfr /keZ vFkok jkT; ugha cfYd laiw.kZ Hkkjr ds fy;s 

egRoiw.kZ gSA

  lksus dh fpfM;k dgs tkus okys gekjs ns'k Hkkjr dk bfrgkl Hkh Lof.kZe gSA ge HkkX;'kkyh gS tks gesa bl egksRlo ds ek/;e ls bls 

tkuus dk ekSdk fey jgk gSA gesa bls xokuk ugha pkfg;sA ge lHkh ns'kokfl;ksa dks bl ve`r egksRlo esa Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr dj tu&lg;ksx 

djuk pkfg,A tc tu&tu dh Hkkxhnkjh gks tk;sxhA 

 ^vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ge lcdks feydj eukuk gS] tu&tu dh Hkkxhnkjh ls vfHk;ku lQy cukuk gSA^ 

vkn'kZ flag 
ch- Vsd

"You may only succeed if you desire succeeding; you may only fail if you do not mind failing." – Philippos
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Why I love IPSA

IPS Academy, Ins�tute of Engineering and Science, is not only a place where we go to learn as a student but also a 
place where we go to grow as the best person. This ins�tute plays a vital role in shaping one's career. Teachers are the 
key persons who help to unlock the student's shyness, hesita�on, etc., and thereby help to shape society. Here, all 
the faculty members have all the above quali�es. This place also provides a very innova�ve environment, so we can 
understand the social problems as well as we can discuss its best and most innova�ve solu�ons. Overall, It looks like a 
dream College.

                  Veetrag Nahar

I always wanted my college life to be special. IPS academy gave me this chance to accomplish it. The facul�es are so 
much helpful. The environment of the college is so nice and produc�ve.

                Anmol Khushwa

IPS Academy gave me the life I always wanted and dreamt of having. The facul�es are so much helpful and they 
always are there for us. I really love my college.

                 Amish Upadhya

The experience of this college was good for a�er coming here I learned to handle the worst situa�on with poise and I 
liked my teachers, who always guided  good and taught a lot not only about studies but also about life. I am going to 
remember these day. 

      Tanisha, 
M.Sc.

Success is not final, failure is not fatal, it is the courage to con�nue that counts

Trekking in the sphere's of career front, It was then I found the IPS knowledge hub.

The mentors are the guide of my pathway, And my fellow mates being the co-travellers in the midway.

If you wish to bloom, to glow and to grow, IPS is a package of wholesome to know.

As a student enters Indore Professional Studies Academy, they have certain ambi�ons and expecta�ons from the 

ins�tu�on. I too had my own ideas and opinion about Indore Professional Studies Academy and I discussed it with 

the students of my own college and other colleges of IPSA too. IPSA aims to create professional manpower of the 

highest order for mee�ng the current and the future needs of the industry. It conducts extra co-curricular ac�vi�es 

,events, workshops to develop the personality of the students. It is also equipped with lab facili�es. The library has 

fabulous collec�on of updated books and magazines to grasp up ample amount of knowledge. The mess and the 

canteen provides wide range of delicious pabulum. The transporta�on facili�es does make the journey convenient. I 

was astonished to know the varied opinion about this college and this has given a complete dis�nct outlook to me 

and that’s the prime reason that we all love IPSA.

I am very lucky to study in IPS Academy. One of the most reputed college of Indore. One of the best thing of my 
college is that I get new experience every day. My teachers imparts not only academic knowledge but also shares 
ethical valves and imbibes morality that shapes our personality. College also organizes various events.

            Pooja Pa�dar, M.Sc. 

At IPS, It was indeed a great experience to be in such atmosphere where you get a whole lot of opportuni�es  to learn 
and grow. Apart from learning atmosphere, the placement cell of IPS offers best placements, and not just 
placements , Proper training and guidance is given by the facul�es, tests and workshops are also conducted which 
helped me a lot in ge�ng placed at Byju's.

               Akshita Vyas M.Sc.

I am Nisha Rana pursuing Master's degree in chemistry from a well known, renowned ins�tu�on IPS Academy. 
College is outstanding in every aspect and has a great infrastructural design, with well furnished labs, highly qualified 
and suppor�ng teachers, enriched library a major center of a�rac�on, It is the best place for overall development.

                 Nisha Rana, M.Sc.

College life is a mish mash of experience. The department of Chemistry. IPS Academy has always been known for its 
placements, seminars and technical sessions which has helped us a lot in ge�ng placed in Byjus and upgrade. The 
Saturday ac�vi�es conducted help us to keep  our crea�ve side on treacle. The Greenland and canteen are the places 
where we created many beau�ful memories. IPS Academy has given us some everlas�ng memories .

                      Bhavya I. Pillai,  M.Sc.



IPS Academy gave me many new opportuni�es. Along with academic facili�es. IPS Academy have a great Annual fest 
which helps to learn new things. Also with providing best classes, IPS Academy also provides best placements, as 
well.

                   Sneha 
Sathee  During my gradua�on the college has prepared me with the finest academics and provided me a pla�orm to convert 

my dreams into reali�es.  The ins�tute has helped me to ins�ll discipline and  I have developed a strong character in 

these 4 years. My overall experience �ll date has been amazing. "Obtaining a degree takes discipline and a will to 

succeed". 

            Vastavi Gore, B. Pharmacy

IPS Academy is a perfect place for discovering hidden talents in you. Here you can explore the wonders of life & 
always nurture your thoughts & imagina�ons. I adore every moment, lesson, friendship & especially the proficient 
teachers who are there for students 24*7.

Jay Maheshwari MBA 

The infrastructure of IPSA is adorable and well organized with efficient teaching facili�es. The excellent facul�es 

monitors us in every aspect, through their professional knowledge and experience with energy and enthusiasm. The 

friends I earned here are like gems. I enjoy studying with them. Classroom studies are very lively, interac�ve and 

informa�ve and these are the precious moments of knowledge and enlightenment which I will always cherish.

Sonu Rai, SOTT

The college provides a vast arena of mastery and competence through their skillful facul�es and their innova�ve way 

of teaching. B.A. Travel & Tourism over here provides the best exposure to outside world and its uniqueness through 

the expert facul�es. The library offers a wide range of books, magazines and newspapers to gain maximum 

knowledge about the technical aspects of our study. Celebra�ons and opportuni�es to host and organize events has 

created many memories and experiences which will always be with me. I Love IPS.

Mayank Sahu, SOTT

Before admi�ng into  this college I was just knowing that there is a field of fire technology  and I was enthusias�c 
about it but as I got admission in IPS academy  I got  deep insight about this field and its importance and need in 
future. FT over here taught me various unknown things like types of fire , different means to ex�nguish it , prac�cal 
performance with team  and most important how to work in team and the  power of teamwork. It has truly changed 
my percep�on towards fire technology and helped me to gather lot of experiences with fun and joy.

Shivam  Shukla, FT

IES IPS Academy plays an important role in my life in gaining knowledge in IT field. It exposed me to vast arena of my 
filed of choice and also in pursuing my gradua�on degree. The quality educa�on provided over here trains us to face 
the compe�ng world outside. The guidance and understanding provided by the facul�es leads to the career 
development and facing the placement. I personally love the campus environment, the spacious design brings out a 
posi�ve aura to the mind.

Ashish Pa�dar, CSIT

I am a CSE student and I believe that pursuing my course over here was a right decision. The quality of teaching is 
excellent and gives the detailed insight to every topic with its applica�on and live examples. The faculty members 
mo�vate towards  every prac�cal project work which broadens our thinking capacity and leads to new ideas and 
innova�ons. The ins�tute also provides a wide pla�orm of opportuni�es by invi�ng many popular companies for 
placement such as Trilogy ,Amazon ,Infosys ,etc.

Abhiraj Bhargava, CSIT

Pursuing my CSE over here has really opened the door to so�ware world making my path clear and visible towards 
my career goal. Facul�es are very suppor�ve and skillful and sketch out different ways to make the student 
understand the topic. Moreover I’m availing the IPSA girls hostel facili�es. The facili�es and conveniences are really 
appreciable and hospitable, the mess is very adorable ,clean and well maintained with excellent menu. The campus 
is very spacious with green environment filling the atmosphere with fresh air.

Sneha Kumari, CSE



The campus of IPS is well organized and spectacular , every department has maintained its standard and works 
towards providing the best to its students in their field of work and outside too. The professors are ever-ready to 
clear our countless doubts. The campus also provides a huge playground whereby various sports events are 
scheduled with full enthusiasm which brings the team spirit and leadership quali�es with fun and enjoyment. That’s 
why I LOVE IPS.

 Shivani  Pathak, SOTT

IPS Academy College of Pharmacy is the best college in my vision, the staff supports the students from academics to 
every ac�vity and encourage them to par�cipate in events and also to conduct webinars to spread awareness about 
various projects and workshops which leads to learning and understanding the world outside and thereby 
developing the skills in every respect. The environment brings a pleasant and calm feeling to mind. I 'm always going 
to remember my beau�ful journey over here full of learning and joy.

Ketkee Daur, B.Pharmacy

 A college is the place, where every individual could shape his/her lifestyle and develops the necessary technical and 
non-technical skills required to get a stand in front of the world. I love IPS a lot because all teachers are suppor�ve 
and they use a variety of instruc�onal strategies to address individual doubts and queries. They do appreciate 
students' strengths and help them to overcome their weaknesses as well.  The ins�tu�on makes sure that every 
student gets equal opportunity to learn and succeed. It has proved to be a hub of crea�ve, varied, inspiring and 
determined young people.

Kaustubh Wani, MCA

The ins�tute has bought me many remarkable changes on an individual level. The internship on water bodies, taught 
me how to interact with local people , to understand their worries and shape out the possible solu�on for them in 
collabora�on with department of ministries. Also gained the detailed analysis on hydraulics in technical aspect. Here 
I got the opportunity to become an NCC Cadet where I learned to  appreciate the value of �me, teamwork, discipline 
and dedica�on towards duty, it gave me totally a new experience.

Shatakshi Sharma, CE

Pursuing my EC over here showed me the brighter future in EV technology, through exposure to electrical 
instruments and designing pa�erns in a group. The ins�tute has worked as a pla�orm for not only development in 
technical aspects but has inculcated in me how to stay focused on your goals with enjoyment in college life and some 
important moral life lessons. I learnt how to manage friendship in a healthy atmosphere and gathered many 
beau�ful memories and experiences.

Ashi Sharma, EEE

Being aimed to become a data scien�st from very beginning ,the ins�tute has propelled me at my each step to 
progress . It helped me to develop skills through real world problems and in mul�disciplinary projects .The healthy 
compe��on in events like science exhibi�on has not only  sharpen the logical and technical thinking but also helped  
me to build communica�on and team spirit quality and made me realize the moral human ethics both in personal 
and professional aspects.

Pallavi Yadav, CSE-IML

These are the best days of my life,
Where fun, frolic, and books are the realis�c phyfe.

It sieves refreshing realm of knowledge, 
And that is why I adore my college. 

“Focus on what you want, but never forget to be grateful for what you already have as a strong and posi�ve a�tude 
creates more miracles than any other thing, because life is 10% how you make it and 90% how to take it.” A college is a 
pla�orm one gets, to develop and bring out the best out of them. Its a stage which teaches to do what is right, not 
what is easy. It makes us believe in our caliber to turn dust into gold, where con�nuous hard work and dedica�on 
converts your dreams into reality. Here failure is the choreographer which teaches us to be determined like a mirror 
which never looses its ability to reflect even if it is broken into hundred pieces and accomplishments are applauses 
which are forced to kneel down in front of your performance.                                                          

Compiled By - Merlin Jacob



Sports

SOUND BODY, SOUND MIND' is our objec�ve and we aspire to achieve this by se�ng up the state of the art and fully 
loaded sports arena. We realize that these days academic pres�ge is not enough for colleges to win accolades and 
hence ac�ve par�cipa�on of our students in sports is one of our major concerns. In this era where students are using 
mobile and discerning more than ever, IPS offers a complete range of sports facili�es for its students.

SPORTS FACILITIES
       KARATE HALL        YOGA ROOM        VOLLEYBALL COURTS        KABADDI GROUNDS        KHO-KHO GROUNDS        

400 METER ATHLETIC TRACK       HORSE RIDING ARENA       BASKETBALL HALL        CHESS        LAWN TENNIS 
COURTS        FOOTBALL GROUND        CRICKET GROUND       SHOOTING RANGE        SWIMMING POOL        TABLE 

TENNIS HALL        JUDO HALL        GYMNASTIC HALL
 Compiled by : Ajit Kumar Tiwari, BA TTM



NSS/IPSSR

The NSS/IPSSR Department is headed by Ms. Neha Sharma and it's a centralized department in IPS Academy. NSS 
stands for Na�onal Service Scheme and IPPSR denotes IPSians Social Responsibility. Our main objec�ve is to 
inculcate Social and Moral values among volunteers, by involving them in various ac�vi�es. Moreover, through our 
versa�le ini�a�ves we enhance social func�oning and overall well-being of volunteers and community. 

As a Social Worker I am developing "SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY" in our volunteers, and simultaneously working on 
3 Cs Caring, Curing and Changing. Caring for the lives, Curing the health and Changing the habits of people.

CORONA WARRIOR HONOR AND VOLUNTEERS AWARD CEREMONY

HAR GHAR TIRANGA ABHIYAN
UNDER AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV

RAKHI MAKING WORKSHOP FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED 
FOLLOWED BY  AN EXHIBITION 

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT- STICHTING TRAINING TO 
UNDERPRIVILEGED WOMEN-TO STITCH DESIGNER CLOTHES, 

TO MAKE THEM SELF-SUFFICIENT 

MENSTRUAL HYGIENE AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
AT VIJAYARAJE GOVT GIRLS HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL, UJJAIN 



NCC
The Na�onal Cadet Corps (Girls Wing) Senior Wing was formed in the year 2013-14.The cadets are given basic 

military training in small arms and parades. The mo�o of NCC is “Unity and Discipline”. The NCC is the only 

organiza�on of its kind which imparts leadership, discipline, integra�on, adventure, military, physical and 

community development training.It exposes cadets to regimented way of life which is essen�al for including the 

value of discipline du�fulness, punctuality, good and correct work ethos and self-confidence.

The aim of NCC is to develop quali�es:

●  To provide a suitable environment to mo�vate the youth to take up a career in the Armed forces.

● To create a human resource of organized, trained and mo�vated youth, to provide leadership in all walks of 

life and be always available for the service of the Na�on.

●  To provide a suitable environment to mo�vate the youth to take up a career in the armed forces.

Besides 3 years prescribed essen�al training, camps 'B' and 'C' cer�ficate examina�on (Conducted by Ministry of Defense) 
the cadets of Academy also par�cipate in following social Service Community Development ac�vi�es every year.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF ACTIVITIES WERE PERFORMED HERE
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Wellness Centre

IPSA, Indore established a wellness centre in 

the premises commi�ed to ensure posi�ve 

emo�onal  and mental  wel lbeing of 

employees, staff and students. The objec�ve 

behind establishing the wellness centre is an 

effort to create an understanding and 

tolerant community. Easy access to experts 

not only ensures protec�on against self-

harm, and severe illness; it also offers 

assistance in reclaiming happiness in life.

 Dr. Tapa� Roy Yadav, prac�cing psychologist, 

psychometric profiler and counsellor is available for 

consulta�on on weekdays between 11am to 4 pm in 

room no. 11, central placement cell, IPSA.

 As wellness counsellor I recognise five important 

statements each of us should prac�ce in our daily life; 

not in saying but in ac�on.

1. Greet your neighbour and know their 

 whereabouts. 

2. Feed someone who is hungry (some�mes they 

 don't ask for help).

3. Educate someone who is not fortunate enough 

 to afford a school.

4. Conduct awareness campaigns around your 

 community and place of residence to educate 

 people about financial, physical, mental and 

 emo�onal health and hygiene.

5. Spread love, liveliness and smiles. Smiles are 

 contagious.

Dr. Tapa� Roy Yadav

Developmental Therapist and Wellness Coach



E-Learning
India is fast moving ahead on the path of Digitaliza�on. Digital Educa�on is the key for digital evolu�on of the 
economy and society. The concept of digital learning is not new and has existed in various forms for many years, but 
when the COVID-19 pandemic suspended face-to-face teaching its significance increased manifold. Most 
educa�onal ins�tu�ons have been adop�ng digital educa�on; IPS Academy also followed the trend. It has a well 
equipped E-Learning Department with an objec�ve to enhance reach and accessibility of educa�on beyond 
geography, demography, �me zone and policy of organiza�on, state or central. It intends to provide a learner a 
pla�orm where s/he can get any and every possible learning content in the engaging format of video on demand. 
Audiences may sit anywhere and any�me and access the content at their own grasping and learning pace.

The E-Learning Department has all the modern & advanced technological set ups as: 

Department is well equipped with all the latest hardware & so�ware for High Defini�on audio and video capturing. 

Department is con�nuously engaged in recording, edi�ng and producing high quality video lectures enriched with 

anima�on and mul�media. Department has developed advance Video Conferencing Technology to connect 

students and faculty si�ng miles apart.  In just a short span of its existence depar�ment has a repository of bulk of 

content catering to the requirement of varied streams; Architecture, Commerce, Computers, Sciences, 

Engineering, Fine arts, Performing arts, Management ,Science, Humani�es, Tourism, Educa�on, Journalism, 

Pharmacy etc. being run in the IPS 

Academy. Department has developed 

organiza�on owned Cloud Server for 

storage, process, broadcast, live stream 

and sharing of E Learning Video content.

IPSA is doing all possible efforts to prove 

itself as a leader in   Digital Educa�on.

Inquisi�ve learners can showcase their 

crea�vity with the help of e-learning 

department.

SUNDEEP GUPTA
Director, E-learning Dept, IPS Academy, Indore

CHROMA STUDIO: Equipped with 
panoramic green background screen  
which allows transpor�ng audience 
to any place you can dream up. With 
the full power of Augmented Reality, 
your online event will reach people 
the way you envisioned.

GREEN BOARD STUDIO WHITE BOARD STUDIO

GLASS BOARD STUDIO
MOUNTED WITH ULTRA CLEAR TRANSPARENT GLASS 



Waste management
Waste management has grown in importance over the last few years 

on a global scale. The popula�on is growing, and consump�on 

pa�erns are evolving. Alarming environmental risks have emerged 

along with the increase in lifestyle. Poor waste management can have 

a major nega�ve impact on both the environment and human health. 

Therefore, it is essen�al that individuals and organisa�ons understand 

the significance of waste management. In this context the Ins�tute 

has been taking several ini�a�ve towards waste management and 

mi�ga�on including solid waste management, waste water treatment 

etc. The ins�tute is working on the concept of zero waste policy. All the 

waste is being collected in the waste management zone, where plas�c 

waste is sent to agglomera�on plants to convert into granules. The 

biodegradable waste is sent to the compos�ng unit. The ins�tute has 

in-house sewage treatment plant for grey water treatment. Also there 

are automa�c taps & toilet flushes in washrooms to reduce water 

wastage. Rain water-harves�ng is also installed in the campus. The 

ins�tute is also working on the green building concept.Taking 

everything into considera�on, waste management is also important 

for public health. Harmful wastes can cause long term health 

problems, so it is very important that they are disposed of 

appropriately and carefully.It is important for our sustainable future. 
Dr. Rajesh Kumar Kaushal

Prof. & Head Chemical Engineering

COMPOSTING UNIT

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT

AGGLOMERATER (POLYETHENE TO POLY-GRANULE UNIT) AGGLOMERATER AND POLY-GRANULE
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 Two B.Tech. Undergrad students of IPS Academy, Ins�tute of Engineering & Science from Mandsaur, Akshit 
Choudhary and Shru� Mangal started their own company in May 2020. They used to write blogs and earn through it. 

Sooner they realized that their skills can be turned into services for people. So they converted their website to a service 

providing company named  under the parent company Inspark Ventures.'Inspark Technologies'

 Akshit says, it was difficult to run the company when the whole world was facing a deadly pandemic. It was all 
possible because of their parents' support and teachers' guidance that they have come up to this stage where their 
company's turnover is good enough. Shru� added to Akshit's point that she never thought they would come this way long, 
instead of ge�ng into a job they made themselves reach to a point where they give people opportuni�es to join them. 'I 
always treated it as a side hustle but it really turned out to be a full �me dream come true project of my life.'

 Inspark Ventures even funded 1.5 lakhs in a startup named 'Plant Set Grow' which was started by their juniors 
ge�ng influenced by them. Their company focuses on developing new Entrepreneurial ventures  and mo�va�ng students 
to be 'job givers rather than job seekers' and play a substan�al role in Na�on Building .They are working to develop 
businesses digitally to stand effec�vely in this rapid pacing compe��ve world.

 IPSian PRIDE



“Don't keep your dreams in your eyes, they may fall with tears. Keep them in your heart, so that every heartbeat reminds you to convert them 
into reality.” Excellence is never an accident; it is the result of high inten�on,sincere efforts,intelligent direc�on,skillful execu�on and the 
vision to see the obstacles as opportuni�es. IPSA family creates an ambience in which new ideas and crea�vity flourish. It aims to provide 
learning blended with excellence , to create leaders of tomorrow. “Success is the fruit of good ideas pursued with energy, intelligence, and 
determina�on.” Here are the proud alumni of IPSA family who under the leadership of CMC IPSA has shined like shoo�ng stars and have 
radiated their light of success both at global and na�onal level and earned accolades for the ins�tute. 

How  Has  My LifeIPSA Changed

Kunal Kumar (B.Tech)
Indian Oil (2022)

I joined IPS academy in the year 

2017 as a raw paper passing out 

from school with a vision of 

ge�ng great knowledge and self-

improvement. The ul�mate 

target any engineering student 

would aim for is a good company 

to start a career with and for this 

central placement cell helped us a 

lot. I was lucky enough to get a job 

in Maru� Suzuki India Limited. I 

am truly thankful to IPS academy 

and my mentors for molding me 

in the best version of myself.

My Name is Bharat Sahu. I am a 

2021 graduate from IES IPS 

ACADEMY. I am glad to get 

placed in PRISM JOHNSON. I 

am really thankful to all my 

re s p e c � ve  te a c h e rs  a n d 

p lacement  ce l l  for  the i r 

suppor�ve and perseverance 

demeanor. The environment 

and pla�orm provided by the 

ins�tute has shaped my life 

and my journey in IPS, which 

ended up giving me placement 

in such a wonderful company .

I was a student of B.Sc (CS) 

at IPS ACADEMY INDORE. 

I got placed in Deloi�e. It 

was always amazing to 

learn from the teachers 

here. It provided us with a 

pla�orm to bring out our 

i n n o v a � v e  i d e a s  a n d 

cul�vated the habit of 

learning both from success 

a n d  f a i l u r e .  G r e a t 

experience. Thanks to 

IPS Academy.

I am Kalpit Agarwal , presently working 
with S&P GLOBAL. I feel proud to say 
that I was a student of IBMR, IPS 
ACADEMY , the college which made 
my dreams come true .The faculty 
members prove to be a combined 
package of knowledge and industry 
experience which helps students to 
acquire a complete skill set , which 
industries exactly look for in a 
graduate.   I am glad and grateful to all 
my facul�es, director who provided 
me full support during my academics 
and helped me with my present job 
placement. Proud to be an IPSIAN !!!

M y l a n  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  b e s t 
pharmaceu�cal  companies in 
Madhya Pradesh which has made 
many individuals realize their true 
poten�al , strengths and as well as 
their weaknesses.  Regarding 
weaknesses, the company works to 
rec�fy them and reach a posi�ve 
result to strongly build future 
candidates for the Pharmaceu�cal 
industry. I would really like to extend 
my hear�elt thanks to IPS Academy 
for such a wonderful placement. The 
ins�tute has really shaped my life 
and career.

I P S  Academy is a utopia to 

advance your skills, an acme of 

learning and the treasure of 

knowledge. The cordial staff puts a 

lot of effort into students, and the 

college events help to boost your 

confidence to shine out your 

hidden talent. However, the online 

mode was impromptu, but the 

college dealt with it very well and 

never let the learning stop. It was a 

journey with lifelong memories, 

whether it's about the professors, 

batchmates, or the pandemic life. 

I am Kunal Kumar , student 

of IPS Academy Indore with 

s p e c i a l i z a � o n  i n  F i r e 

Techno logy  and  Safety 

Engineering. I got placed in 

I n d i a n  o i l  c o r p o ra � o n 

limited . I am thankful to the 

IPS Academy for its support 

and mo�va�on and never 

ending efforts at each and 

every stage of my college life 

. It boosted my courage and 

will power to transform my 

d r e a m s  i n t o  r e a l i t y .

Value Labs is a very nice 

company, more like a 

family. Work culture is 

v e r y  g o o d .  I  w i l l 

recommend it to my 

juniors. A great place to 

learn and develop skills. 

I'm very thankful to the 

placement cell & IPS 

A c a d e m y  f o r  t h i s 

awesome placement 

a n d  t h e i r  p r i c e l e s s 

efforts which made me 

reach at  th is  level .  

Sarthak Phanse (B.Tech)
Maru� Suzuki India Ltd.(2021)

Bharat Sahu (B.Tech)
Prism Johnson Ltd. (2021)      

Shivam Chaturvedi (B.Sc)
Deloi�e (2021)

Kalpit Agarwal (MBA)
S&P Global (2021)

Amit Arora (M.Sc)
Mylan (2021)

   Tarun Nagar (BBA)
 Byju's (2021)

Vipul Rana (B.Tech )
Value Lab (2022)  



It was totally a different feeling from the 
day I came to IPS Academy and when I 
got placed ,from the beginning I wanted 
to be in the IT Sector and IPS Academy 
not only gave me the knowledge but 
also the exposure to the outside world. 
I've been placed in three Companies - 
MAKIN LABS -ACS SOLUTIONS -
CAPGEMINI. “Enjoy the process , don't 
worry about the results”....these were 
the words of one of my faculty Rajeev 
Sir, at the �me of results which filled me 
with a level of confidence...I'm so 
thankful to all the teachers who always 
s u p p o r t e d  a n d  g u i d e d  m e .

It was an immense 
pleasure to be a part of 
t h e  I P S  A c a d e m y 
which made us achieve 
our goals and to bring 
out our best. I adore 
the way teachers assist 
us at every junc�on of 
our journey. It was a 
d o o r  t o  a m p l e 
opportuni�es  that 
benefited us in one or 
another way. Glad to 
b e  t h e r e !

 I am Prabhanshu Jain , M Tech 
Industrial Safety Engineering Student 
of batch 2022. I was also a B.Tech 
Student from IPS Academy. The overall 
environment at IPS Academy is Great 
a n d  S u p p o r � v e .  I  g o t  c a m p u s 
placement from both B.Tech and 
M.Tech. This was all possible through 
the moral and knowledgeable guidance 
and support from my College & Faculty 
members from the department and the 
training provided by the Campus 
Placement cell. I extend my warm 
thanks for their immense support and 
knowledgeable guidance.

Hi, I am Karishma More from 
S c h o o l  o f  C o m p u te r  I P S 
Academy (Integrated MCA final  
year). I want to thank my faculty 
members and placement cell 
for helping and guiding me 
during the placement process 
f o r  a  s p l e n d i d  s o � w a r e 
development company i.e. 
C a p g e m i n i .  T h e  f a c u l t y 
members are considerate and 
suppor�ve , as they were 
a l w a y s  a v a i l a b l e  a n d 
responded to all the queries 
posi�vely.

The seminars and dri l ls 

arranged were proved to be 

very helpful as they enhanced 

my skills further. The GD and 

interview prepara�on was up 

t o  t h e  m a r k .T h e y  a l s o 

assisted me in case of any 

doubts regarding recruitment 

and selec�on process. I thank 

them for their innumerable 

s u p p o r t  a n d  h e l p .

"My experience at the 

Ins�tute of professional 

studies IPSA is great and 

memorable. The mentors 

at IPSA helped me to 

enhance my academics 

and interpersonal skills. 

I'm thankful to them for 

prov id ing  me with  a 

pla�orm to shine out my 

skills and an opportunity 

to  showcase  them.  I 

would like to say that “The 

World is here at IPSA.” 

It has indeed been a deligh�ul 
experience to have been a part of 
IBMR, IPS Academy family which has 
furnished the exact academic and 
corporate exposure required to 
establish myself as a corporate 
professional. I owe it to the placement 
ce l l  for  pu�ng forth  the  best 
opportuni�es for us. I was fortunate 
enough to get selected in Accenture, 
S&P Global and Allstate through this 
pla�orm. My hear�elt gra�tude to all 
the members of the placement cell 
who supported me in all my ups and 
d o w n s  d u r i n g  my  p l a c e m e n t .

IPSA played a very important 

role in kick star�ng my career in 

a MNC .The ins�tute provided 

m e  w i t h  n u m e r o u s 

opportuni�es to interact with 

industry personnel to get the 

detailed idea about various 

sectors ,also a lot of classes 

were arranged by the ins�tute 

to enhance technical skills. I feel 

glad that I  chose I E S  I P S 

ACADEMY and feel privileged 

t o  b e  a n  a l u m n i  o f  I P S 

A C A D E M Y .

Yashika Shukla (B.Sc)
ACS Solu�ons (2022)     

Vanshika Patel (B.Sc)
(2022)

Prabhanshu Jain (M.Tech)
L&T Limited (2022)

Karishma More (MCA)
Capgemini (2022)

Ujjawal Gour (B.Com)
All state (2022)

Rishita Gangrade (BCA)
ICICI Bank (2022)             

Jaya� Pitliya (MBA)
Accenture (2022)

Pranav Mehta (B.Tech)
Coforge Ltd (2022)

My overall experience in college 

has been amazing, it has provided 

me with numerous opportuni�es 

to grow and explore my skills. My 

sincere apprecia�on & gra�tude 

to the all staff of IPS Academy 

,college of pharmacy, Indore. My 

teachers provided me with all the 

aids and materials which were 

needed for study even during 

pandemic . I'm also grateful to all 

my seniors,  juniors and my 

colleagues for making my journey 

b e a u � f u l  a n d  r e m a r ka b l e .

M y  ove ra l l  ex p e r i e n c e  o f 
working at Hexaware is one of 
the best I've ever had.  Excellent 
people and culture, treats you 
like a family. Good company for 
freshers , friendly environment. 
G o o d  P l a c e  to  l e a r n .  Fo r 
beginners it is a great place to 
work as there is a lot of learning 
curve. The placement has really 
shaped my life and built me in a 
n e w  v e r s i o n  o f  m y s e l f . 
Thank you IPS Academy for the 
placement opportuni�es you  
provide to your students !!!!

Sakshi jain (B.Pharma)
 Annova Solu�ons (2022)

Ri�ka Jain (B.Tech)
  Hexaware Technologies (2022)



I got placed in “Dr. Reddy's 

Laboratories" & "Collabera 

Services". I am really thankful to 

the college for suppor�ng and 

delivering the opportuni�es to 

develop at every stage. The 

facul�es were suppor�ve and 

updated us with enough and 

relevant  no�ce regarding every 

placement drive. I am grateful to 

have been associated with IPS 

Academy.

During my journey as a 
student, IPS Academy has 
p r o v i d e d  m e  w i t h 
s o l i d a r i t y,  h o p e  a n d 
v a l u a b l e  l e a r n i n g . 
Launching myself into my 
expected oblivion I got 
successfully placed as an 
Academic Specialist at 
Byju's . All thanks to the 
h a r d w o r k i n g 
management , suppor�ve 
placement officials and 
the great environment at 
I P S  A c a d e m y .

I am very thankful to IPS 
A C A D E M Y  f o r  t h i s 
wonderful opportunity. I 
am recognized as an IPS 
student during selec�on 
procedure and interview, 
and while interviewing, 
my studies and placement 
training from IPS academy 
helped me a lot in shaping 
m y  p e r s o n a l i t y  a n d 
a�tude. It has showed me 
the direc�on to transform 
my dreams into reality.

“ T h a n k  yo u  I P S A 
family for being so 
helpful, suppor�ve 
a n d  f r i e n d l y 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h i s 
placement. I really 
had a fantas�c �me 
and learnt so much 
along the way. The 
things that I have 
l e a r n t  w i l l  b e 
i nva l u a b l e  to  my 
future career forever.
T h a n k y o u  I P S 
Academy Indore!!! 

My sincere apprecia�on & 

gra�tude to all the staff of IPS 

Academy. I got placed in HDB 

Financial Services & ICICI Bank. 

I am blissful to have such a 

college for suppor�ng and 

p r o v i d i n g  u s  w i t h  t h e 

opportuni�es to learn. I owe it 

to the ins�tute for pu�ng 

forward the best opportuni�es 

to learn and grow for the 

students.

Soumya Bhatnagar (MBA)
Dr. Reddy's Lab (2022)

Sankalp Pathak (M.Sc)
Byju's (2022)

Mahesh Patel (M.Sc)
Symbiotec Pharma (2022)

Rahul Thakre (B.Tech)
Perfect House Pvt. Ltd.(2022)

Shivendra Singh (MBA)
HDB Financial Services (2022) 

Shriya Vijayvargiya
BFA, MFA (SOFA) (2021)

I'm very thankful to all the IPSA 
family ( specially the faculty 
members of SOFA) for their 
con�nuous efforts and support 
for shaping my career. IPSA has 
provided me with a wonderful 
environment and opportunity 
t o  l e a r n  a n d  g r o w.  T h e 
knowledge that I got from here 
will stay with me forever. 
Whatever I'm today is because 
of  this  wonderful  family. 
Currently I'm an Art Curator 
and In-house ar�st at Art 
Culture Fes�val, New Delhi.

I s�ll remember the first day of 
my college . My eyes were full of 
dreams, to become an illustrator. 
IPS Academy was my first choice 
to start my new phase of life, 
hence proving to me that I made 
the right choice. Here I am 
pain�ng a new world of my own 
dreams, aiding my company to 
get a visual iden�ty. Thanks to 
SOFA , IPS Academy ,Indore and 
the faculty for guiding me 
throughout the journey. I will 
always be indebted to you for 
helping me realize my poten�al.

Suchita Pandey
Marke�ng Designer

Supersourcing

 I have completed my gradua�on and 
post gradua�on from School of Fine 
Arts, IPS Academy Indore. It's a place 
where you get new learning every day. 
The annual fest/exhibi�ons - 'Stu�' & 
'Vayaam' conducted by the ins�tute  is 
prominent all over the district. The 
college provides all those essen�al and 
important life skills along with core 
knowledge  which not just secures the 
future but also puts you at a respectable 
place in the future to face the society , 
which makes me say, “I am proud to be a 
part of  School of Fine Arts, IPS 
Academy.”

 Srish� Khanna, 
Design Lead Supersourcing 

(Formerly known as Engineer Babu)

“IMAGINE with all your mind. BELIEVE with all your heart. ACHIEVE with all your might and live your life in such a way that even a�er the curtains fall down the applause 
doesn't stop.” Performance always comes from passion and not from pressure. Be passionate, love what you do and do what you love because success in life means when 
your signature becomes your autograph.

Compiled by Yashu Yadav B.tech CE 



Radio IPSA is a Community Radio, it is an ini�a�ve by IPS Academy Indore, Madhya Pradesh. It has been started 
in the year 2022 with an objec�ve to explore the community with the mo�o “Learn with Fun”. It is a radio 
service, offering a third model of radio broadcas�ng in addi�on to commercial and public broadcas�ng. IPSA will 
provide the radio educa�onal program which is full of educa�onal content with innova�ve prac�ces.  Radio IPSA 
91.2 FM has a vision to be the most heard radio sta�on in Indore. Soon, It will become the most innova�ve 
Community radio sta�on which will offers clu�er free adver�sing and unique branding cura�ve’s that makes any 
brand stand different from compe��on. The main Objec�ve of Radio IPSA is to promote awareness and 
educa�on amongst the listener and to keep the listener updated with the current issues with a dose of 
edutainment. It is  a Highly innova�ve community radio sta�on which will gradually bring high engagement of 
the listeners.
Radio IPSA is voice of the local people and a place where local people produce and broadcast their own 
programs and par�cipate in opera�ng the sta�on. We offer community space for people to meet and 
collaborate. It is extraordinarily fun and o�en life-changing. It typically leads to individual crea�vity and self-
empowerment. Par�cipants find it extraordinarily sa�sfying, not just to make radio in this unique fashion, but to 
also help transform community life.

Dilip Awasthi
CEO

Radio  IPSA 91.2 FM
Voice of People

Talk show 

with 

Ad. SP Prashant Chaubey



Ph.D. Awardees  for the session 2020-21 and 2021-22

RESEARCH SCHOLARS    UNIVERSITY                                                      TOPIC                            STREAM

Dr. Barkha Agrawal Impact of Cause Related Marke�ng Ini�a�ves on Consumer 

 Behavior with Special Reference to FMCG Companies DAVV, INDORE  Management

Dr. Nidhi Jhawar  An Evalua�on of Effec�ve Digital Services Offered by  

 Government of Madhya Pradesh DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Amit Chandak  Impact of Supply Chain Strategy and Flexibility on Supply 

 Chain Performance in Indian Automobile Industry SGVU, JAIPUR Mechanical Engineering 

Dr. Jolly Sushma  A Strategic Study of Pricing  Models in deriva�ve Marke�ng DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Pallabi Mukherjee  Trade Libraliza�on and its Impact on Indian Economy DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Gagan Prakash Customer Retn�on Strategy in Hotel Industry  DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Naziya Hussain  Design and Development of Mobility Models Based A�ack 

 Resilient and Efficient Protocol for vehicular ad-hoc network RTU, Bhopal Computer Science & Engineering 

Dr. Prateek Nahar  Study of So� Compu�ng Techniques for Biometric Authen�ca�on DAVV, INDORE Computer Science & Engineering 

Dr. Ashish Nim  Development of Sustainable Walling Materials 

 Using Iron and Steel Industry  OU, INDORE Civil Engineering

Dr. Neeraj Shrivastava  Efficient Selec�on Methods for Seeded 

 Region Growing on Various Data Sets MANIT, BHOPAL Computer Science & Engineering 

Dr. Shamal Sen  Treatment of tex�le dyeing effluent using electro 

 coagula�on followed by adsorp�on NIT, RAIPUR  Chemical Engineering Department

Dr. Ranjana Choudhary  A DFT-assitance mechanics of few reac�ons  DAVV, INDORE Chemistry

Dr. Pree� Vyas  Hindi Yatra Vritant ki Parmpara Aur Aacharya kaka kalelkar DAVV, INDORE Humani�es

Dr. Ni�n Kumar Jain Energy Efficient Relay Selec�on Scheme for Coopera�ve 

 Wireless Sensor Network using So� Compu�ng Techniques D.A.V.V, INDORE Electronics & Instrumenta�on 

Dr. Ritu Mishra “A Study of Effect of Social Intelligence and Emo�onal 

 Intelligence on the work place behaviour DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Priyanka Yadav A Study of Green Marke�ng and its Impact 

 on Sales of goods in Indore DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Neha Shrivastava  Effect of Currency on Foreign Direct Investment DAVV, INDORE Management

Dr. Manita Saxena  Policy Framework for social transforma�on of Peri Urban Areas: 

 A study of Indore MANIT, BHOPAL Department of Architecture 

Dr. Upendra Bhadoriya Design, Synthesis, Characteriza�on & Biological Evalua�on 

 of Some New Pyrazoline Deriva�ves as Poten�al Cox Inhibitor." RGPV, BHOPAL Pharmaceu�cal Sciences.

Dr. Manish Sahajwani   Performance Analysis of Coopera�ve Communica�on 

 in Nakagami-m Channel RGPV, BHOPAL Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Dr. Rachana Bairagi Cinematographic Transforma�on of Select Literary Works:

 A Cri�cal Sudy" (With Special Reference to Select Novels 

 and Plays in Early 21st Century From 2000-2009) DAVV, INDORE Humani�es

Dr. Nihit Jaiswal  Impact Of Electronic Word Of Mouth (ewom) On Purchase 

 Decision Making: A Compara�ve Study Of High And Low 

 Involvement Product With Special Reference To Electronic 

 Goods In Indore Division APJAKU, INDORE Management

Dr. Mayank Sharma  Studies in X-Ray Absorp�on Fine Structure Spectra of Compounds 

 & Complexes of Copper, Cobalt, Zirconium and Cadmium. DAVV, INDORE Department of Physics, ISR

Dr. Akansha Tripathi A study of Informa�on and Communica�on Technology on  

 Women Empowerment of Rural areas of Indore District DAVV, INDORE MSW, ISR

Dr. Dilip Agore  Indore zile main vayda bazar ka ek vishleshan atmak adhyan

 (N.B.O.T. Indore ke vishesh sandarbh main.) DAVV, INDORE Commerce        



Placements Highlights

IPS ACADEMY
THE LEADER OF CAMPUS PLACEMENT

Central Placement Cell provides a launchpad for students to make it to the best organiza�ons
in their respec�ve fields. The Biggest names in the corporate world visit

the campus regularly, with enviable compensa�on offers.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

450 + Regular Recruiters Every year from various sectors like Engineering, Pharmacy, Petrochemical, 
IT, ITeS, Banking, FMCG, Edutech, Manufacturing, Insurance, Financial, Services, Hospitality, 
Consul�ng, Logis�cs, Telecommunica�on, Infrastructure, Retail, Oil & amp; Gas and many more.

 HIGHEST PACKAGE ENGINEERING: 36.5 LPA  HIGHEST PACKAGE MBA: 21.8 LPA

 HIGHEST PACKAGE UG: 12 LPA  AVERAGE SALARY PACKAGE 7.41 LPA
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MAJOR BULK RECRUITERS

NUMBER OF COMPANIES FROM VARIOUS SECTORS:

PSU-12 Pharma  Brands - 14  Blue Chip - 132
IT/ITeS - 115  Bank - 13  MNC - 52  Core - 59
NBFC - 32   Service Industry - 59   Consul�ng - 15

ICICI BANK 202 CAPGEMINI 84

WIPRO 96 TCS 78

HEXAWARE 76 ICICI SECURITIES 65



Courses  at Offered IPSA

IPS Academy, Sanwer 
(Mentor Inst. IPSA Indore)

4 BBA (Plain / Foreign Trade), 
4 MBA (Core / Financial Administration/Marketing Management)
4B.Com (with Elective Subjects) Economics/ Comp. Appl./ 
Taxation
4B.Com (Honors) - 4 Yrs.,

Institute of Business Management & Research, Sanwer 
Campus, Ujjain-Indore Road, Barodiya Khan, Sanwer, MP 
453551, Call : +91 62626 04161, 62626 14161

IPS Academy, Jhabua 
(Mentor Inst. IPSA Indore)

4 4 4BBA (Plain), BCA, B.Com (with Elective Subjects)  
Economics / Comp. Appl., B.Com (Honors) - 4 Yrs.,  4
4B.Sc.* (PCM/ Comp. Sc./ Biology/ Biotechnology/Horticulture)
*As per NEP 2020 Students may opt following subjects 
as Major / Minor : Biotechnology/ Botany/ Chemistry/ 
Computer Science/ Horticulture/ Mathematics/ Physics/ Seed 
Technology

Bilidoz Ranapur Road,  457661, Call: 99263 , Jhabua (M.P.)
61161,  91110 94161, 91110 52161

School of Architecture : B. Arch (Affiliated to RGPV), M. Arch

College of Commerce : B.Com (with Elective Subjects) 

Economics/Computer Application/ Taxation/Foreign Trade 

B.Com (Honors) - 4 Yrs., 

M.Com Accounting /Marketing Mgmt/ Taxation/ Financial Analysis 

& Control

School of Computers : BCA,  MCA, Integrated MCA

Institute of Economics & Research  : ( ), BA Economics Hons.

B AB  (FT), Ph.D (Economics), 

School of Education : B.Ed. (2yrs-DAVV)

Institute of Engineering & Science : B.Tech (Chemical 

Engineering/ Civil Engineering/ Computer Science & 

Engineering/ Computer Science & Engineering (Data Science)/ 

Computer Science & Engineering (IOT)/ Computer Science & 

Engineering (Regional Language)/ Computer Science & 

Information Technology/ Computer Science & Engineering 

(Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning)/ Electrical & 

Electronics Engineering/ Electronics and Communication 

Engineering/ Fire Technology & Safety Engineering/ Mechanical 

Engineering/ Agriculture Engineering/ Computer Science & 

Engineering (Internet of Things & Cyber Security Including Block 

Chain T echnology), ME/M.Tech Chemical Engineering/ 

Construction Planning & M anagement/ Digital Communication  

Industrial Safety Engineeing/ Power Electronics/ Robotics/ 

Structural Engg./ Data Science

Institute of Fashion Technology : 

B.Design (Fashion Design) (4 Yrs. Degree), P.G. Diploma In 

Fashion Designing & Marketing

College of Law : B.A.LL.B (Hons.) (5 YDC), B.B.A.LL.B 

(Hons.) (5YDC)

LL.B (Hons.) (3YDC), LL.M

Institute of Hotel Management :  BHM & CT (4Yrs.), 

BBA (Hotel Management)

Institute of Business Management & Research : BBA 

(Plain/Hospital Administration), MBA (Core/IB/FA/MM)

 (Management)Ph.D.

College of Pharmacy : B.Pharm.

M.Pharm. (Pharmaceutics/ Pharmacology/ 

Quality Assurance)

School of Fine Arts : BFA, MFA

School of Performing Art : BPA (Vocal, 

Instrumental & Dance), MPA

Institute of Science & Research : *B.Sc. 

(3Yrs.) - (Biotech, Chem., Comp. Sc.), (Life 

Sc. Chemistry, Biotech), (Comp. Sc, Physics, 

Maths), (Electronics, Physics, Maths), 

(Physics, Chem., Maths), (Horticulture, 

Botany, Seed Tech.)

B.Lib. (1yr), *As per NEP 2020 Students 

may opt following subjects as Major/ Minor 

: Biotechnology/ Botany/ Chemistry/ Computer  

Science/ Horticulture/ Life Science/ 

Mathematics/ Physics/ Seed Tech., M.Sc. 

(Physics/Maths), M.Sc. 

(Biotechnology/Microbiology), M.Sc. 

(Chemistry/Pharmaceutical Chemistry), Ph.D. 

Programmes (Physics, Chemistry, Biotech)

School of Arts, Travel and Tourism : B.A. 

(Tourism)

School of Journalism & Mass 

Communication : 

B.A./M.A.(Mass Communication)

B.Sc.(Electronic Media)

School of Social Science : M.S.W.
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